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Committee Investigated 
Contractor’s Charges

And Will Report to the 
Full Council Meeting 
Tuesday Evening

The council committee listened for 
four hours yesterday to the state
ments of E. J. Taylor, --of the Taylor 
Construction Co., and of the dty en
gineer. and with one or two excep
tions all they got was a series of flat 
denials.

The city engineer denied that his 
inspectors had required the contrac
tor to use too much cement; he denied 
that his men had coaxed men off the 
Taylor job to work on the city; lie 
denied that work had been delayed 
on Fifth street because there were no 
grade stakes, although he admitted 
that the grade stakes and tile were 
not there on the date when the Tay
lor people were ready for work; he 
denied that he had refused written 
permission to tunnel for the trunk 
sewer on Edmiston street, but claim
ed that he had never been asked for 
the permission. The engineer admit
ted that he had placed a discharged 
employee of the Taylor Construction 
Co. in the position of inspector to 
oversee their work and that, this in 
siiector frequently went down into the 
ditch "to show the men how.”

Mr. Black, the inspector, who was 
on the job when the kick about the 
cement came in, was present and was 
asked one or two questions about his 
part of the inspection. He said he 
had let as much gravel go in as jus
tice would permit.

The engineer claimed that the Tay
lor people could not get competent 
foremen and that the city had com
petent inspectors, to which Mr. Tay
lor retorted that the company was 
pal ing $5 a day, whereas the city was

Mr. Keely, in answer stated that 
the loss in cement was due to the fact 
that the trench was not excavated 
true and therefore that there was 
more concrete required.

Mr. Taylor answered that they had 
had caves, but that the caves were 
planked to get the right size of trench 
to build the concrete in. He said 
that the inspector complained right 
along that the trench was too nslrrow. 
According to their own figures, Mr. 
Taylor concluded that the concrete 
was being put in at 4 1-2 to 1 instead 
5 1-2 and 1. They measured on the 
box of the cement mixer, but he com
plained that the inspector stopped 
them from filling up the box to the 
mark.

Mr. Black, the inspector, claimed 
that the box was filled to the mark. 
He showed his figures to indicate how 
much cement was used, but these fig
ures did not correspond with Mr. 
Taylor’s figures. Later Mr. Black 
stated that there was no mark. He 
-aid that the sewer had had caves, 
but admitted when questioned by Mr 
Hyndman that the caves had beên 
planked, and that in the last 30 feet 
(the part of the work on which speci
fic complaint was made) there had 
been no caves at all. He also admit
ted that he had complained that the 
trench was taken out too narrow.

To the charge that the engineer had 
failed to give grade stakes from the 
19th of September to October 2nd, 
causing a loss to the contractors of 
$62.85 a day, Mr. Keely said that he 
had never told Mr. Taylor that the 
grade stakes would be placed and he 
denied that he made a promise to 
give the grade stakes on September 
19th.

Mr. Taylor said that he could not 
prove by word that he had been prom- 
sed the grade stakes, but he thought 
his actions proved his case. He claim- 
‘hat the commissioners had deliber
ated for five days before they were

Premier Returns
FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL

Satisfied With the Increased 
Subsidy Arrangement.

Premier Rutherford is back In the 
executive council rooms at ths go/em- 
iren1- building today, looking we'land 
rleirful after his trip to Ottawa to 
atiend the meeting of prov.f.r'r.l pre
miers.

The premier saya that as far as Al
berto is concerned the results we.-e 
eminently satisfactory ; in fact they 
were satisfactory to all the premiers 
except F.ehird McBride of British Cob 
umbia.

According to the settlement arrived 
at Alberta will get $100.000 a year ad
ditional subsidy on legislation account, 
making the subsidy under that head 
$160,000 and th3 total subsidy $700,000 
cr thereabcuts. The leg.slalion subsidy 
is based on population and will In
crease aa the population Increase?, so 
that while it is not a matter of any 
great Importance at the present time, 
It undoubtedly will become so In days 
to come if Alberta's hopes of future 
greatness are realized.

T^he premier exp'ains that In order 
to make the settlement arrived at law, 
it would be necessary that an act 
amend ng the British North America 
Act be passed by fho Hominien govern
ment and that this act be then rati
fied by the imperial parliament. It 
wop d probably be two years before 
Alberto would get any share of the ad
ditional subeidy, as it would take that 
long to make the amendment to the 
act.

Infantry Lists
FAIRLY WELL FILLED UP

Representatives Froin Famous 
British Canadian and Am

erican Regiments.

The Infantry regiment lists that 
have been circulating .for the last few 
weeks have beer) called In by Col^E. B. 
Edwards, at whose instance principally 
thel lets were sent out. They will 
shortly be forwarded to the Minister 
of Malitia. There are 506 names on 
the lists which would give a fine 
compact little regiment of four com
panies.. A glance at the list reveals 
to one the varied nature, and the wide 
area from which Edmonton has drawn 
her population of young men. The 
list contains men from almost every 
regiment in the Canadian Malitia, and 
the British Army, eonie from the Unit
ed States and Franca For example— 
Wercesters, Second Llverpools, Dur
ham Light Infantry,. Royal Surreys, 
Second V.B. Essex, Driscolls Scouts, 
South Africa, ICltchener”s Horse, Mid
dlesex Artists, Royal Artillery Volun
teers, 9th Lancers, Imperial Yeomanry, 
4Ü» Kiing's Own, West Kents, London 
Rifle Brigade, Black ,Watch, Glasgow 
Highlanders, Third Qjuoaves Algeria, 
13th Brooklyns, 2nd -Oxfords, Royal 
Suffolks, 1st V.B. Notts & Derby, 88th 
M. I., East Lancers, Sherwood's For
resters, t6h Durham Rifles, 3rd V.B. 
Welsh, 1st Lanarkshire Rifles and the 
famous "Forty Two."

Was Insane
ELI GROBB "NOT GUILTY.1’

Discharged On Charge Of Murder On 
_____ Grounds of Insanity

Bulletin Special.
Portage La Prairie, Man., Nov. 3.— 

After being out for four hours, the jury 
in the Qrobb murder case returned at 
8 o’clock last night with a verdict of 
"not guilty" on the ground of insan
ity. Grobb was then remanded to jail 
by His Lordship to await the pleaguro 
of the Lieutenant-Governor.

“CANUCKS” By the Cartoonists
EDMONT ONIONS.

,«ar

SOCIAL and personal.

Hon. A. C. Rutherford, premier of Al
berto, who has been east In attend
ance at the conference of the provin- 
c at premiers at Ottawa last month, 
has returned ani was in his office to
day. x

Miss Katherine Hughes, of Ottawa, is 
leaving for the west next week to 
join her brother, Alfred Hughes with 
whom she will spend the next year 
or two In Edmonton. Miss Hughes 
has almost completed her biography 
of the life of her uhncle, the la e 
Archbishop O’Brixan, Halifax.

paying $3.
The committee decided to take up 

the charges made by the contractors 
seriatum. No. 1 alleged that they were 
required by the engineer to put in 
3.78 sacks more cement per lineal foot 
in the concrete than required by the 
tender, over and above the extra 
amount allowed for by the city coun
cil in the extra allowance lately grant
ed by the council.

Mr. Taylor recited that the engi
neer required 10.12 sacks of cement 
per lineal foot of the trunk sewer in
stead of 8.34 as agreed upon by him
self and the commissioners, causing 
a loss of $314 on cement alone in the 
last two weeks.

„— .tallowed to nw’-» their shovel from
Rat Creek to Fifth street. He did 
not personally apply to the commis
sioners, but made his request to the 
city engineer.

Mr. Keely said that Mr. Taylor had 
found that he could not go on with 
the Rat Creek work as he had no con
crete mixer, and he had delayed the 
five days waiting for a concrete mixer 
to arrive.

Mr. Taÿlor denied that the con
crete mixer had been mentioned at 
all in this connection. He said that 
between the 19th of September and 
the 1st of October he had applied fre
quently for grade stakes, as often as 
three times in a day.

Mr. Keely denied that Mr. Tay-

____FARM E RS....
MONEY JO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

......AOENIS.......
28! JASPER AVENUE.
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The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts : Spruce rove, Stony Plain, Inde - 
pendente, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare. To'leid, Vegrevllle, Innisfree and Vermillion.

For maps, pr'.cse, llleratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
Edmonton, Alta.
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY

Lowest Rates. Low Expense. No Delay.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO,

General Managers—R. S. HUDSOÎJ an<^ JOHN MASSEY
Branch' Office for Alberta:

C. W. STBAHTHY, Manager.

29 McDougall street 
EDMONTON

lor had applied for grade stakes.
In answer to Mr. Hyndman, Mr. 

Keely said he did not know the date 
on which the machine was moved to 
Fifth street, nor when the stakes were 
set. *

Mr. Taylor stated that he had ap
plied {or pii^e on several occasions, 
and that there was only 40 feet of pipe 
on the ground, which he beliqved he 
could lay lu an hour.

Mr. Keely stated that 40 feet of 
pipe was more than was" laid in the 
10 days after the steam shovel was- 
started, and that the Taylor company 
never laid 40 feet in an hour.

Mr. Taylor claimed that they did 
lay 40 feet an hour—that they laid 60 
feet with the municipal trencher, and 
that they were delayed with the big 
machine bn account of shortage of 
pipe; that he had to take his own 
teams and bring over pipe from the 
warehouse. He charged that the en
gineer, did not want the work started 
on Fifth street at all, even after he 
had given the permission.

Mr. Taylor claimed that he had ap
plied repeatedly for written permis
sion to tunnel for the big sewer,on 
Edmiston street, and that he .had nev
er been able to get this written per
mission and therefore could not go 
ahead with ordering the plant neces
sary for the- tunnelling.

Mr. Keely denied that he had been 
asked for written permission to tun- 
„.d. He said Mr. Taylor had asked 
once at the sewer if written permis
sion 'would be granted. He had told 
the commissioners that he would 
grant the permission when it was 
asked for. He had concluded that 
Mr. Taylor was not competent to com
plete the contract.

Mr. Hyndman asked Mr. Keely 
when he concluded that the contrac
tors were incompetent .He consider
ed this important as he thought that 
« as one of the reasons' why the en
gineer had been acting as he di<F to
ward the contractors.

Aid. Bellamy said that he did not 
think it was necessary to answer that 
question.

The next point was the question of 
wages. Mr. Taylor said that Mr. 
Boucher and the waterworks contrac
tor and city engineer had decided 
that the scale of wages would be 22 1-2 
cents an hour, and that when he noti
fied his men to this effect the city kept 
its scale at 25 cents and that men 
came to his works and took his men 
away and that he found these men 
working on city work.

Mr. Keeley said that he had intend
ed to cut the wages to 22 1-2 cents 
in case all the contractors did the 
same, but he found that the contract
ors had entered into an agreement 
with the labor unions, and could not 
cut the wages.

The charge that the city had em
ployed as inspector a Mr. Bailey, 
who had been discharged as an em
ployee of the Taylor Company, was 
granted by the engineer without 
question, but the engineer claimed 
that Mr. Taylor had not a compe-

Grand Jury Condemns Station
Winnipeg, Nov. 2_Criminal con

ditions in Manitoba were the cause ot 
a scorching condensation by the Grand 
jury In making their presentment at 
ihe assizes here todafy. It said in 
part, "We regret to Bote the increase 
in crime in this judicial district aeevl- 
idenced by the large number ot cases 
before us. A large percentage of these 
originate among what is called the 
"foreign element." We nope ihat m 
time these people will learn to appre
ciate the privileges and llbertlee we 
have found In Canad-. and become, as 
_a claes,1 aw abiding' citizens. At the: 
tity police station we regret to have 
to re pore most unsatisfactorily. The 
condition is deplorable. ‘The build
ing is old woodwork decayed and it is 
alive with vermin of several kinds. It 
seems impossible for any prisoner to 
occupy these cells without being in
fested with vermin. Sleeping accomo
dations are narrow, with hard benches 
and apparently no covering is furnish
ed. Thef ood supplied is entirely in
efficient.; only a small amount of meat1 
Is provided, and that apparently re-’ 
gardless of the number ot prisoners. 
We desire in the strongest terms to 
point out that the treatment of prison
ers in the city police elation is in
human.

STARTING NEW POWER WORKS 
Bulletin Special.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 2.—The electric 
power Has turned on last night at Ni
agara Fails, and worked very success
fully. There is every likelihood that 
power will be delivered in Toronto 
Monday morning. Tomorrow afternoon 
the Unes from Toronto to Niagara will 
be connected at a point near the fil
tering basin at the beach.

DIED. OF HEART FAILURE 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3—J. B. Naeh, secret
ary to the Indian Commissioner in 
W.nnipe?, died v.ry suddenly lest n’ght 
at his home, Nc. 65 Hargreave street. 
Mr. Nash had been feeling poorly for 
a few days, but this indisposition was 
not the causa of his death. He was 
carried away by a sudden attack of 

'heart failure.
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40TH ANNIVERSARY

Mr- and Mrs- John Ross celebrated 
the fortieth aniversary of their wed
ding by a large ‘‘at home” held in 
Rennie’s Academy last evening. Some 
four hundred invitations were issued, 
and the number who were present 
and the sincere congratulations offer
ed to the happy couple who have spent 
nearly a half century as companions 
in life is an indication of the very high 

steem hi which Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
are held by their hosts of friends in 
the city.

It is not often that occasions of this 
kind can be celebrated, which made 
the event a unique and very pleasant 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross are among 
the pioneers of the west and have seen 
the city of Edmonton m its less pre
tentious days. Their hospitality is 
of that large hearted kind akin to the 
land of brown heath and shaggy wood, 
from which they come. Their circle 
of friends has grown with the years as 
they passed, until they now include 
the major part of the city’s popula
tion.

The academy was very nicely de
corated for the occasion. The tea 
tables were very attractive and were 
presided over by Mrs. A. York, Mrs- J 
H. Morris and Mrs. St- George Jel- 
lett. ,

Dancing was on the programme 
after eleven o’clock, and was very 
much enjoyed by a great number of 
the guests. The highland fling was 
danced by Mr. Rennie at the request 
of Mrs. Ross, -and was much appreci 
ated, and in response to a recall he 
danced shautruse.

Few social events have passed off 
more successfully or been n 
thoroughly enjoyed, and congratula 
tions came from all sides to the host 
and hostess.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established 1886.)

Children’s 
FALL . . 
SHOES ,

For some years we have paid 
special attention to, children’s 
shoes and this fall our stock is 
larger and better than ever be
fore.

We are showing an especially 
good range of fall shoes for 
children, in good, strong, ser
viceable leathers, that will stand 
the wear and rough usage child
ren always give them.

Your inspection of our stock 
is always welcome.

W. Johnstone Walker & Go
267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

MR. H. W. B. DOUGLAS 
President of the Douglas Company, Ltd.

Mr. Douglas was born at Kempt- 
ville, Ont., and is of Scottish descent. 
His father, the Rev. James Douglas, 
was one of the pioneer ministers of 
the Presbyterian church in Mani
toba.

At an etfrly age. Mr. Douglas camp 
with his parent; ' io Winnipeg, anil 
commenced his education at the pub
lic and high schools in that city. En
tering the University of Manitoba, he 
graduated with honors in classics and 

-received his B. A. in 1898. Immedi

ately upon cqpipletion of his college 
course he entered Into partnership 
with W. W. Miller of Portage-la- 
Prairie, where he remained for four 
years.

In 1902 Mr. Douglas came to Ed
monton and opened in the same line 
.'V business.' Hi. eactuss has-been 
phenomenal, and the business in
creased to such an extent that in 
1905 a limited company was formed. 
The company at the present time is 
probably one of the largest west of 
Winnipeg.
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$ PRESERVING {

I * * * * ♦
The Last of the Season *

CRAB APPLES
PEARS *

ITALIAN PRUNES $ 
FRENCH PRUNES J 

Also
* ONTARIO GRAPES |

These are all in fine condition *

PRESERVING

FRUITS

CHURCH RE-OPENING.
(Saturday’s Daily) 

he enlargement ol Grace Methodist 
rch which has been under way tor 

several weeks is about completel and 
the opening servises will be held to
morrow, Rev. Dr. Daly of Wetaskiwin, 
preach ng morning and evening. Special 
music will be rendered.

On Monday evening the choir will 
give a sacred concert in the church. 
They will be assisted by leading local 
vocalists and promise an entertainment 
of unusual merit.

The extension built adds about fifty 
per cent to the seating capacity of the 
building.

ATRYING MOMENT

M

JM.

Is when your newly purchased horse 
runs up against an automobile. Anoth
er trying moment 1» when you are de
ciding where to buy your lumber, doorg, 
windows, frames, lime, building paper, 
etc. It you decide to buy from us the 
trying moment will be used to your 
advantage

CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

*
*̂
 l nese arc an in imc whuihwh w

* and guaranteed by Ç

| RALLIER & ALDRIDGE, |
5 Fruiterers and Confectioner;, *
* **********************

A Very Elaborate Showing Of Fine 
And Medium Priced Furs.

We assert positively that we were never in better condition to take 
care of your fur wants than at present. -.

NEAR SEAL JACKETS

A very choice lot In fashionable 
blouse styles and the jaunty short 
jackets ; 24 Inches long ; values that 
cannot be duplicated $55 and $30.

LADIES' FUR LINED COATS

Very loese model ; splendid quality, 
lined with clear hemsted; German 
beaver coiars. Big value ; In black and 
navy blue $50 and ...........................$30.

ASTRAKAN JACKETS

Finest quality selected skins, 33 
inches long ; none better ever ot
tered, quality and workmanship 
considered ..............................$38.00

LADIES FUR LINED COATS
Imported cloths, 45 inches long, 

lined with squirrel lock, Hemsted, 
etc., co'.lars of Persian lamb, Jap 
mink and oppoesom, prices from 
$32 to ........... ................. ...... $15.

A large assortment of fur neck prices with 
Mink, Tibet, Near Seal, Jap Mink and Coney.

muffs to match In

U. H. MORRIS & CO.,
Sole Agents, Standard Patterns, 10c. and 15c.

DEPARTMENTAL 
STORES.
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RAILWAY ACCIDENTS 
Bulletin Special.

Washington, Not. 1—According to the 
accident bulletin for the past three 
months, Issued by the Interstate .Com
mission, the dumber of passengers 
killed In the United State* was 1,949 
against ?49 in the preceding three 
mon.hi. The totAfcnumber of collisions 
and derailments was 3,103- The dam
aged o cars', engines and road way by 
these accidents was over 32,000.000. The 
number- of employees killed in coup
ling and uncoupling was 68, a slight 
decreased'compared with the corres
ponding * period last, year.

Rock property to A. T. Osier and three 
other Toronto capitalists. The pur
chasing eyndisate have had an option 
on this property for some tome, but 
recent discoveries made the oelginal 
owners rue their bargain, and a hart)
£ght was made to retain the property accidentally shot. Peter Kastlwan, an- 
125,000 was sent to Cobalt through the 
Bank of Toronto on Saturday to bind 
the bargain the option expiring oh 
that day. ;ij

GlteAT RECEPTION 
Bulletin. Special.

Halifax, -N.S.. Nov. 1-Hon. W, S. 
Fielding returned tb the- city tonight 
from SShelburne and Queens and was 
accordera magnificent reception by the 
Liberals of Halifax, many of whom 
were at'Kite train' to greet him. Mr. 
F'e ding, accompanied by many friends 
proceided tovJthc Masonic hall Which 
was crowded and where a public meet
ing was he loi ' Mayor Mcllretth pre
sided and in a few words Introduced 
Mr. Fie.ding and when the Finance 
Minister rose to «peak the band play
ed "See the Conquering Hero Comee" 
which was followed by a great out
burst of applause.

VEQREVILLE TRAGEDY. 
Bulletin Special. .

Vegreville Nov- 1—A -,young man 
was accidentally shot and killed in 
the east part of the town this morn
ing. It is said that he And a fellow 
room-mate were moving their effects 
when the rifle was discharged inflict
ing a mortal wound. An inquest will 
be held this evening. His name is at 
present unknown. *

AUSTRIAN DUKE DEAD. 
Bulletin -Special.

Viennà, Nov. 1—Archduke Otto, the 
second son of the Emperor’s eldest 
brother Ludwig, died this evening. He 
was bom on April 21, 1^65 and has 
been seriously ill for some months.

NEW LAND-DISTRICT. 
Bulletin Special

Moose-Jaw, flask.. Nov. 1—A new 
■land district will shortly be created in 
Saskatchewan by the Interior Depart
ment. Moose Jaw vrtl be .the center of 
a large district squth to .the boundary 
and north to the Saskatchewan river 
and west into Alberta. Suitable pre
mises .wilj "be leased and an office staff 
of twenty .employed..

{SfciMiNALs Sentenced.
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—At the assizes 
yest^çday Chief «Justice .Powell passed 
sentence on five of the prisoners con
victed to date.. The two Galicians, 
Danyio Korroylo and Michael Hyduk, 
convicted of manslaughter, were sen
tenced" to five and four years respec
tively, John Thomas, on two charges 
of theft was sentenced to seven years 
Delphis Etimie for shop-breaking re
ceived five years and A. C. Bonner on 
three indictments for horse-stealing, 
wounding with Intent and jail break
ing received three years and four 
months.’1 - •* 1 ' • ‘ '

CONSERVATIVE. NOMINEE.
(Bulletin Special).

Calgary Nov. 2.—W. L- Walsh of 
Calgary was nominated by Gliechen 
Conservatives today as candidate for 
the Provincial Legislature.

DAMAGES AWARDED.
Bulletin Special.

St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 31.—The case 
of Mabel RBeat rice Barret by her 
guardian the Nortlwest Trust Com- 
pwny, against the Soo railroad which 
has been on triiSd befcjje Jucge Orr 
in the district court, bas, wen settled 
for 116.000. J V

The case arises out of the collision 
on the Winnipeg branch of the Soo 
railroad at Detroit, Mich., 1305.. The 
plaintiff, fourteen years old, was on 
the caboose of jui extra freight train 
with her father and mother and step
father, George W. Smithe, conductor 
of the train when the accident occur- 
ed. Mrs. Smithe was killed outright 
her head and one arm being severed 
from her body. Mr. Smithe was pinned 
in by the debris and while in this help- 
condition was slowly scalded to fearh 
by escaping steam. Miss Barrett, the 
plalptlff, while also pinned by the 
wreck and suffering from- fright, re
tained consciousness and saw her mo
ther’s mutilated form and the dying 
agonies of her stepfather. She was 
tor several months In the city hospit
al in St. Paul, and compelled to submit 
to several operations to save her life 
It was found that several ribs wetre 
fractured, the right leg injured so 
badly that It had to be amputated, and 
other serious injuries sustained.

SUICIDED WITH GAS.
Bulletin Special.

Port Hope, Ont., Oct. 31.—F. J.
Jackson, manager of the Bell Telep
hone Company suicided this morning 
by lifcaling gas. He was found dead 
with the rubber tube from a gas range 
in his moutu. No reason in assigned 
for his dreadful act.

WINNIPEG ASSIZES. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 31.— Michael Huduk 

and Danelo Kamylcr, charged with beat
ing a manjo-death during the progress 
of a wedding Celebration on" the day 

. of the Russian green feast, June 4th, 
on Magnus street, Winnipeg, were to
day by a jury to be guilty of manslau- 
hter. Fred Posternuk was ac lultted. 
Sentence was deferred. The assizes of 
Winnipeg have now been sitting fo> 
eight days and all but one of the cases 
have been among these people or other 
foreigners, necessitating the use of
Interpreters beside the witness box 
and the jury and the prisoner’s box all 
the time. In the one English-speaking 
case, concluded .the chief Justice or 
dered the prisoner to- be released, his 
crime being trivial and the prisoner 
having already spent 7 months in
jail awaiting trial. All the foreign bas
es are really serious clargest of mur
der, manslaughter, arson, housebreak
ing, theft, assault, andf a remarkab 
le curious one of criminal libel ag
ainst a Hungarian priest by a Polish 
newspaper. The assizes, from all indic
ations, will last ’-well Into the winter, 
there being now about 75 indictments.

COBALT MINE SOLD.
Bulletin Special.

North Bay, Oct. 31— Quite a sen
sation was caused In Cobalt monontg 
camp to- day by the sale of the Red

SENATOR GETS BUSY. ! 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Oct. 81__The World says
to-da ythat the newest stnsatlon In 
Cobaltos the report tlat Senator Geor
ge A. Cox has got In with both feet 
He took a quit trip up there the othei 
dropped In without being recognized, 
spent three days looking at the actual 
mines and veins and made only one 
remark on his return : “We Canad
ians do not know what, we are letting 
by us." So he has gonb Into the synd
icate organized by Clarence G. McCuaig 
a well known broker, to take over » 
and reorganize the Trethewey Silver 
Cobalt Company.

TO SETTLE COAL STRIKE. 
Bulletin Snecial.

Regina, Oct. 30.— Thre Mimlstere of 
Agriculture for Saskatchewan . and 
Alberta are to meet on Letlbrlige 
next..with the coal operators and rriln- 
erst or the purpose of trying to setthe 
the difference and relieve the coal 
situation . which is becoming daily 
serioys in the country.

The quantity of wheat delivered -at 
country points along the C. P. R. and 
C. fU R. since the opening of the sea
son until the present is estimated at 
30 millions as against 23 million bush- 
fl1s during the same period last 
year. During the same period only 3 
1-2 millions have been shlpj'ed to Fort 
William and Port Arthur as against 
12 mt’l'.Ons last year in the same time.

WIRELESS CONFERENCE. 
Bulletin Special.

Berlin, Nov. 1-—Delegates to the 
wireless telegraphy conference finish
ed their work today and expect to 
sign at the convention on Saturday. 
The agreement will be framed upon 
the principle of free communication 
between all systems, but Great Brij 
tain and Italy will sign with reserf 
vat ions designed to protect the exf 
isting arrangements with the Marconi 
company. The term radio-telegraphy 
was chosen as the one to be used of
ficially in defining the new function 
of electricity. The delegates of tfid 
United States at the beginning of "thé 
conference announced their position 
to be for an international agreement 
providing for the unrestricted ex
change of messages between ship 
and ship and shore regardless of sys
tem. Germany supported the United 
States regarding inter-communicaf 
tion between ship and shore, but at 
the first session of the conferencé 
the first session of the conference 
practically all the delegates opposed 
the idea of free exchange of messages 
between ship and ship. Great Britain 
resolutely led the opposition to both 
contentions, but stood ultimately 
alone except for Italy, all the other 
maritime powers taking the view of 
the United States.

Thursday morning, whle Jerry Lea 
itloka, foreman of tha Canadian Nor
thern at Vegreville, was moving Into 
b.a new quarters one of the section 
men by-thq name of John Shaatalo was

other member of the gang, was carry
ing some blankets and a twenty-two 
rife, and In bending down to pick up 
another article the gun was discharge 
ed and thj bullet struck Shistolo passed 
through the large artery in the neck 
and upward Into the brain, causing in
stant death. The coroner held an in
quest the earns evening and the verdict 
of the twelve jurymen wa accidental 
death through the discharge of a gun.

BOND GOVERNMENT 
bulletin Spècial.

Halifax, N-S-, Nov. 2.—A St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, .despatch, says, “The 
Boqd government has decided to teet 
validity of the Modus Vivendi and is
sued an official notice enforcing the 
Bail Act, which forbids Newfoundland
ers to fish on board foreign vessels in 
colonial waters. It intends to prosecute 
cne or more colonal fi'.hermen, ship red 
cujside the three rai e limit after these 
men have been paid off by vessels on 
v. h.ch they arc serving.

THREE TEARS FOR BIGAMY 
Bulletin Special.

Moneoifijn, Nov. 3_J. F. A r. han.biult
cobyj'cted of bigamy, was sentenced to 
thrfe years in the Alberta , c iltentlavy 
by Hon. Just ce Wetmcre.

LARGER GUNS NEEDED. * 
Bulletin Special.

London, October 31—The Admiralty 
is contemplating the construction of 
a battleship larger and more power
ful than the Dreadnaught, having 
guns that will throw those of the 
latter into the shade. It is impos
sible to reply to the new German 
ships by putting more 12 «inch guns 
on the battleship. The conditions ne
cessitate a new type of monster gun. 
It is believed that the pattern chosen 
will be a gun of 13 1-2 inches calibre, 
roughly 50 1-2 feet long, weighing 
from 95 to 86 tons. Probably eight 
of these will be mounted on each 
ship, so that all can be fired on a 
broadside of six ahead or six astern;

CANADA’S DISPLAY GOOD. , 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Nov. 1—In reply to a con-: 
gratulator^ cable from Laurier, 
wishing thte New Zealand exhibition, 
which opened today at Christchurch, 
every success, Premier Ward replied, 
“New Zealand heartily reciprocates 
and appreciates Canada’s good 
wishes. The/exhibition is a magni-' 
ficent success, and Canada’s display 
is a credit to your country, and I 
hope the forerunner of increased 
commercial relations.

Brice Walker, the newly appointed 
emigration agent for Canada, in Lon
don, in succession to W. T. R. Prestonj 
was in the city today receiving hii 
final instructions before assuming the 
duties of his office in London. Mr. 
Walker has been emigration agent at 
Glasgow for the past three years. Pre
viously lie was a newspaper man at 
Brantford, Ont. Under the new ar
rangement wlijch has been made, thé 
emigration office in London, will 
in closer touch with the high com 
missioner. Less attention is to be 
paid towards sending emigrants to 
Canada, from central Europe. Walket 
and his staff will devote their energies 
chiefly1 to British and Scandinavian 
emigration.

No arrests were made at Bucking! 
hame today, owing to jts being AU 
Saints’ day, a public holiday. War
rants will probably be served on Sat
urday.

Owing to today being a holiday, a'fid 
the printing bureau being closed there 
wa6 fio issue of the Canadian Gazette 
calling the parliament together.

TICKET SCALPER CAUGHT 
Bulletin Special.
,Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 1.—In the coun

ty police court yesterday M. J. Kane of 
the Kane Land Co., with offices In 
Winnipeg and Battleford was arraigned 
on a charge of ticket scalping prefer
red hy the Canadian Northern Rail
way. It appears that Kane occasion
ally conducted land seekers from the 
JJnlted States to farm lands TIT west
ern Canada. These land seekers oh 
account of their Immigration to Wes- 

‘terh Canada received a very enticing 
rate of about one cent per mile and 
very often after buying a return 
ticket made up their minds to stay In 
the counrty, some selling the return 
portiQijs of tickets and others turn
ing them in to the railway company 
for-'a refund as required by law. One 
of ’Mr. Kane’s 1 andseekers decided to 
stqy and the ticket was given to Mr. 
Rape who sold It to a lady of Ran- 
fUrly for 119. This made* a profit 
to Kane of 13.55. For the Illegal act 
the magistrate taxed him 120,00 and 
coats, required him to make restitution 
to the raillwayi company and to pay the 
costs 'of the court which in all amounts 
to 145.20. It is not generally known 
that. the sale of railway tickets is ab
solutely prohibited by law, except bÿ 
regularly authorized agents and the 
railways in western Canada .are using 
every endeavor to protect their inter
ests. .

: i .; ! ii 1

»’ KILLED BY TRAIN
Bulletin' Special.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 1—The fast 
west bound Wabash struck and in
stantly killed Mrs. Louie Lefebvre, 60 
-years aid neap Walkerville, today. The
body was smaste^almost to pulp and 
was almost unrecognizable. Mrs. Le
febvre on the way to church to save 
probably half a minute’s time at
tempted to run across the track. The 
body was hurled with terrific force 
against a telegraph post.

TRAGEDY UNEARTHED 
Shelton, Conn., Nov. 1 — At ragedy 

was revealed here today when the 
bodies of Charles Quazaa and his wife 
were found dead in their home with 
their throats cut. The husband had 
murdered his wife after a quarrel and 
then gashed his own throat. The bod
ies'- were found in their bedroom by 
neighbors. Jealousy was the cause of 
the trouble.

ccquence of huge "* expenditures, In
cluding palatial workhouses, turkish 
baths for workmen who did not use 
them and club houses and other sim
ilar municipal luxuries, the boroughs 
councils are once again great strong
hold of Toryism. The full figures 
are noty et available. -The munici
pal reformers had won 610 ssats, "the 
Progressives 222 and the labor and in
dependent candidates > 77, out of a 
total of 1,362. The provincial mun
icipal elections have also resulted In 

rout for the Liberals. The cam
paigns in the province were mostly 
conducted on provincial part y lines. 
Incomplete results show that the 
Liberals have sustained a net loss of 
33 representative!, and that the Con
servatives have a net gain of 69. The 
labor party has a net gain of 
nine. In London the labor party 
candidates seem to have fared even 
worse than the Progressives, but 
they make small gains in some pro
vinces.

BOWLER HILL
Councillor Sitevens Is pushing the 

work of grading the Dow 1er Hill th«e 
days. Although a rough-look.ng place 
to construct a road, yet he is fast 
bringingt he unwilling and rough 
banks into shape. The steam shovel is 
working well ; Clover Bar people show*- 
ed their wisdom by staying with the 
Cow 1er hill.

THE GROBB CASE 
Bulletin Special.

Pontage la Prairie, Nov. 2—Ell Grobb 
charged with the murder of John W, 
Clarkson at Treherne, Man, on Nov
ember 17, 1905, was tonight declared 
“not guilty” by the jury at tho assizes- 
The verdict was brought In cn account 
ot insanity. The verdict is a most pe
culiar one and establishes a peculiar 
condition of affairs. Grobb was lirst 
tried as to insanity by a special jury, 
which deciared him sane. He wae 
then put on trial for murder, and 
another jury declared him insane. Im
mediately on the rendering of tie ver- 
d ct Judge Perdue ordered that the man 
be kept in custody in jail, pending the 
court’s consultation with the Domin
ion cabinet. When the verdict was de
clared, Grobb j imped to his feet and 
said : “I intend to appeal this case as 
I can fetch proof that I am sane. 
Grobb chet Bailiff Clirkson near Tre- 
hern 9 when the former had teen sent
-v-re to make a, s ,zure- Grobb m.tln- 

lains that he Vnd the right to shoot 
the man, who ix/fuused to leave his
pr-.imy, i

Western Items
Thomas Woolford, of Gardston, liv

ing on section 9, township 3, range 
24, threshed 115 bushels of oats to the 
acre.

Robert Baker was fined $25 in 
Medicine Hat for originating a 
prairie fire by carlessness In smok
ing.

Ten wagons of wheat cabled to
gether and hauled by a Waterous en
gine pulled into Saskatoon the other 
day. They were owned by Jerry 
Connors, 10-37-7.. The journey of 
fourteen miles was made in nine 
hours. The ten wagons filled a car.

stood for four hqurs before he was 
released. When he realized there 
was very little probability of being 
rescued- and death seemed certain, he 
sang a hymn and prayed, not for de- 
liverance--he did not think that was 
possible—but to prepare himself for 
the end, then waited, waited, waited, 
for it to come. t

Pit Boss Davies and some of Harri
son’s fellow workmen missed him and 
thought he had gone down the chute, 
Accordingly they supposed he had 
been killed and went below to take 
him out ot the chute but he 
did not come, and they e ven- 
tually located him and dug him out. 
He was none the worse for his mis
adventure but he has nc wish for 
any more of that kind of an experi
ence.

W. A. GRIBSBACH,
Advocate, Notary, Etc.

Solicitor for National Trust Co., Ltd. 
Offices : National Trust Building.
P. O. Drawer 12. Telephone No.

SECTION MAN SHOT 
Bulletin Special.

Vegreville, Nov. 2—At seven o’clock

THE WEATHER 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2—The Canadian Me- 
.terological service weather observa 
lions taken at 7 o’clock last evening 
Winnipeg time-

port Arthur 40, cloudy ; Winnipeg 40 
cloudy ; Minnedoea 32, cloudy; QuAp- 
pelle 34, raining ; Swift Current 34, 
cloudy ; Battleford 38, cloudy ; Prince 
Albert 34, snowing ; Medicine Hat 40 
clear ; Calgary 32 clear ; Edmonton 28. 
dloudy.

The weather is unsettled and show
ers in the western provinces with 
strong indications of a cold wave ad
vancing from the northward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—DawSon 10—32, Atlln 30—32, Fort 
Simpson 30—40, Victoria 40—52, Van 
coqver 34—49, Barkerville 24—30.

Forecasts—Manitoba, occasional ’ rain 
or sleet. Saturday cooler with snow.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northerly 
wifids colder with, local snow falls.

’’ ’ LONDON ELECTIONS
Biillctiti Special.

Ebnifofi, England. Nov. 2—The tri
ennial elections of the London bor
ough councils have resulted In an 
overwhelming victory for the munici
pal reformers who In some of the 
‘boroughs absolutely, wiped out the 
progfeaelves. The victors were 
formally known as moderates and 
represent .the unionist party and the 
progressives represent the Liberal 
idflf litter party! «*'• - Aftw'-eeVeraV 
"veal's oi progressive reglnrfçi durlfig 
tirhich, It Is contended the taxes were 
Increased to abnormal figures In con-

BLOJKAD ECERTAIN 
Bulletin Specif.

Toronto, Nov." ' 3—Navigation com
panies and shipping and milling infer- 

9 are authority for the statement 
that dispite every effort a blockade 
equal to tint ot '95 is imminent, 'f’foe 
Grand Trunk hais all orders filled for 
sh pments from Georgian Bay ports to 
Montreal up to November 15" h Many 
comp aints have- been laid before the 
Railway Co.-mpi3sjpn and all agree that 
the. car shortage., is: at the bottom of 
tha troublé- Elevators are nearly all 
congested and the railways cannot sup
ply cars to clear them. New York is 
also congested, blocking that avenue of 
relief. Reciprocal demurrage charged 
against railways has been suggested as 
a means of getting relief.

HOUSE MEETS ON 23RD 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—There was a meet
ing of the cabinet this afternoon, when 
it was decided to summon parliament 
for November 23rd. The proclamation 
will appear in tomorrow’s Canada Ga
zette. It is expected that the speech 
irom the throne will be adapted" after a 
week’s discussion so that there will be 
about three weeks left he fore adjourn
ment for the Christmas holidays to de
bate the tariff. It is more than likely 
that an adjournment will be made 
about December 21st, until the 1th or 
8th of January. There are four vacan
cies in the Senate to be filled before 
the House meets. Two are In Nova 
Scotia and two in New Brunswick. The 
last elections for the House of Com
mons will take place the day before 
Parliament meets wl.h the exception of 
Nico.et, if the Postmaster General de- 
c.dee tl sit for Gaspe instead of Nlcolet.

COMING WEST.
Belleville, Oct. 24—W. W- Chown, 

ex-mayor of this city, has purchased 
valuable property in Edmonton, Al
berta, and will shortly move there 
with his wife and youngest sons, W. 
A. A. and R. O., will continue to 
run the manufacturing business in 
this city.

THE DOYLE CASE.
Morden, Man., Nov. 1—The evi- 

dfence in tlqo trial of Martin Doyle, 
charged with the murder of Vincent 
Weller at Snowflake, consisted today 
ot matters relating to the transfer of 
land which W'eiler made to Doyle 
and which is Alleged by the crown to 
ba the motive of the crime. The books 
of tire land titles of C&vfiier county 
were produced in court to trace the 
transfer. A big legal battis is .im
minent over the production in a -Can
adian court of a record of land trans
fers of a foreign country.

WALSH MAY RUN 
Bulletin Special.

Montreal, November 2.—A definite 
step was taken last night toward the 
se’cctten of a Liberal candidate to run 
for Sf. Anne’s division. At 4 meeting 
of ths St. Anna’s Liberal, çlqb, ,th4 
name of M. J. Walsh, M. Li , A., wai 
mentioned and ths club voted1 tittani-

The commercial board of trade has 
been organized at Ranfurly, with 
the following officers : President, Dr. 
Steele ; vice-president .Alfred Blais ; 
secretary-treasurer, G. Elliott ; corres
ponding secretary, A. E. Labelle ; 
board of councillors, T. W. Thomp
son, J. Wood, R. Snowball, A1 Reid, 
and E. E. Duplessis.

—Winnipeg Commercial :The Pub
licity Bureau of Edmonton are un
tiring in their efforts to advertise 
that district. We have received a 
copy of their latest pamphlet, entit
led “Food for Reflection,” and it con
tains dp precise form a great deal of 
valuable information regarding Ed
monton and that section of the 
country. It deals with transporta
tion facilities, power, raw materials, 
markets, population, banks, etc., 
and arty one ■ interested in Central Al
berta should send for a copy,

—Frank Paper : The West Canadian 
Collieries Company is making excel
lent progress with the Bellevue 
mine. The entr^ is now in about 
4,000 feet, with the face in fine coal, 
and the output now averages about 
400 tons a day. A new fan has been 
installed for the better ventilation of 
the mine, and it is expected the out
put will soon be considerably increas-. 
ed.

Raymond Chronicle : Mr. John A. 
Silver’s big field east of Lethbridge is 
harvested and threshed; producing 
33,000 thousand bushels of wheat and 
16,000 bushels of oats. The expense of 
getting the grain in the ground is con
siderable, and the expense of getting 
it off is also an item that forces some 
consideration as the freight charge 
from Mr. Silver’s switch to Leth
bridge, a distance of seven miles, is 
$27 a car, which figures nearly 3 
cents a bushel transportation for a 
•distance, of seven,Hfiles.,

—Cranbrodk Prospector : The an
nouncement __ has been unofficially 
made that the first train over the 
new Spokane international road will 
reach this city about November 1. 
Information given out by the officials 
of the company states that a freight 
train will leave Minneapolis October 
25, via the Soo line and Canadian Pa
cific, and will enter Spokane over 
the Corbin road on the Spokane and 
Coeur d’Alene tracks.

-On October 24th the Metis cele
brated the retreat of Manitoba’s first 
lieutenant governor from St. Nor
bert October 24th, 1869. The place 
where the governor was halted is 
called Barrier place. A wooden 
cross was, erected at this spot bear
ing the inscription “Digitus Dei est 
hie.” The wooden cross was replac
ed. by one of stone. A banquet was 
held At which the following toasts 
were given : “The King,” “Our Coun- 
were given : “The King,” ..“Our Coun
try,” “The Good Old Days,” “Our 
Actual Position," and “The Future 
of the Metis.”

NO MORE HANGING. 
Bulletin Special.

Paris, Oct. il—The cabinet has de
cided to include in its parliamentary 
program the purchase of the Western 
railroad, and a bill providing for the 
abolition of the death penalty. War 
Minister Piquart’s plan for the re
form courts martial amounts to their 
entire suppression, substituting there
fore civil procedure in case of of
fences punishable by common law, 
while disciplinary courts will deal 
with infractions of discipline. The 
projects of the minister of public 
works, M. arthouse, for the revision 
of the mining law contemplates the 
taking over by the state of all mines 
and the participation of the miners in 
the profits.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
E- C Emery. C. F. Nezcn.

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co.. Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent'Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private'funds to loan.

FOR SALE—FIVE HORSE POWER 
steam engine and boiler in good con
dition. Will exchange for gasoline 
engine. Apply Morris, Alberta Dairy 
21-2 miles East Edmonton.

Reward $10.
ESTRAYED—TWO BAY BONIES, ONE 

mfirie 2 years old branded S on shoul
der. Onr horse colt 1 Omonths old. 
Both also branded A. P. on shoulder. 
Both had halters on when last seen. 
B. Pollard, Fort Saskatchewan.

LOST
One bay mare, four years o'.d, while 

face, one white eye, 2 hind white feet, 
weighs 1100 lbs. from four miles north
west of town. $5.00 reward. Return 
to J. A. McRoberts, Edmonton.

FOIt SALE CHEAP— PORTABLE 
14 h.p. threshing engine, returned 
flue, in first class running order. 
Apply Edmonton Bottling Works.

rY«.OR, BOYLE h GARIEPY, UarrUlm, « 
vocales, Notaries, Etc Offices, &»rterf 
Rloclt, Edmonton. Solicitors tor the Canadian l 
of Commerce, The Great West Life Assurance Cm 

paay. Standard Loan Company Union Trust Cose 
pacy, The Sun and Hastings Savings It Loan Cm 
pany. Etc., Dominion Life Assurance Go. -|euderU 
Life Aeeutsnoe Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. TAYLOR, M. A., L. L. B. J. R. BO * 

WILFRID GARIEPY* B. A. B C L.

MBDIOAL.

H. L. McINNlS, M>.D;, C.M.
Member of the BrltiBfl aiid Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

ARC HITSOTS

raft üfioOCN ALB Builder and Oowirseso# fsi 
J Doer» on hwid inti antde Iej vide* 
ettmaeee ?! building» foinlancd olee sstd ***, 

“o» Jmpai Avenue and Mule Ifttuet P. t-r> 
SoDOP ALD

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CHARLES SANDIS3N, deceased.

PURSUANT to the order of the Hon
orable, Mr. Justice Scott, dated the 26th 
day of October A.D. 1906, notice is here
by given that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of 
the said Charles Sandlson,deceased, who 
died on or about the 18th day of July 
A.D. 1905, are required on or before 
the first day of January A. D. 1907, 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
Taylor, Boyle & Paries, of Edmonton, 
aforesaid, advocates for the executors, 
their names, addresses and description s 
and a full statement of particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them, duly 
veriified by Statutory Declaration.

And that after the said last mention
ed date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Es
tate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
whjch they shall then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton this 29th day of 
October A.D. 1906.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & PARLEE,
Advocates for the executors.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week

$1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAÜ ......... Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

NO DELAY.

STORE FOR RENT-26 x 60, PLATE 
g’ase show windows, centre of bussi- 
ness d strict, Main street, Vegre
ville, Alta., also three rooms on up
per storey. Building ready for occu
pancy in a few weeks. Apply tp 
Frederick Fitzgerald, Box 234, or 
Lowe & Carpenter, real estate ag
ents, Edmonton.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
„ 1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

FARM FOR RENT-160 ACRES UN- 
der cultivation, well fenced, 2 good 
Wells, Agricola, sixteen miles from 
city. Apply E- N. Walter, Agricola. 
Alita.

Magrath Pioneer—Southern Alberta 
may have another industry soon. The 
cactus which we have considered such 
a htiisance on Our prairies is to be 
manufactured into alcohol. An in
dustry is to be started in Texas, and 
of course if it succeeds we will, have 
one here in time, too, unless the prai
rie is cultivated so rapidly that the 
cactus will be put out of business.
It has been demonstrated that a ton 
of cactus will yield 1,000 poupds of 
wood alcpbol. The amount of cactus
on the plains of west Texas and Mex- j PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- 
The figuring is very startling when it’ EN that, pursuant to an order dated

LOST FROM LERONX BROTHERS, 
base line, May 1906, nine head of 
spring calves, one a red and white 
bull. 5$ reward on return to Chas. 
Whalen, St. Albert ,P.O.

mousiy to support the ex-alderman at,,, . ,
a convention which will eoon be called- ‘“oughts to fill his mind,

ico is estimated to be, on an average 
worth $75 an acre for making alcohol, 
is considered that this land is now 
selling at $3 to $6 an acre.

Albert Harrison, an employee of the 
Canadian-American Coal and Coke 
Company at Frank, had a narrow es
cape from death last week.

Harrison was ordered Tuesday to 
break- a jam in a chute where the 
coal had clogged. In performing the 
work he got into the chute. When 
the coal started he was drawn down 
into it. By the time the coal stop
ped" running again he was buried up 
to his chin with both arms pinioned 
at bis side as securely as if bound 
there, his light was opt, and he was 
utterly helpless r He knew that any 
instant a deluge of coal might come 
from above which would, of course,, 
mean certain death, and that there 
was equally as great a danger from 
below as he did not know, what 
second the coal might again start to 
run and that in that event he would 
be( drawn down . into it and smoth
ered.', Z’’li« • L • > ' ‘ i i *y ) 1

In that situation ahd with those
Harrison

P. Heiminck & Co.
AGENTS :

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY.

the 2nd day of April, 1966, made in 
a certain action pending between Roes 
Bros., Limited, P aintiffs, and August 
Gieae, The Canada Permanent & West
ern Canada Mortgage Corporation, 
ETzabeth LaRue and William Picard. 
Defendants, the North-East Quarter of 
Section Seventeen (17) in Township 
Fifty-three (58) in Range Twenty-sev- 
6n (27) West of the Fourth Meridian ; 
and the Northwest Quarter of Section 
Twenty (29) in Township Fifty-three 
(53) in Range Twenty-seven )27( West 
of the Fourth Meridian, in the Province 
of Alberta, will be sold by public auc
tion subject to the mortgage to the 
Canada Permanent’ and W’estem 
Canada Mortgage Corporation 
at the offics of W. S; Robertson, Sher
iff, Northern Alberta Judicial District, 
in the City of Edmohton, on Thursday, 
the 22nd day Ot November, 1966, at the 
office of W. S. Robertson, Sheriff, 
Northern Alberta Judicial District, in 
the City of Edmonton, on Thursday, 
the 22nd day b! November, 1966, at the 
hour of two o'clock, in the afternoon, 
and the proceeds will bb applied in 
satisfying the amounts due and ow
ing by the said August Glcae to the 
•A d Roar Pres., Limited, under a cer
tain mortgage given by the said Au
gust G.ese to the gUd Ross Bros., Lim
ited.

Dated at Edmonton. Alberta, this 
29th day of October. 1906.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,
Plaintiffs' Advocates,

AUCTION SALE
OF FARM, STOCK and IMPLEMENTS

I have been Instructed by D. ,H. Silas, 
Esq., to sell by public auction at his 
farm, the north half'81-55-22, five miles 
due north of Fort Saskatchewan, dr 
just opposite Mr. Hardisty’s ranch, on 
MONDAY, THE 19TH NOVEMBER, '06 
commencing at 12.30 o’clock: .

One sorrel mare, between 6 and 7 
years eld ; one brown mare, 6 years 
o d ; one bay horse, 5 years old; excel
lent driver ; one bay horse, 6 years old, 
excellent driver ; one colt, born this 
summer ; one roan cow ; one milk cow ; 
ore two year old heifer ■ one two-yeir- 
o d steer ; one red cow, one milk cow 
cne b'ack cow (milker) ; one red cow ; 
one brown cow ; one spotted heifer ; 
seven calves ; ,one “Empire” cream sep
arator ; one churn, one Winchester 
rifle ; one set of driving harness ; two 
sets of working harness ; one single 
harness ; one saddle and bridle ; ’ one 
rake ; one mower, one light rig, two 
seats ; .one breaking plough ; one Wa
gon ; thirty chickens (about) ; sundry 
farm Implements ; lorty-tne sacks ; one 
“Deerlng” Binder, in lirst-class condi
tion ; one 16-inch stubble plough ; one 
2rsec(ticn “King” harrow ; bne 4-horse 
eyener ; one 3-horse evencr ; quantity of 
lumber ; household furniture’: bedding, 
stove utensils, etc., complete.

TERMS—$20 and under, ca:h; ever 
that amount five months credit will be 
given on furnishing approved Joint Lien 
notes, bearing eight ççr cent in’erest : 
five per cent dfecOunt ter cash on cred
it amounts. Mr. Silas is giving up 
farming and the above articles will be 
sold positively without reserve.

Free lunch will be served at elev
en o'clock. .. ,,

G. A. GOU1N, Auctioneer.
Office—Opposite Canadian Northern 

Jasper avenue.

u rrn-i-

The Can;

(Scientific American!
(By Kittredge Wheel! 

The province of Alberta 
seven hundred miles long anl 
dred miles wide is situate! 
Saskatchewan .east of Briti| 
b.a and north of Montana, 
them part of this great 
called Sunny Alberta ,and 
la we.l earned, it is a lal 
winters- and a perennial sun) 
soft kiss oi the Jaj 
rent and the warm bl 
Chinook winds are felt thi| 
sheltered valleys and open 
horses and cattle range atl 
winter through, without be:| 
sheltered.

The main water supply is I 
Bow River, widen heals -the) 
vine, we.l up" in the very he 
Rockies, whose peaks are covl 
perpetual snow ; whoke deep af 
chasms are the glacier's hi 
therefore the source o; an inej 
water supply—the winter' 
summer's need. Unlike manj 
vers, the banks of the Boil 
deep-cut below the plain, bu| 
the lands to be irrigated anl 
ply at low water is more tlf 
the demand.
, In Canada all the rivers 
the crown, and and are undd 
mediate supervision of the gol 
they are measured and meteT 

■ government officials, so that 
right is as good as the land I 
the stipulated supply is guaral 
both.

The great t ract to be irrigad 
Canadian Pacific Railway Loti 
In southern Alberta between 
and Medicine Hati It is ond 
and fifty miles in length 
miles In width, lying between | 
River on the north and the 
on the south, and through 
centre runs the iron way of t| 
continental Railway.

This great .irrigation blocl 
largest individual block on ,tn) 
eht, comprising over 3,000,000f 
ahd it presents the happy con 
of irrigable and non-lrrigible I 
desirable portions for grazl 
crops, for ordinary and iniensi) 
ing.

in, laying out this undertak 
block has been subdivided ini 
main divisions of eastern, cen| 
wéstèrn sections, containing 
000,000 acres, each. The Irrigd 
velopment Is beginning with t| 
ern section. \.

The great plain comprising t| 
has a natural incline from 
east of seme eleven hundred 
lehds itself readily to the loci 
thé great canal ahd secondary | 
The main canal of the western 
heads in the Bo»v River ,ab(| 
miles east of r>»na is 
i)i length; it la 60 feet In widttj 
bottom and- lay ,...e on
ter line, and it carries 10 feet ol 
It ’ terminates .« nsto-all rl 
3 , miles long, 1-2 mile .wide anif 
deep. Vroi.. .ysorvyi exd 
secondary canals A, B, and C| 
are-30, féet wide at the botton 
feet wide- at the .water line, aj 
carry 8 feet of water, and their 
length is 150 miles. From tl 
edndary canals the distributing^ 
run over the plains, aggregd 
the great western section a mil 
tai length of some 890 miles, | 
a grand total tor the western 
of 967 miles of main water cl 
exclusive of the farmer’s tofcT 

In most other irrigation pro! 
this continent the general pi 
been to carry water in a su 
canal or ditch to a point nea| 
stderabte area to be irrigated, 
leave the farmers to combine I 
ging ditches, at their own exp 
deliver the water to theirl 
farms ; but this company is mf 
making the signal departure 
rylng the water direct to ea| 
vidual farm, leaving nothing 
farmer to do but open up til 
furrow laterals on his own lanl 

The constructlbn of the canal 
weetq.'m Section with its hunl 
miles of secondary canals anf 
butlng ditches has been a lal 
expensive undertaking. Tne e| 
lng surveys have been rigidly 
and exaustively performed, ti| 
tours of the entire western 
being located to 5-foot inter! 
the two remaining sections of ' 
000,000 acrei 1 tts intended to 
the topographical surveys to sh 
tour elevation Within the ren 
close scale of one foot, and ini 
sections, the maps issued show f 
act acreage of irrigable land 
farm.

The to.al excavation in tie ml 
aj of the western section was I 
tmately ^ 2,500,000 fcubic yards : | 
ary canals A, B, and C. abou 
000 cubic yards, and in the diet! 
ditches 750,000 cubic yards, ml 
grand total excavation for tnl 
ern section of 8,250,000 cubic yf 
one point it was necessary I 
away the top of a jutting clj 
feet long, ISO feet wide and 
deep.

Steam shovels and email consl 
locomotives were used in exq 
thé large canals and ditches and 
rylng out the earth, and where! 
elbie elevating graders were ua 
ploying steam and horse power, f 
construction of banks the great! 
and skill have been shown. TÏ 
Otis surface soil has been striif 
and the harder clay and excavai] 
have been used for filling in I 
stone and bulidin gin the ba! 
building the banka the soil vl 
on In layers, wetted down, an 
packed by rollers to make themf 
ÿnd water-tight,, so there is lit! 
ger of breakage or loss from 
The soil through which the cart 
dug is very hard and clayey.
Is little seepage or erosion.

The Intake receives the water I 
been stated, from the Bow RivJ 
two miles below Calgary, 
the water Was first let on, all 
only two of the twenty headgate 
open, that is. only one tenth I 
possible flow, yet in the very] 
space of forty-six hours the 
reached the extreme end of thd 
canal, a distance of seventeen | 
and the difference of level at 
take and the end of the canal 
only one inch. This was a r$ 
able slowing and speaks well 
engineerings kill displayed in 1<J 
and constructing the canal.
-iS large amount of heavy timb 

been used in the construction, 
great Intake, just below Calgai

/
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3RIESBÀCH.
Advocate, Notary, Etc.

Jor for National Trust Co., Ltd.
National Trust Building. 

|Drawer 12. Telephone No.

lEMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
[Advocates, Notaries, etc.

ck, K.C. Public Administrator, 
nery. C. F. Ne» en.

S. E. Bolton, 
lors for the City of Edmonton, 
tl Bank of Canada, Bank of Can- 
Vnk of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Inada Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
V Canada Life Assurance Com- 
p. C. Permanent Loan and Sav- 
)., the Reliance Loan and Sav- 
|. the Dominion Permanent Loan 

s Colonial Investment and Loan 
dit Fonder Franco Canadien.

|: McDougall street, near new 
Bank building.

port, Hon. C. W. GROS,
O. M. Blggar 

CROSS & BIGQAR 
Idvocates. Notaries, etc. 

at present In Cameron Block, 
w offices of Merchants Bank 

after May 1st. next. 
Edmonton. Alta, 

any and private funds to loan.

IR, BOYLE » GARIEPY, Uuihhn, « 
Notaries, Ble Offices, <hitaf) 
CO. Solicitors 1er the Pm.Ufa» «- I 

, The Greet West Ufa Assersace Core 
rd Loan Company Union Tress Coe,

I Sen and Hastings Savings ft Loan Che, 
ft , Uomiaton Lite Aaetiraaoe Co. fe,easts 
Itnee Co. 
r sndi to Loan.

LOR, M. A., L. L. B. J. R. BO 4 
RID GARIEPYi B. A. B C L.

MBDIOAL.

pclNNIS, MID., C M.
■ of the British and Canadian
Association. 11
Fraser avenue, Hours, lp.m.

aisaiTioii

>CNALD eolldsr and OsstnttM gar 
‘ese on hand rnt’. mede to order date 
! anlldlngr lornllOrd Oies slid seer 

> A senes aed Mils Heeet f. las 
rases Sector ALD

NDVIEW HOTEL.

- Class Accommodation, 
It Liquors a> d Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

H EL J E U HOTE L.
|lrd street north of Jasper 

Canadian Northern station) 
&card $8.00 per week .

$1.50 and $2.00 per day
[JMERLEAU — — Proprietor

Canada Life Invest 
[snt Department
nicy to Loan

kproved Farm Property a 
rrent Rates of Interest.

NO DELAY.

ages And School Debentures 
. 1 urchaaed.

W. S. ROBERTSON,
Office. Edmonton.

leiminck & Co,
A6ENTS :

IN'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

ICTION SALE
4M. STOCK ANDIMPLEMENTS 
| bsen instructed by D. ,H. Silas, 

sell by public auction at his 
|e north half 81-55-22. five miles 
th of Fort Saskatchewan, dr 
site Mr. Hardlsty's ranch, on 

t, THE 19TH NOVEMBER, "06 
^ing at 12.30 o’clock: .

rel mare, between 6 and 7 
lid ; one brown mare, 8 years 

bay horse, 6 years old; excel- 
\ir \ one bay horse, 6 years old, 

driver ; one colt, born this 
|: one roan cow ; one milk cow ; 

yea r old heifer • one two-yeir- 
' ; one red cow. one milk cow ; 

bk cdw (milker) ; one red cow ; 
|wn cow ; one spotted heifer ; 
lives ; ,one "Empire” cream gèp- 

1 one churn, one Winchester 
ae set of driving harness ; two 

I working harness ; one single 
I; one saddle and bridle ; one 
|ne mower, one light rig, two 
one breaking plough ; one wa- 
I'.rty chickens (about) ; sundry 
[plements ; forty^nê sacks; one 

Binder, in flrst-claee condi- 
[e 16-inch stubble plough ; one 

"King" harrow; bne 4-horse 
one 3-horse evencr ; quantity of 

household furniture ; bedding, 
enslls, etc., complete.
3—$20 ar.d under, caih; cvir 
tynt five months credit will be 
furnishing aporcrvcd Joint Lien 
aring eight per cent Interest ; 

[cent dfvedunt fer cadlt on cred- 
nts. Mr. Siias is giving up 

I and the above articles will be 
jtively without reserve. ;.na 
lunch will be served at *}ev-
|k. , ,1;j

G. A. GOU1N, Auctioneer. 
j-Opposlte Canadian Northern 
Avenue.

The Canadian Pacific Irrigation
Project

(Scientific American)
(By Klttredge Wheeler)

The province of Alberta which la 
■even hundred miles long and four hun
dred miles wide is situated west of 
Saskatchewan .east of British Colum- 
b.a and north of Montana. The sou
thern part of this great province is 
called Sunny Alberta ,and the name 
to we.l earned, it Is a land of mud 
winters and a perennial sunshine. The 
soft kiss ok the Japan cur
rent and the warm breath of 
Chinook winds are felt through its 
sheltered valley» and open plains, and 
horses and cattle range at will the 
winter through without being ted or 
sheltered.

The main water supply is the noble 
Bow River, which heads the great df- 
vioe, weil up In the very heart of the 
Rcckiei, whese peaks are covered with 
perpetual snow ; whose deep and rugged 
chasms are the glacier s home, and 
therefore the source of an inexhaustible 
water supply—the winter s store lor 
summer’s need. Unlike many other ri
vers, the banks of the Bow are not 
deep-cut below the plain, but are near 
the lands to be irrigated and the sup
ply at low water Is more than double 
the demand.

In Canada all the rivers belong to 
the crown, and and are under the im
mediate supervision of the government ; 
they are measured and meted out by 
government officials, eo that the water 
right Is as good as the land title, and 
the stipulated supply is guaranted with 
both. <

The great tract to be Irrigated by the

the protection of the headgates, a 
double row of heavy pilling has been 
driven along the river’s front for sev
eral hundred yards. Farther down the 
main canal a large spillway has been 
introduced by means of which. In ease 
of needed repair, or for any other 
other cause, the water can be entirely 
drained off Into the Bow River.

At several points on the main and se
condary canals the slop of country ne
cessitated the construction of falla or 
"drops" which carry the water safely 
to thel evela below without erosion of 
sides or bed.

If the tame proportion of mileage and 
excavation obtains In extending tne Ir
rigation system through the central 
and eastern sections ot the block, trus 
scheme will ultimately embrace a to
tal of $2,900 miles o£ canal, and the ex
cavation of the enormous mass of 24,- 
750,000 cubic yards of material.

The Bow River has an abundant na- 
turaist orage, not only In tne deep 
tnows and mighty glac.ers of the Rock
ies, but also in tne many mountain 
taxes which pour their overflow into 
tne river. Devils Lake atone Is 12 
miles long, 1-2 miles wide And 40 feet 
deep and Its great basin Is available 
tor storage, m addition there are 
many other places where the store- 
age of enormous bodies of water can 
be effected, but the river has In Itself 
a capacity of 6,000 cubic feet per second 
during the Irrigation seaso.i.

It may be of special Interest to note 
that the water la being supplied to the 
farmer In this great seneme at 60 cents 
per acre per annum, the duty being 1

Canadian Pacific Railway Company lies ! cubic foot per second, flowing contlim
it! southern Alberta between Calgary 'osuly for 150 acres, and In eelllng Ir
an* Medicine Hat: It Is one hundred I rigable land an allowance of 10 per 
and fifty miles in length and forty cent of the area Is made for the space 
miles In width, lying between Red Leer to be occupied by farm buildings, etc. 
River on the north and the Bow River Demonstration farms have been opened 
on the south, and through Its very In the western section, and next year 
centre runs the iron way of the Trans-will show the wonderful possibilities 
continental Railway,; of the Irrigation of land under this ca-

Thls great irrigation block Is the nal In Southern Alberta, 
largest individual block on tne contln- In comparison with other Irrigation
ent, comprising over 3,000,606 of acres 
ahd It presents the happy combination

undertakings the project of the Can
adian Pacific Company la the largest

of Irrigable and non-lrrlglble areas In on this continent and ranks with tbo 
desirable portions for grazing and j great Irrigations chemee of the world 
crops, for ordinary and intensive farm- l have ridden on donkeys or walked 
tog. over the rich irrigation strip of old

in laying out this undertaking, the Egypt, but Egypt, from Cairo to the 
block has been subdivided Into three1 First Cataract of the majestic Nile,
màtn. divisions of eastern, central and 
western sections, containing about 1,- 
040,000 acres each. The Irrigation de
velopment la beginning with the west
ern section, f \.

The great plain comprising the block 
has a natural incline from west to 
sfcst of some eleven hundred feet, and 
lthds Itself readily to the location of 
thf great canal end secondary ditches. 
The main canal of the western section 
heads ,ln the Bow River About two 
mit$e east r>t nji’vo-v =nd ie 17 miles 
Vriwegth ; It 1b 60 feet In width on the 
tkStfom an6- on the wa
ter: line, and it carries 10 feet of water. 
It ■lli’mffatea' <>r « reservoir
t.pilee long, 1-1 mile pride and 40 feet 
deep. >ro.’.. iu_ . .»ur, u.r extend tne 
Secondary canals A, B, and C, which 
are-80 fftet Wide at the bottom and 60 
feet ' wide at thé (rater line, ftnd these 
carry 8 feet of water, and their combined 
length is 160 miles. From these se
condary canals the distributing ditches 
run over the plains, aggregating- in 
the great western section a ion* a to
tal length of some 890 miles, making 
a grand total lor the western section 
oTIB miles of main water channels, 
exclusive of the farmer’s laterals.

In most other Irrigation projects on 
this continent the general plan has 
been to carry water in a secondary 
canal or ditch to a point near a con
siderable area to be Irrigated, and then 
leave the farmers to combine in a.g- 
glng ditches, at their own expense, to 
deliver the , water to their ceveral 
farms; but this company Is making is 
making the signal departure of car
rying the water direct to each indi
vidual farm, leaving jiotning for the 
farmer to do but open up the small 
furrow laterals on his oirn lands.

The construction of the canal In the 
western section with Its hundreds of 
miles of secondary canals and distri
buting ditches has been a large and 
expensive undertaking. The engineer
ing surveys have been rigidly scientific 
and exaustlvely performed, the con
tours of the entire western section 
being located to 5-foot Intervals. In 
the two remaining sections of over 2,- 
006,000 acres 1 tie Intended to complete 
the topographical surveys to show con
tour elevation within the remarkably 
cloee scale of one foot, and In all tne 
sections, the maps Issued show the ex
act acreage of Irrigable land on each 
farm.

The lo.ai excavation in tie main can
al ot the western section was approx
imately 2,600,000 cubic yards; second
ary canals A, B, and C. about 6,000.- 
000 cubic yards, and In the distributing 
ditches 75u,000 cuttle yards, making a 
grand total excavation for the west
ern section of 8,260,000 cubic yards. At 
one point It was necessary to cut 
away the top of a Jutting cliff 1,060 
lest long, 186 feet wide and 166 feet 
deep.

Steam shovels and small construction 
locomotives were used In excavating 
the large canals and ditches and in car
rying out the earth, and wherever pos
sible elevating graders were used, .em
ploying steam and horse power. In the 
construction of banks the greatest care 
and skill have been shown. The por
ous surface soil has been stripped off

Is small compared with the great do
main contained In the Irrigation block.

The abundant water supply, the easy 
slope of the land, the rich and level 
country through which the great can
al runs, with all the possibilities of 
the most diversified farming, the hap
py combination of grazing and Irrig
able lands In the same quarter section, 
the absolut» security of . the water 
right from the Crown, and the supply 
of water needed durting the Irrigation 
season guaranteed by the Dominion 
Government—all these conditions pro
mise a bright future for Irrigation 111 
Southern Alberta. . .■■■

It Is filling tin rapidly with farmers 
from the Western and Central Stated 
Ninety-five per cent of the present est; 
tiers In this part ot the province arc 
Americans. This great Irrigation block 
has room for half a million people 
and a capacity to fead two millions. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway has en
trusted the development ond completion 
ot this great project to Mr. J. 8. Défi
nis, a well-known civil engineer of the 
Dominion, now assistant to the second 
vice-president of the Toad and his skill 
and Indomitable determination have had 
much to <1 owith its present realization 
and lté greet fiittirs possibilities.

MANITOBA'S CASE.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The province pi 

Manitoba has submitted its "case,” 
consisting of several printed pages, to 
the Dominion Government In support of 
Its claim for an extension of Ue bound
aries. This claim will be heard at Ot
tawa on Nov. 12. The case sets forth 
that In 1870 at confederation Manitoba 
had an area of 13,600 square miles, in 
1881, the population having* increased 
the limits of the province were enlarg
ed, west, north and east so as to give 
a total area of 164,000 siuart miles. 
The question arose with the province 
Ontario as to the location of the bound- 
ar.e.., »h cn te.ng re.er.ed to tb3 Arlvy 
Council resulted In 18s4 In a decis.uu 
reducing Manitoba’s area from 154,006 
square miles to 78,782 square miles, 
which Is the present area of the pro
vince. Before the Judgment of the 
Privy Council Manitoba had asked for 
an extension of provincial boundaries 
west to the 102nd meridian and north 
to Hudson's Bay.

The northern extension was asked so 
that the Province might have Fort 
Churchill on Hudson’s Bay. It Is 
claimed that the Hudson’s Bay route 
had been for a period ot 200 years 
the only means of communication with 
it he civilized world, that it was the 
route by which early settlers -were 
brought In by Lord Selkirk, that any 
seaport on Hudson’s Bay would be 
nearer to Manitoba than any other pro
vince, and that in the near future it 
will necessarily be embraced -within 
municipal organization.. Furthermore 
the farming community of -Manitoba 
have a more direct stake In the Hud
son’s Bay route than the people of the 
other provinces. In 1961 the Manito
ba legislature unanimously passed a

_________ ____ „_ei. __ resolution declaring that aa the area
and the harder clay and excavated soils of the province Is small compared with 
have been used for filling in depres- | that of most of the other provinces, 
alone and bulldln gin the banks. In | while the machinery of Government Is 
building the banks the soil was put sufficient to maintain a much larger 
on In layers, wetted down, and then territory, there are ^districts jidjacent 
packed by rollers to make them strong ’ "" 1 ’ “
ynd water-tight, so there to little dan
ger of breakage or loss from seepage.

to Manitoba which should be joined to 
It as their agricultural .educational 
and commercial Interests are in a great

The sou through which the canals are , measure common and they could os 
dug to very hard and clayey, so there more economically administered as a 
to Uttle seepage or erosion. j part of the province. Therefore the

The Intake receives the water as has . legislature prayed that the boundary 
been stated, from the Bow River some of Manitoba might be extended north- 
two miles below Calgary, and when I ward to Hudson’s Bay. In the years 
the water was first let on, although ! 1902, 190$i and 19f® 1

the twenty headgates were were adopted by the Manitoba Leglsla-only two ef the twenty headgates 
open, that is, only one tenth of its 
possible flow, yet In the very short 
space of forty-etx hours the water had 
reached the extreme end of the main 
canal, a distance of seventeen miles, 
and the difference of level at the In
take and the end of the canal was 
only one Inch. This was a remark
able slowing and speaks well for the 
engineerings kill displayed In locating 
and constructing the canal.

A large amount of heavy timber has 
been used In the construction. At the 
great

ture, asking for an enlargement Of the 
provincial boundary and reciting the 
reasons for the same. When the bills 
creating the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan were before the Feder
al Parliament representations from 
Manitoba again urged the extension of 
the Provincial boundary to the north
ward, and a pea king on the autonomy 
btito. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the de- 
tmftnd of Manitoba was entitled to fair 
consideration. .

ran.LruuL1„11 ........... The Manitoba representatives argué
întakè. ^ust below Calgary, for. that the population of Manitoba hav

ing Increased from 62,260 in 1181 bo. 
360,006 in 1IN, the province, on the 
broad principle of equity and right ,1s 
OhÛtféd io bare Its contracted,-area 
materially Increased. Furthermore ,tt 
to , entitled to. an Increased area toen- 
abteltto occupy the independent posi
tion contemplated by the spirit of con
federation and to be placed upon a pro
portionate equality pa to area with 
the other provinces.

--------  — ■» .,
TROUBLE AT THE SUGAR FACTORY

Raymond, Oct.- 2S. — Raymond ha» 
reached an importance which entlt.es 
us to everything going, and as labor 
agitation is so Important a considera
tion elsewhere, to be in the swim, 
wa must have at least a suggestion 
ot It here. The first Intimation the 
manager had of disquietude. was on 
Monday, when the firemen preferred a 
request thpt they be given eight hour 
shifts instead of twelvy, with the same 
pay they were getting. That concee- 
a»on was not made, but an ,agreement 
was decided upon which gave the fire
men $8.26 per day working a twelve 
hour shift.

Some agitation was made looking to 
the invo.vlrig of the whole wurxing 
lorce for an advance .In pay, although 
who the agitators were or what \,as 
demanded by them could not be learn
ed.

Mr. Ellieon, the manager, was very 
emphatic In hie statement to the et- 
fcct that the factory would be shut 
aowu i-tfore demands retarded aa un
reasonable would be compiled with.

it la claimed that moat of the men 
were satlsfllj wish their compensa
tion and were not In sympathy with 
the movement attempted by a ie.v 
tr.a.contents, and at present everything 
Is going smoothly.

Mr il,Uson said the wages being paid 
by the Knight sugar factory are in" ad
vance of what men are receiving for 
the same work in the factories through
out the inter-mountain region.

The crews are settling to their work 
and the output of sugar Is Increasing 
It being about eight hundred bags dai- 
ly-

Bcets have been coming in lively 
and the supply on hand guarantees no 
lack of them unless the storm should 
continue some days.

A rumor to the effect that the fac
tory will net open next year Is most 
persistent, thoûgh the management Is 
discreetly non-committal as to con
firmation or denla1. it is said that 
some of the directors are not satis
fied with the support beet raisers have 
given the fét tory and are of the opinion 
that a shut down for a year would 
produce a salutary effect.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Fort Saskatchewan, Oct. 27—The 
Dew ten foot sidewalk on Govern
ment street is dompte ted and adds 
much to the appearance of this part 
of the town. ' .

Mr. John Kennedy and family, 
who have been among the old resi
dents of the Fort for so. long, have 
Amoved to Ktimôntdri.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Yould, of Kentville, 
Are; visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
(Df.Ji Turner. ~ /V

The stork, which paid a Visit-at 
the home of .Mr.' and Mrs. Paul 
Tercisr on Saturday, was’ unusu
ally generous, leaving both a son 
and a daughter.

Mr. J. Harvey, of the Harvey, 
Simons company, has removed into 
his fine new house.

Mr. F. Frascr-Simms and Mr. 
Friday and Saturday in the Fort. 
Richa'-dsOn, of Edmonton, spent

Rev. 4. F. Forty:», M-rk. Forbes 
ahd sivefai Others inttehd going, to 
Vegreville on Monday, 29th inat, 
tc be present at the opening of the 
new hospital there.

The Alberta Grain company's new 
elevator helre commenced operations 
last week and grain is already com
ing in fast. They are buying all 
kinds of grains. The Brackman- 
Ker elevator is also doing a brisk 
business.

Count Oscar Von Bodenhausen 
will hâve to stand trial on Tuesday, 
30th inst., on a charge of ^hooting 
cattle belonging to William Burn
ett and John McGee. The CoUnt 
H out on bail at present for $1,000.

Mr. Eugene Clark, late of the 
Fort, but now of Vegreville, is re
newing old acquaintances today. ’

JEUackfaids, which resulted in the 
death of a five-year-old boy name3 
Charles Stevenson. The evidence of 
the father at the inquest tells the 
story.

He testified that he had purch
ased a bottle of whiskey on Mon
day, Oct. 8th, and on going to bed 
had placed it under his pillow. In 
the morning he took a drink from 
the bottle and went to sleep again. 
When called sometime later by his 
wife the cniid who had slap in the 
same bed with him was drinking out 
ot the bottle. He took it away from 
the boy, corked it, and threw it 
under the bed. Witness had his 
breakfast and went to work. Dur
ing the forenoon he was sent for by 
his wife and as soon as he reached 
home he telegraphed and ’phoned 
for Dr. Simpson. The doctor arriv
ed about noon and remained until 
eight or nine o’clock at night. The 
boy died about five o'clock next 
morning.

The verdict of the jury was ae 
follows ; “In our opinion Charles 
Steve Stevenson died through mis
adventure, the cause of death being 
acute alcoholism, caused by drink
ing a quantity of whiskey. We at
tach no blame to anyone.”

FLOATING STONE LAKE.
F.oating Stone Lake, Oct. 23.—Grad

ing began last week on the sloughs at 
F.oating Stone Lake.

John Bull ot White Flah. Lake who 
haa been quite 111 In Saddle Lake 
the past week passed t hrough Floating 
Stone to-day on hie return home.

Mr. Vincent Smith ot Good Fish 
Lake has now gone to his homestead 
at iB.ahd Lake to make ready torn the 
keeping ot hie cattle this winter.

Mr. Batty,, Indian agent at Saddle 
Lake, accompanied by hie wlte visited 
the Indian schools at White Fish an< 
Good Flah on Thursday and Friday 
of last week. OH Saturday they vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Greenstre:t.

» KRMJLION.

Vermilion, Oct. 27—A special 
meeting of the town council was 
held last evening to meet General 
Superintendent Brown, of the C. 
N. R., with the object of arranging 
for immediate fire protection for 
the town. Mr. Brown spoke in a 
vey cordial manner and said the 
company would grant the council 
permission to inetal two hydrants 
connecting wild the tank supply 
pipe and would also give them the 
use of their pumps, both at the foot 
of the hill and in the round house. 
Mr. Brown also stated the company 
intended in the near future to 
fetico and fix up th'c block in front 
of the town which was set apart for 
a park.

A very pleasant social evening 
was given by the people of the 
Methodist church on Thursday to 
celebrate the Harvest Thanksgiving. 
A supper was set out by the ladies 
in Craig’s hall and Was followed by 
a concert which was well attended 
and was certainly a great credit to 
the organizers.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Henry "re
turned last evening from a short 
visit to the Capital, and are now 
settled in their new home. Mr. 
Hohry, in company with Mr.' R. 
Mitchell, haa taken a three-year 
lease of the Vermilion uotel, owned 
by Mr- E. Connors, who is going 
back to Rainy River for a time.

KILLED BY WHISKEY. -
Strathcona Plaindealeri: A hor

rible tragedy is reported frote

WHITFORD.
Whlttord, Oct. 26,—Andrew Shandre 

threshed 3.060 bushel», of wheat and 
oats with a ton horse power machine 
last week.

The ladles of the district gave a suc
cessful concert in the school house 
hero on the 19th Inst.

Thos. Hall to in charge of the gov
ernment road work in the neighbour
hood' of tne new ferry across tne 
Saskatchewan at Shanaro where the 
precipitous approaches to the river arc 
being reduced to .grades eultabt for 
heavy loads. -This means increased 
faculties of traved to Vegrevlll. and 

.Mundart.. Vt
Jas. Brown haa charge ot road work 

towards Soda Lake.
Mr. Shaw of Kent Go., Ont. a broth

er of Mrs. R. C. Hueston to vlalt- 
tng friends here.

Geo Myers . recently a resident of 
Andrew has gone east to study med
icine. '■!

Mrs. Hawke wife pf the late chief 
Hawke a noted hunter of the plains 
le dead.

A local rifle club'1 baa -been organ
ized and haa begun target practice. 
The ranges are at the N.W. angl of 
Whlttord, Lake. Quite a large num
ber have been moll d.- Robt. Mcn- 
nûa to the eaptaln. The result of the 
recent shoot 1» as tolloys;—1st Cecil 
Wankenahaw - 2nd Mr. Alexander) 
3rd corporal Watt.

I M1NBCBN.
; Mitiburn, Alt*.,. OCt. 26.—Mlnburn Is 

one 6t ttw finest ah*- east ilocat d 
«owns tps along the CJl.it. to now 
repel y pueh-ng ahead and although 
ce nt on< of tne last to be surveyed 
wh.cn was oiuy about two months 
ago has a.raady eleven buildings *nd 
others expected to bo buUt soon. Am
ong thoro at present are a poet of
fice of no mean character, a general 
atom end a lumber yard. Each of the 
two above mentioned business plac a 
In Mlnburn any Eastern town or city 
would be proud ot. Several town lots 
arrs eo.d and many business men are 
speaking strongly of building a feed 
stable, hotel, restaurant also bakery.

The lay of the land adjoining the 
townetie and for miles around la ex
cellent and of good rich roll. In the 
Immediate towns!te the soil b lng 
lighter makes It a beautiful spot tor 
a good healthy town, not enoughg 
a good healthy town, hot enough 
stone to Incumber, work but suf
ficient to build. Farther east more 
atone exists making the land harder 
to work and It to etiti a little soil. 
South It to a Uttle more rolling but 
good noil. About four miles west Is 
Birth Lake. North of Mtnbutn and 
mostly settled to some of the béat land 
In Alberta, and excellent roads ieid 
to Mlnburn In all directions. Mlnburn 
to also situated In the midst of some 
of the best eetlters In th; North-Weit, 
no foreign element to ap iak of, all 
English speaking and of the eastern 
or southern energetic fai m rs.

fplentyi of fuel close to town. SmaSl 
quantities ot coat have been found 
near.

SASKATCHEWAN COMMIS- 
MIotilON.

Regina Leader : The members of 
the municipal commission held a 
preliminary meeting yesWday, the 
members of both the urban' and 
rtiril sections of the commission be- 
iqg present. The chair was occu
pied by J. W. Smith and Premier 
Scott; Hon. J. H. Lamont and Hon. 
J. A. Calder were present during a 
considerable portion at the proceed
ings.

The question as to the matters on 
which it was specially desirable that 
evidence should be taken was gone 
minutely into, as well as the itin
erary. In all probability another 
session of the full commieaion will 
be held before the public meetings 
commence. The rural section of the 
commission will do its work first, 
sitting poseifrly at some twelve or 
fifteen points as may bo found ne
cessary. The urban section of the 
commission <?ill hold sittings at 

^ about eight points throughout the 
province.

. The local improvement districts 
<yf Saskatchewan will he invited to 
submit Evidence before the commis

sion bearing upon the question of 
municipal government, and thé gov
ernment will pay the expenses of 
one witness from each district, the 
expenses of additional witnesses 
having to be borne by the districts 
sending them. When all the evid
ence has been taken, tne commission 
will likely have the assistance of 
some recognized municipal expert in 
dealing with tbs evidence and pre
paring the report upon which in all 
likelihood the government will base 
their municipal act.

WHY AMERICANS ARE POURING 
INTO CANADA.

(Thursday’s Dally)
The Sioux city, Iowa, Farmer’s Tri

une, tii a recent Issue has the follow
ing to say why the great nuhmbers of 
An encans are selling out In the Un
ited States and removing to Canadian 
West:

■■ As we look at the pTopOsUol.h 
people are going to Canada for the 
simple reason that there still great
er opportunities in that country for 
making money on the farm than there 
et$a tn i he United States. The largo 
farmer til the corn bett of the Unit
ed States to selling his quarter, hie 
halt or his section of land tor big 
prices; he takes that money and puts 
it into Canadian land and thereby tro- 
jC3. doubles it and moree often quad- 
rup.es his holdings. He Is looking in
to the future. He nss watched theriso 
of lagl in lus own country during 
the last thirty years, and he realizee 
advance In va.ues is sure hte settle
ment of Canadian soil. He to prepar- 
bing hlmjfjt VIIMP a profit by its ad
vancement, and thereby make htinsL-.f
and his posterity rion. There are no 

peop.e on the face of the earth who 
va.uc land so highly as do the Amen
ée ns, and It to for that reason It ap
pears to us, that so many are at pres
ent movlgg onto Canadian soil.

WESTERN ITEMS.
Mrs. Wm. Faltly, of Inntofall died 

last week til Toronto and was bur- 
tod at Owen Sound.

The Meethodlst church at Alik held 
As annlversry last Sunday when Rev. 
tie annlversry last Sunday when Rev. 
T. C. Buchanan preached.

H. M. Lien, Edberg, Alta, thrthtd 
1211 btisheie of wheat that averaged

Rev. William Reid of Inntofall haa 
accepted a call to the Baptist Tabre- 
nac.o In the city of Lethbridge.

Wetasklwln hockey boya have organ
ized a chlub with the following off
icers:—

Hon. Pres., A.R. Dickson; Pres.. W. 
W.W Sharpe; Secy—Treas., Chas D. 
E. Bailey and the above officers ; W. 
Bnman • Executive Com., T. G Breen, 
Fortes. ,

T. Q. Breen was elected delegate 
to attend a meeting at Lacombe oh 
Nov. 2nd. to organize the Ceenral Al
berta Hockey League

A coroner's Jury at Saskatoon ex
onerated Dr. Belyea from all blame 
tor the death of Thos Matthewson 
who explted in'the dental chair In the 
office of Dr.1 Belyea The expert toat- 
tirfony adduced In- the case showed Et
hyl Chloride,. tjie anaésthêtlc admin
istered was a Sare*- .drug.

C. W. Blojtock &-Uo. or Reeglna 
have purchased lt)06 acres adjoining 
a lake 70 mtlés southwest of Saskat
oon in 27—12 west of the 3rd meridian 
.and will commence the manufactuttb 
of cement. The lake in question con
tains very rich mall beds.

Engineer H. B. Proudford stated 
to the Board of tirade Saskatoon that 
It would coat $250.000 to dam thé 
BSaskatchewna at Saskatoon to Ob
tain 10,600 h. pc

The fuel situation In Saskatoon to 
serious. Com. Weer said last week 
there were- not more than 50 tons of 
of coal til ths e'tv. Suntnhs do-*— 
tic coal is unobtainable dvrl«6f IbWS 
at Fern la and Lethttrldgs* till

ansellIjp TODAY.
(Friday’s Dally)

The Ansell base is up irt the police 
court this afternoon and preliminary 
evidence to establish a case qt false 
pretences in respect of a 610 check 
cashed by Edward B. Hôpkins, of the 
Edmonton News Co., is being heard 
as the Bulletin goes to press. E. B; 
Cogswell is acting for the prosecution 
and J. E. Wallbridge for the defence.

The charge of fraud laid by Kenneth 
C. Pickel against both Mr. and Mrs. 
Ansell was first called. Mr. Wall- 
bridge moved that as there was no
thing to connect Mrs. Ansell with the 
case the charge against her he dis
missed, and that the charge against 
Ansell be laid over. Mr. Cogswell 
consented to the dismissal of Mrs. 
Ansell and the magistrate thereupon 
discharged her. By consent of the 
attorneys the Pickel charge against 
Ansell will probably come up on Mon
day.

Edmund B. Hopkins was next plac
ed on the witness stand and examined 
by Mr. Cogswell as to the representa
tions which induced him to part with 
the $10 for Ansell’a check.

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY 
Bulletin Special. /

Victoria, B.C., Nov. Advices are 
received from Portland, of th3 .arrest 
there of Betah Smith, said to be a son 
of the Rev. Mr. Smith, of Winnipeg, for 
a series of eight forgeries. In all of 
which the name of Frank L.. Kgrr, of 
Wadluma A Kerr Bros., wa* used. The 
eight fraudulent cheques totalled $150. 
These were passed upon Portland bus
iness : houses within a fortnight. 
Smith has ireely confessed, saying he 
expected remittances and Intended 
making restitution. Attir Incarcera
tion, he 13 said to hive attempted self- 
destruction by hanging himself with 
h e suspenders to the cell door grat
ing.

RECOMMENDED MERCY 
Bulletin Special.

Belleville, Ont-, Nov. 2.—The cele
brated Klelngbell murder trial was 
concluded at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
in thi fall assizes, before Justice Brit
ton. The Jury had been out Just four 
and a half hours, when they returned 
with the following verdict, "We find 
Ferdinand Klelngbell guilty, of man- 
slaughier, with a strong recommenda
tion to mercy.”

Weekly Page of Fashioil
AN OUTFIT FOR TH* SGT

1 Clothing the boy is quite so Item of 
expense it all the young man’s oatfit 
must be purchased ready made. Fur
thermore. many a mother prefer» to 
fashion the lad’s cloth:» and for her 
benefit the accompanying suggestions 
are given, The shirt waist shown has 
shaped yokes and three box pleats In 
fronjt. The sleeve ut finished wi t) a 
harrow cuff close with link*. The col
lar may be made cm the waist or the 
neck finished with a neck band for 
Eton or other linen collars. Linen, 
madras or flannel era the material» 
most used ter boys’ waist*. Tbs

4110

trousers are simply made and -cut af
ter the latest mode. Pockets o* tie 
aide toaake the boy feel that ha toa 
true descendant of his father end are 
very convenient- Sills» are provided 
tor a leather belt. Cheviot, serge or 
homespun may be the material used for 
the trousers and for the medium size 
the pattern calls for 5-1 yards ot 64 
inch- material. For the watot 2 2-3 
yards ot 86 inch material are needed.

J
A SUQE9TION IN SERCR.

Serge la one ot the tried and true fab
ric» which mothers everywhere utilize 
for children’s dresses. A dress of this 
material which baa been » favorite 
ttbose who make the «mart Crocks u 
sketched. The waist portloa to tucked 
and box plaited In pleasing effect 
while the skirt) teals lull iroa» th* 
long-waieted belt. Tim latter tester* 
may be omitted la ike drees (or » 
small girl and either petticoat» or 
bloomers may be wVrn with It and be of 
the same color. From the medium eize 
the tirés» r4*DN* ] MN ytr# of 
Inch ma to. a...

A BECOMING FftOCK IN SHIRT 
WAIST STYLE.

The sfclrt «ratal angle} to largely «tend 
by mothers for lasfctosmg all young 
girl’s gowns. Tito new model» for the
se Show a fcitimtity * ,uf*s tad <msd( 
the kind le sketched.

Two box plaits at each side ot tty 
front are combined with tucks stltebefi 
to yoke depth f* «real sad to the waist 
La back white ty Fwe *re cowbiewl ti

th#skirt. Th» &W If ewe r*f ettrac- 
eeede »o adoreeret to realtor u nice 
five la light worsted or serge and 
enough tor say kind ot wwc. *M a * tu
ple party troc* ta desired tin neck 
may be cut low in’Dutch sqiisrs odt- 
vrlth v’bow sleeve» to completin’. Theft 
* soft hi lk or diet* WfBi ebrrt asraat- 
erlal. For tito W$uto <#e$ -drew «* 
ïairro « l r yards of tt-mtii good*

PUBLIC SALE
I am authorized by Mr. Fred. Fulling, who Is closing eutX Ilk to fans 

property, to sell all of hie farm, I miles north and 2 ml lee w, est of 01- 
monton, and 6 miles east of St. Albs rt, on Wednesday, November 14th, 19M, 
beginning at 10 a.m. The foilowtag list of property :

4 GOOD DRAFT HORSES
3 YEARLING DR AFT C.iLTiV 
6 GOOD YOUNG MILCH COW. 
2 -TWO-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS
4 YEARLING HE3FERS.
1 GOOD BULL. ’ *
4 SPRING CALVES.
1 POLAAND CHINA ROAR. V

All hie farm lmpleintnte, Vehicles, Harness sad a "good as ft-w gnapire 
Cream Separator, also 100 Tons of Good Cured hi y and 40 Tone of CM 
Qre_d Feed. (For terms and particulars see large posters. ■ : . ' -

” FRBB LUNCH AT NOON. .t •>

Geo. Sutherland, Clerk. C. H. Webber, Auctioneer.

You Ought 1 o Try

BAKING POWDER v.

No matter what kind you have been ueirg it wij] 
yay you to try Blue Ribbon. It never fails ; is abso
lutely pure and makes light, flaky buscuits and 
cakes, sweet and wholesome. Ask your grocer for 
Blue Ribbon. 25c a pound.

Advertise in the Bulletin—It Pays

A.
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Until we found out just the 
right way to use asbestos to 
keep the heat in a cooking 
range where it must cook the | 
food instead of cooking the 
cook,—every steel-plate range 
kept the kitchen broilmg-hot. 
This range is a cool range 

; —the top shield and lining is 
’thick asbestos, so the heat 
istays inside the range and 
keeps oven evenly hot. Food is 
better cooked, quicker cooked 

| and cooked for less fuel-cost.

Afk. for Pure Malt
when buying Scotch Whisky.

Pure Malt contains medicinal pr 
It conduces to health and economy, 
physicians recommend it. It is tWüi 
money can buy. The price is the Sitrft 
of “blended” Whiskies.

Strathmill., 
Spey Royatl
Pure Malt Scotch Whiskies
are distilled from the finest malted barley, 
thoroughly matured and guaranteed by

Sole Proprietors ot SfrelhmlQ en* Clés Spey 
Distillerie», Beetle»*, purveyor* at 'Wises wl Spirits Is B.K. U» limy.

HAT woqîd The ,adfraiit^ge'1 îïalltiàblé, Ipôn 
pay for a Ms ib thàt'üciutbç Cold riveted 
pretty good, to steel without the use of stove 
coat,wouldn't putty.to m^ke air-tight joints. 
itMrsdîouse- go il > the frames *“ tM 
K p Monarch, ate made Of Malléâblé

had tight1

after., the -loose-jointed ^ steel 
range mas been sent to the scrap-
heap. - -V.: jv

We cSn’show ÿoti many other 
features about the Monarch—, 
the Duplex Draft which lets in 
air at both ends-of the1 fire-box, 
ensuring even cooking —“thç e f) Çontapt.Xeser- 

Ht%. ,.voir.\yhicttheats 
water quickly— 

m j i. nftto i hi e Malleable 
I ton top yêftifch 

sfactory"Range > . ré quir es.,eq 
Hacking to keep clean, - etc,, all 
of which are exclusive wfth-the 
Monarch. ; It- ift welt Wqi^I an 
hour q£ yôur! time, to, examine 
this bange. ÿV- i, \t \

À $1.00 Cook Book Free
the MosimthiOpefc.npolc WriUrnibr Mrs, 

Helen Mar Thomson, an acknowledged se* 
thdrity MT Coltiêetlê «BêUtfe iirte-RealBook, 
not a cheap circular, 144 pages behindin -cloth 
on bçardçovçrs—a book that would cost $1.00 
at t|ie book stores. . k • " "* '

It contain* 58J recipes, many of them new, 
all simple, easy 16' make and inexpensive, \ 

Has practical rocnn» £br the whole year.# rid 
many valuable nimson diét "and "ttiarkÂShtt.

Yon can get* irvviiHout xo* if yotf {«tend 
buying a range or cook stove within a year.

HOW xo tifcT ir. cut - out thra advef- 
tisement, ihaiLit to the Malleable Iroii Range 
Company, Beaver Dam,’'Wiki ànd Irtl thetd 
WHEN (statingt moni.lt it poesib^ you 
expect touuy à no you win secure this valuable
IvvaL* tis s ft s I ba sAll ins la IllstlsA

1 Cl

iw—iw-J

r*vF-
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JOB S COMFORT 
(Friday's Dally)

JP-a Georg-- t. I oiter want .-«lore 
bis constituents In North To«ono a 
le v evenings ago and Mr. McWmcney 
his.leading official supporter it :rc r. 
lng took occasion to express a hope 
that Mr. Foster would be a ole to clear 
his good name from the tarnish that 
had been put. upon it by the disclosures 
of the insurance commission, In which 
event Mr. Foster would not haye to re
tire from public life. Th; remark was 
not intended as a joke either.

DEFENDING THE INLi-.-'EhSIBLE
(Friday s Daily)

The 1, ùi and idmp.re still strikes 
b;’.. ”v in defence o the indefensible 
“.. :. i of piuncerers” and of Mr. Fos- 
tcra itception in St. Jonn says:—“it 

Id a).-ear that the Laur.er at- 
" t to injure l e .ermer Finance 
“1..mister by lyi: about his private 

r. Fcstpr ctrong-
!uà f rrnds.”

I-. . anct are signs 
toe .uati is hard

doubtful If the city would be obligés 
to ask for It. The -plaint ot the C. 
N. R. la that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
terminals will be nearer the business 
centre of the city than their own. ft 
therefore the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Peltlc dec! led to eetabl eh 
joint terminals on the Grand Trunk’ 
Pacific property, we have a notion the 
Canadian Northern Railway would be 
considerably more anxious to get into 
those terminals than anyone else would 
be to have them t Imre—anxious enough 
to even set aside the pronounclarr.ento 
ot Mr. Macleod.

Assuming Mr. Mcleod’s purpose to 
have been the awakening of public 
sympathy it appears to us he has gone 
about It in a singularly unfortunate 
way ; supposing It to be the Incitement 
of public hostility, he has adopted an, 
admirable methot. An engineer Mr. 
Mac eod undeub.ediy is ; a pesejmaker 
he ae undoubtedly is not, and the Cana
dian Northern Railway would be Well 
advised to confine his services to that 
branch of the railroad's activity tot 
which his qualifications have been 
proven.

AMBITIOUS WILLIES
'Thursday’s Dally)

A despatch from Southampton to the 
Toronto World a few days ago said : 
“The Conservatives got a good start 
"in the North Bruce campaign tola af- 
"ternoon, a stirring speech by W. F. 
“Maclean, M.P., having aroused great 
•'enthusiasm." Continuing the de
despatch says: “The following meet-. 
"Inge are announced by the Conser- 
“vative committee : W. F. Maclean, M. 
"P., at Tara, Oct. 25 ; Southampton, 
“Oct. 26 ; R. L. Borden, at Wiarton, 
"Oct. 25 ; Kincardine, Oct. 26 ; W. A. 
“Bennett, M.P., at Arkwright, Oct. 26. 
"Allentord, Oct. 27 ; E. A. Lancaster, 
"M.P., at Hepworth, Oct. 26, Allentord 
"Oct 27.” ' Considering that the W. F. 
Maclean referred to Is the owner of 
“The World", the author of the “stir
ring‘speech” and presumably also 'of 
the despatch describing It, the unas
suming nature of the gentleman Is 
quite as apparent as the singular at
tachment to his leader which expresses 
itself In relegating Mr. Borden to the 
secondary place among the Conserva
tive! uminaries rampant In North 
Bruce. Mr. Borden may find what 
comfort he can in recalling that tbc 
modesty of another William is memor
ialized In a poem entitled "Mlnesêlf 
und Gott.” '

“business has mu 
“er than e »er w

If puerility and 
of failing powers 
driven.

upon the basils o. a pren se known to 
be untrue b.- -every ce :paper reader 
in Canada the Mali erec.s a 
conclusion which may or may not be 
be true according as to who may or 
may not be considered J r. 1 seer s 
“fr.ends." The Canadian insurance 
Commission is the direr, res i. o; the 
disclosures made by tne investiga
tion carried on In the United States 
and in demanding a similar investiga- 
tiion into Canadian insurance methods 
Conservative journals —there were ex
ceptions—were qul.e as insistent as 
their pjrponinto. But tfat ihe op n tons 
of the Conservative press on the sub
ject of Investigations have un forgone 
a remarkable revolution during the past 
few months there is abundant proof 
from tbe columns of the Journals them
selves. A few months ago when the 
companies under review were those in
which prominent Liberals were inter- i v’ous contests in which he has been 
ested these journals could not find lan
guage capable of enumerating public 
benefits bound to result from the in
quiry. But when the searchlight was 
turned nearer home and the doings of 
the Kail’s “friends " came under obser
vation "a change came o'er the spirit 
of their cream”. Ecuot t gran to creep 
into the columns of these organs as to 
whether .after all the public good was 
to be conserved cr furthered by the 
proceedings and in the case

A SPLENDID SHOWING
(Saturday’s baiiy)

Edmonton people will find cause of 
gratification in the census returns 
showing that their city had a popu
lation of 11,163 four months ago, and 
that during the past five years, nearly 
2090 people per year have tesn add
ed to opr popu’atlon. The present fig
ures are 371 less than those of the pre
liminary report made public some time 
since and which were subject to revi
sion. The disappointment of this reduc
tion will however be small, because 
po e bly at no time in the city’s history 
has ths number of new-comers been 
greater than during the past few 
months. Considering the Increase, It is 
not unreasonable to calculate the prob
able present population of Edmonton as 
between 11,600 and 12,000. The la a 
showing of which we may well be 
proud.

Edmonton Is not alone In the rejoic
ing as every city and town In the 
province shows phenomenal growth of 
population. This Is particularly true 
of Calgary, which Is credited with an 
increase of 10,112 during the past five 
years and a total population at the 
time of taking the census of 14,203. 
This Is 2266 larger than that given the 
city by the unrevlsed statistics. The 
ch ef cause of Jubilation to the Cal
gary press however, appears to be not 
that their city has made splendid 
progress and has reached such respect
able propcrclcnsybut lhit Bd.-nontoi has 
not overtaken her and still has 3040 
fewér citizens than her southern neigh
bor. Why the expansion of Edmonton 
should excite more Interest in the Cal
gary papers than the development of 
their own city Is not quite clear, but 
it begins to look as It these frequent 
pr»;e?tatlons of Calgary's superiority 
were made in an attempt to ward off 
an unp’easant apprvh.n iion by fre
quency of self-assurance.

MR. FIELDING’S REMARKABLE 
MAJORITY

(Thursday's Dally)
Hon. W. S. Fielding was returned ! 

for Shelbume-Queen’s yesterday by a 
majority of 1,020, nearly three tirnçs 
that given him on either of the pre-.

a candidate.
The bye-election was made neces

sary by the judicial unseating of Mr. 
Fielding on the ground that corrupt 
practices had been resorted to by his 
supporters in the last general elec
tion. Before the courts had rendered 
their decision leading Conservative

^ IGNORANCE OR MALICE

, . ... (Saturday’s Dally)
The Edmonton Journal recently re

ported and commented on the sale of 
390,000 acres of publie land by the 
Government tc the Alberta Land Co., 
and did so in a manner calculated to give 
the Impression that the sale was not 
made in accord with law, regulations 
and customs available to all, but as a 
special act of favor toward the Alberta 
Land Company or some party or par
ties interested therein.

The charge Is that the Government 
sold the Alberta Land Co. a tract of 
390,000 acres somewhere In the vicinity 
df Medicine Hat for the price 
of 33.00 per acre, allowing as

PROPOSED HOCKEY LEAGUE.
(Friday's Dally)

A meeting of the hockey men of the 
city was held last night at the Alberta 
hotel. The meeting discussed the for
mation of a city league and heartily 
endorsed the scheme. No league, 
however, wa^ grjfqnized as all the city 
teams, have zÿft-'yet been formed. Dur
ing the coming week all -the city 
teams will be formed and a meeting 
for Friday, Nov. 9th, is called to or
ganize the City league. Two delegates 
from each club'are asked to be pre
sent. ’.It is. expècted; jhat th|re will 
be five'clubs m the league, namely, 
the Bankers, the Intermediates, the 
Hich Schpol, Alberta College and the 
Printers. •

*********************
l EDMONTON HIDE AND |

WOOL COMPANY i* *
* Mr. PNILLIPSON, Manager. *

Ï Arc prepared to buy your Ï
* HIDES, WOOL, FURS *
* and TALLOW at the * 
J Highest-Market Price. *

* McDougall Street, |
î Just Back Of lâw Imperial Bank. *
*********************

•sa DV ire , , .. , a reduction from this price the cost
oStheMa!! 1 or^ns displayed a quite unusual anx- Qf lrrlgation up t0 ,2 ^ acre, the net 
:cociiy set • ; letë that Mr. Fie.ding should resign ■ c03t Qf the trrlgatej land thus beingthe doubt appears to have spe 

tied Into a firm conviction that what 1 and the constituency be thrown open; ""'ll '
Mr. Foster does With the money o? ! £0r a bye’-electiea. It is to be hoped ; V-- tiV -,hsih

for battle has been i
As to; whethèr or not etich sale wasother people is the purely private . th ■ hlin„„r 

business" of Mr. -Foster. | °
But the manner of the defence Is of ! appeased. j yon. to say, but it Is in a position to say

less consequence than the fact that the ; In Dr._ Weldon we were assured tUej that ,, 8UCh eale waa not made it was
Mai! undertakes the cefer.ee. What^Mr. Opposition had secured an unusually ' not made either because the Alberta

capable man and an exceptionally] Land Co dld not want ihe land at theFoster and bts ••■•friends” connived in
secret, this the Mail attempts to justify i 
in public. In coing so it follows the 
lead of Mr. Bergen and completes the 
official accept - by the Conservative ! 
party-of the rt e> • b’iity of maintain
ing these ger - in the positions ! 
they have ht e ocr r>’ed in its
counsels and c .ndin '■■ tore ;
the coun ry. v ;ev:r iay :
be the private tp-n one ot Cc»s=r.;uUves I 
throughput the country, er whatever i 
the utterances of the more outspoken | 
journals which uphold their views th

strong candidate. Taking them at 
their word we may be allowed to'1 
wonder what would have happened 
had this political prodigy not made 
his timely appea a nee and the duty 
of uphold;-it the banner had devolved- 
on an ordinary mortal.

Making oïl ullov. ance for the pres-, 
‘igc which attaches to a cabinet min
ister and the alleged inclination of 

party as a party stands pledged by bye-elections to favor the government, 
the attitude and word of its o.Tc'al ! the return of Mr. Fielding by this im-. 
leaner and its official organ to main- ; 
tain Mr. Fdster and his associates in
theii* posntons in the party and to 
justify before the country ti-e'r spec
ulations with money which did not be
long to them.

THE MANDATE OF Ml. McLEOD
(Friday's Daily) ,

Mr. M. w. j.-icL-d, ch engineer cf 
the Cai-ad.an N0r,n:r jiiitreu i.i ri
se.; in no uncertain maii ier 'yesterday 
re -rd ng th; lo.al rai.v.ay tl uav.1j.-i, 
a id.i.’.er indeed so emphatically ter- 
tf. n that it apjtarj liKely to <Uro»t tee 
ci..y yurpvæ which cou.tl juitliy a 
proneuncemciit uy Mr. Melecu on ih.s 

■tier—tHav o: lnc.uiilng puollc oy.n- 
, n; to the coinpai.y ne represents, 

i ouch v.crs the purpose ine n.etr.s 
were sadly un.t , ji tor sympathy Is 
not wen uy a dt, .. n.e . Men Oa-.c.s 
more oi 4n ultima, i n th n an appeal, 
wh.ch Deglne with a;, in.mt an-, erne 
in a threat, and wnitu centaine mare | 
of heat tnan cour tee . yet mere of 
courtesy thm prudence.

Mr. Mc.cod otg.ns with a auggssilon 
of doubt of tne oificl-it iniegrlty o. the 
mayor and city soileitor, a com, liment 
the dylica.e courtesy of whicn is com
pleted by ths tact that it ... ter.at.el 
at a time when the gentlemen -ur.ccrn- 
ed are absent from the City. And had 
Mr. Me eod reilected he must ha e 
seen that he was handling a weapon 
qurte as dangerous as ci-tnnorab.c. 
Whatever the Ednontcn peon e may cr 
may not think of the offi.lal independ
ence of Mayor May or Soliclio. Beck I 
they are laboring under no mistake or ! 
uncertainty as to the official lr.deeeru- | 
eneaor dependence of Mr. M. H. Jlcieci. 
And when the latter gentleman . is 
pleased to ex r-ss rentlr-en s of un- 
triendllneee toward the Officials ot the 
city the pcor.« ot o0...^iluu win under
stand that he is expressing also an 
impression that these officials are not 
doing the bidding of the C.N.R., an of
fence for which they will be forgiven.

If Mr. Mcleod is unable to bring him
self to believe that the petple of Ed
monton endorsed the Grand Trunk Pac
ific agreement Intelligently then the 
acute observation characteristic of his 
class fails at least one member of that 
class when it to applied to objjcts oth
er than the landscape.

The engineer en 1 vexed his remarks 
with a threat that: "The Can- 
“ad an Northern will not enter into a 
-union station agreement with the 
"Grand Trunk Pacific If the monop- 
“oiy privileges are granted to that 
"company." Candidly we believe that 
Mr. 'Macleod Is bluffing. Whether or 
not the Railway Commission would 
have jurisdiction In such cases It Is

mense majority still remains a signal 
triumph. As all the arts known to 
law were employed to open the con
stituency so were all the devices of 
the Conservative press brought to 
bear in the contest. All that could 
be said to shake public confidence in 
the integrity of the minister of finance 
appears to have been said, or if aught 
remained unsaid, it was because 
the possibility of saying it did not 
occur to his calumniators. That the 
reply of the electors to this assault 
was the re-election of Mr. Fielding 
by an almost trebled majority is evid
ence both that the assault failed ab
solutely in its purpose and that so 
far aa it influenced the public Ynind 
ai all it did so to the condemnation 
or this species of warfare and. the 
discomfiture of the gentlemen who 
employed it.

AS TO RETURNS
(Saturday's Daily)

Calgary Albertan: -Alr^dy Ca&lrT
has far out-etr.pped Victoria and 

"Edmonton has never been much,‘more 
"than half as large in the Clearing 
“Boek returns than Calgary." As the 
clearing house returns consist mostly 
of cheques deposited at the wrong 
banks their volume may Indicate sev
eral things quite different from ' the 
condition of trade or the general pros
perity of a community. They may on
ly Indicate that many business houew 
patronize banks so far distant that 
their cheques are usually cashed at 
some nearer branch of another bank. 
Or again they may Indicate the pr 
ence of a not unknown expedient ot 
modern finance. In which the 
issuer of a cheque requests It* 
presentation at a bank oth
er than that on which It Is drawn, 
trusting to be able to replenish -his 
funds before the cheque retches the In
stitution in which his alleged wealth 
la stored.

price or because the Government set 
aside the irrigation act, the regulations 
made thereunder and the custom fol
lowed in connection therewith.

The land In question, assuming the 
eale to have been made, constitutes part 
of what has been known as the "semi- 
arid”- belt—land which Is not suitable 
to agriculture except where irrigated

Under the irrigation regulations the 
policy adopted for bringing this land 
under settlement and cultivation has 
been to sell It at the rate of 33.00 per 
acre, allowing a reduction from this 
price of the cost of irrigation work, 
up to 32 per acre. That le, If the Irri
gation costs 3100 per acre the pur
chaser pays 32 per acre for the land, 
while If -it costs 32 per acre or 310 
lier acre he pays 31 per acre for the 
land. The judge of the cost of the Ir
rigation work Is the commissioner of 
irrigation.

These regulations have been In force 
for years and are of course open to anyone 
who has the money and the inclination 
to ,evail himself of the opportunity. Un
der these circumstances to accuse the 
Government of partiality in making a 
sale such as that alleged to have been 
made is exactly as honest and as rea
sonable as to accuse them of favoritism 
for accepting a settler's application for 
a homestead.

If these facts of the case were un 
known to the Journal apology Is due 
from It to the Government : If they 
were known the Jourhal deliberately 
endeavored to manufacture a scandal 
Where no ground for scandal existed 
and no explanation Is necessary and 
no apology to be expected.

It takes more.than 
moderij machinery to pro
duce .good flpur. It is the 
care used - hi selecting the „ 
tyhjàt. bèRire it is ground 
and j;he ’searching tests of 
expèrt chemists afterwards 
that give 1 '

Royal fiousehold
. V» tol l- ,. . .its nutritious qualities, its. 

purity andiits uniform good-; 
ness. In its preparation 
no prpcesS tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
HousehdM because the 
makers gv&rahtee it.
•sflvle Fleer Mills Co., lid.
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SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—The department of 

trade and commerce has received 
tqlegram from the secretary of the 
Cape Town chamber of commerce 
through Mr. Kitson, the Canadian 
agent in South Africa. Cape Town 
takes exception to the report sent to 
Ottawa some weeks ago by Mr. Kit
son on the condition of trade in 
South Africa. E. J. Cattel, secretary 
of the Cape Town chamber, writes 
that* no doubt throughout South Af
rica, depression in tradq still con
tinues, and though at present no 
Signs arp evident of any immediate 
improvement, information is being re 
ceived of a marked advance in the
agricultural and pastoral prospects of , 24th.^ to December
the country and it is expected that 
the effect of this will be apparent on 
the conditions of the country gener-

■ t«-v -

Coming' !
Learn Dress*-Making

in four days, or learn by mail 
in your spare time at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanders, of the 
Satiders’ Dress-Cutting School, Strat
ford, Ont , Can., will visit this place on 
date giveff'at- bottom of advertisement, 
and will show how you can learn to cut, 
fit and put together everything in dress
making.-Course consists of eight lessons 
which are : -.

1st Lesson—"-How to take a correct 
measure. * How to use the Elite Ladies’ 
Tailor System to fit anyone.

By tbe time you are through with this 
lesson you: will know as much about 
-cutting aa if you worked in a shop six 
months or a year, and gave from fs.oo 
to fzg.œ for «system. In th» lesson 
you tear.the perfect fit of system by 
making a wqjsf for.youreelf or friend.

2nd Lesson—How to cut the different 
styles in shiri waists.

3rd Lemon—How to cut the different 
styles in lined waists, by draping, 
pleating, yokes, reveres, boleras, etc., 
and putting all- together. Fitting and 
particulars to finishing.

4th Lessofi—How to cut by drafts all 
kinds of yokes, berthas, collars, girdles 
and cuff».. •

5th Lesson—How to cut different 
kinds of sleeves and put together.

6th Lessdn—Everything about wrap
pers and Princess dress.

7th Lesson—How to draft to ent skirts 
by measurement by using the rule of 
system only q any kind of. skjrt, no 
matter what style, can he morq easily 
cut than by using patterhs.

8th Lqaeon—Finishing skirts, cutting 
coats, etc.

A few reasoha why it is the bestway to 
learn. (?) Because it-costs no more than 
the making of One dress, (a) It only 
takes four days personally, or a couple 
of webkfbÿ mall. (3) The whole family 
can learn from system and lessons you 
take home. (4) I have had thirteen 
years’ experience in dress-cutting and 
teaching. Have taught over sixthousand 
pupils and" al) were more than satisfied.
I guarantee to give $500 to any one who 
can’t mujee a perfect fit after they are 
through—and you don’t pay until you 
are through and are perfectly satisfied.

Don’t forget to call on Saturday. 
Farmers’ daughters, arid ladies who have 
worked gt dressmaking, or apprentices, 
specially invited.

MRS. WM. SANDERS, 
Inventor and Instructor.

Wllf- be at Yale. Hotel, Calgary, from

>r Clean!/
Cookery

Oxford'
JIANCELLOR

BURNS 
WOOD 

OR
|CO A Li

I Everything about it is 
j cleanly,—empty the ash
pit without fluffing ashes 
over everything ; feed- 
pouch takes fuel without 

I clutter and muss. Fuel 
does more cooking be-1 
cause this range has the j 
right draft-control, — j 

I sensitive, easily-governed j 
■ —bring a fire up quick,
Îcool it down quick.

Many styles on view 
THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited 
Toronto Montreal Hamilton 

Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

THEY ARE 
GOOD - -
With more than a dezen years Irq 
Business -College work we have 
sever before ecen a lot of, stu
dents to compare with the splen
did class now attending.

Corner Jasper and Fourth St.
Edmonton, Alta.

Thay-re here for business and a-e 
do ng wonderful work. Th.re-a a 
reason. Ths to a real business- 
school .and ths whole atmosphere 
of the place is business. Parents 
are. continually telling us how 
well pltae.d th y are. ft po s ble 
the. future will find ue doing even 
better work. You should come 

.toil1 write at once for full Id- 
forinatidn.

Ï C. McTavish, PrlB.

GUTTERS AND SLEIGHS
■■ - —        -   ,, .—>■

' We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Mope Cutters 
And Watson’s Sleighs.

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines. *

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS.

let. At Windsor Hotel, Edmonton, from 
Saturday, December 8th to 16th, show
ing method of teaching and enrolling 
pupils. Will bel teaching In each place 
the we * following. Don’t mkn th e op-__ , _

mm*'«Hy at ho distant date. Mr. Cattel

TWELVE MONTHS- CREDIT
AUCTION SALE

. Of Stock and Farm Implements, .Mr. 
Fred Gab.e, having given up farming, 
has instructed me to sell by auction 
at hie farm on section 10, township 63, 
range 27, 11-2 miles north of Sprues 
Grove, on : V •

12th NOVEMBER
1906, commencing at J o'clock sharp.

3 cows in .calf ; 6 heifers, ail in ca f ; 
6 one-year-old-steers ; $ one-year-ojd
heifers; 1 McCormick binder ; 1 Mas- 
sey-Harrls Drill ; 1 mower and rake ; 
1 disk harrow ; 1 set Of drag harrow’s ; 
1 18-lnch SUlky plow; 1 16-inch walk
ing p ow; 1 cr.&m separator; l eat bob
sleighs ; garm toohs and rumerous 
other article?.

The above implements are all in good 
condiiton and will be sold without re
serve.

Terms 320 and under .cash ; over 
that amount twelve months’ credit will 
be given on furnishing approved joint 
Hen notes bearing eitht per cent Inter
est. Five per cent, discount for cash 
on credit amounts. Mr. Gable is giving 
up farming and the above articles will 
he sold without reserve. Free Lunch 
perved at 11.30. In addition to the 
above I will also offer the following 

Is, belonging to Mr. Peter Gollepg- 
:1 binder, 1 drill, 2 plows, 1 set of 

owe, 1-cream separator,. 1 horse

I in '>■ I fc.

Partly because of the material 
it is made of , and* partly because 
of its construction.

Iron—afound the ' Over? ' Dobr, 
Ash Door,' Pouch Feed Door, 
etc. -'Tfie. steel sides are riVêrfed 
solidlj

solid base, unaffected by heat
» °r c°id. ,?1;

„ Now, U)4 a?r-t»ght constrtic- 
tion naakes. ajr-Ieaks impossible

Steel can beriveted to steel, ^ S&VS
but on account of the expansion
and contraction of heat and cold, WÎU ^ 200(1 ***** 1
the seains between the rivets 
will open up, and lejt iu the out
side air. .

The oven" in a ranee of . this 
sort is usually flanged oyer and 
riveted, and the seams plastered 
with stove putty. ‘ -

S 00n t h e 
putty dries up 
and drops but, 
the cracks suck 
in cold air, and „
you are kept Iht'Suy Sattofactary"Range ,
busy shoveling in'coal to make 
fire hot enough to off-set the 
the “air leaks.’’ .

Then the door-frames on such 
a range are cast-iron. And be
cause cast-iron is too brittle to 
stand the hammering that rivet
ing demands, these frames are— 
bolted—and the joints filled 
with stove putty. f -,

-The bolts loosen and these 
joints, too, open up, and more 
cold air comes in to cause the 
fire to burn slowly when you 
want it quick, and to keep it 
roaring when you want it shut off.

So you can easily see how 
much more a steel and cast-iron 
range costs you.

And it becomes more expen
sive every year you use it.

Now, if you want to save that 
extra money wasted in coal, 
Mrs. Housekeeper—

If you want to do your cook
ing economically and satisfac
torily—buy a Monarch Range.

For the Monarch will not 
open up in the seams and waste 
fuel.

It is made of Wells ville pol
ished steel and Malleable iron.

Try an Adi, in the Bullètit .

mjaggs

InTtslif atsd
tractor's Charges

■ v., -V p •

(dciiUnued - from - page l.)l•V rat I
0**™ ' '

U41I foreman in his employ, a| 
jnapectoFB had to be doj 

Ihk trenail showing the men 
ectifhe ^forma,
fj<r. Teylrir said that- we 

TejjAt" he objécted to. e He sail 
ifilpeotors and not die foremal 
rilljiiitig the job. Aa for the . 
tpttlt that the Taylor eompanl 
t»6 tempêtent foreman, Mr. 1 
oèinfed oilt that the city pal 

dieti 33 and that lie paid hi 
t •; , tie asked which waa lik| 

i the competent men.
,j Mr. Taylor claimed furtherl 

tjjp' inspector stopped them foil 
id remote a hump in the [ 

f**er,àiurihg which time they! 
totSedilptatocl to put in any coif 
coetihg them *125 a day;
‘ The city engineer claimed I 

thèfe was water in the trench J 
thetidkia water had the effd 
c*rYyiag off the cement out of tl 
crate. tie claimed that on thl 
jffllÿ' at the tilde when the woJ 
hdl4 Bp until the lump was rel 
that there were two barreb of f
ito tkè,.trench. L

Alderman Greisbach asked if tl 
4*^thr had. stopped the work 
thé trater ’Vae in the trench.
Î Mt- -KeéJy said he did. ,Mr. 

eltimed.that lie did not, but 
(frêubd. ibst the hump was there 
raid hi# into had had the water c| 
oftt In the mofnilig and were 

r cott^pte wheq, they were atop I 
§!<Mf$gB£n firajiihatih, closed tti 

by. .* agking.. several I 
ttolh to jtse engineer. H was br| 
opt that the quarter-inch screen J 

iyd fff he brought from Winl 
as there wjere noaef 

' use ha>e. The contractor» f 
i this waà clyer «yjdenL 

)!«* tjjph the work should he hel 
h He. the y got a kind of screen eng 
r ôthe^tjintractêf need. * Tbe| 
ISlér,1 OU the other, hand, cia 
ms mlo no difference to 

|.t >f«» çïf,,ftere<iB was u*ed—a 
cUan' sand- did.
If,*?* ÉWf .H

r.. he only did it
i ■ t "■.

dispute ofotl
ttigifi'^itltemeht that tfipy "jt.Ad 
lie hi ted" f rom using1'
s»nd and that afterwards - they 

^n- tue half river 
al|d-half ifit.'sand. -
jIj thSthleae Mr.- Hyndman sais

fori
tdjhnihisri*) ifi ardpr to prove 1 1

'felkyJtt »<»..-
had'been. foUoped. by the city I 

&****»!&■ ,’calculated I 
the .TpyJor , people" into i b1 

rppfry apd makp it impossible 
them to finish the fcontradt. He I 
tbe river sand had keen conderi 

tim«, t^éi ra»4 sçyeeaa ad 
other, the amount of cement at yel 
otnet, And.i.that .tho. ‘thump?7 ini
WÊMWmgÿ* -kept them bqci 
apcrthet -jaT^in ^bat. thé ebmj 

W» tfioe was given a cti 
-<la .thl*; ! c • I
%>##riÜ'ti.t.’-» ,-epi
■T f^ct that- they -had the -, 

plant fn 'Canada, they had1 
r^d'tdi weaté tSetfineet jfh'rt-of 

ewtlçvwiMtoht anythihgdor
‘ 'WB.eftffbraer. said in fe^ÿithat t 

riâtrintion on “hijj parF Rj 1 
contractor*, and 

.ttoem toore^; led 
-WfgJri^JmiperJsr afapnld have -beer 

.,Cb««y$Ap .Bellamy, abated that

*???. «K®. MTOkuIeratipu, and - thpi

#$%*i;io. -

'•ft-.

V. ** WtDER OF ELKS.
'tyiryi

». _BeijeytJ
Qtàir'bU gtitt has been orgauiied] 

the city of Edhiod 
jpte.flifak m^etüig tyas held on Tl 

the direction o| 
gawaeftfcv Aikntan. in the Enl 
..M^#i^hO ''eppti<satioos pf] 

red Ijinff. .i-wesfy-fiye me

"i TpB Organization of the lodge I 
taken, place under the most enta 
•afm and happy-omerÿd auspices! 
promisee te be ttio second largest ll 
of .the *ordfer ever organized in I 
*“*4- ' „ Ttlè member*., consist for I 

P*ft of young men, than «j 
if, .woukl -he difficult to imagina 
assembly more typical of westernl 
W|th all-its energy and optimism!

After receiving the names of thJ 
plieanta the fuM fist yas accepteJl 
animeuely upon tiro|ion ef Mr. J 
Ï. Mills and Dr. .Jamieson. FolloJ 
this the organijjer then administl 
Si' ÿk^httdmtiaqd-ÿçknitted each! 
tjicent‘<b?full status tof menl 
SS Order: After, appoinj
a» Mr. Fi B.
rPofYifie. and aricftctiiiy secret ary, 1 

ti- Harfistw, ^Organizer Aiki! 
«plained portions of the ritual, wll 
was followed-by 4he election ofj 
Seers. "These are. as follows :-r- 
i, Exalted rulqt—Bro. Frank B. 

tnerville.
• Eateeihed lecturing knight—Brol 
Stommtid.
S toB^^'" *^**'1S Bro|

t
1



of Cars of the •

ipe Cutters 
leigiis.
live us a call and 

EASY.

lishies

^ed barley,
ar.teed

Idea >*.M v 
.1 *; frl ■ 

|v.: :.-î j: *»b

-u.

antage Malleable Iron 
at if caifbe cold ri veted 

| without the use of stove 
i make air-tight joints.

the frames *v; tire 
,are made Of Malle'ahl^ 
Quad the' Oféh Dohr. 
~x; Pouch Feed pboor, ’ 

:eel Sides are riveted 
tightly to Malleable 

[rames,, which make a, 
e, unaffected by heat

: jfî •- tijW '• , .
tipa ay-tight constrùc- 

Ves. air-Riaita impossible 
feaarch, hence it- save? 

i $30 everyyyear and 
ig good service long 
loose-jointed steel 

i been sent to the scrap*- 
’ ;SÿH<

'show ÿôti many 
about the Monap 

Draft which lets- ip 
»th ends-of the frre-box; 

even cooking — “tM# 
“ Çontaçt ,Xe»eif: 

voir ivhiçbjiôst» 
water quickly—* 
i hi e Malleable 
iron top wffifch 
re quires. >60 

- keep clean,.1 etc,., all 
l are exclusive wi% the 

It is well wortjjt att 
• your time to examine 
|ge,

Cook Book Free
Cook Spokr -hrtiUcTk by Mr». 

t .Thomson, an acknowledged s*» 
f 5otfi*Âls -âèiemk i*tr Real Bee*, 

> circular, 144 pages bound in «loth 
ivery—a book ibfit vrould cost |z.oo 
c slores. ‘

r-Sts recipes, many of them new, 
lensy 16 make and inexpensive. , , 
Itical menus for the whole year and 
fable hints on diet and Ttiarlcétîng. 
gget it'without cost if yod fatend 
■mge or cook stove within âycar, 
■O GET IT, (.irt out tbô adpei* 
lhail it to the Malleable I rob Range 
■Bearer Dam/Wis : and tell Ufccui 
Vatin* mon* il pwibtA TOU 
uy and you will secure this valuable 
‘ s the edition is libtited,wtitenoWi

,— , y *
-j

GJ il

ie Bulletin

* 1

/

rm

Hi
■ t; w is«until itmtifiM con- $,&$*!

! « «mm»
(GohUnued - from . page 1 ) ,

tkkmMik torn
|il foreman in hia employ, end that

" " ' to Ax lU ÂÀit*7- y$r‘>1 tb be down in 
ha the men how to

M

mÊm
the tr<u

|he' ^ _
ll|h .Softer f eeld that •>**»&* 
wij«6 he objected to., - lie said the 
import*!» and noe.the foreman were 
rulining the job. < A»' At' state-
mtht th*t tfi? Tàylor xkMppatiy hid 
60 torilpeient totêtoan, kr. Taylor, 
pointed bit thit .tile city paid ih- 
Bpectati atid that he paid foremen 

$f. ft?' asked' -which wae likely; to 
get the oempetiet: men. ' ;>T 

llr. Tàylor claimed further that 
the iitetieetir - «legged,-Utito for tht*è 
dayt ti'Hwo>e a hùmp In th* trunk 
eeâêhAfflig *rhit)} tittfe-thay were 
ilot ill^Wed to ptft jo:>0$ concret' 

g .them ;

.__1>.-wih Vateri''iil7the‘ îreitéh, . aryl 

tiàtl^jla water bad •*** of 

haittUr' Off m aittapirh«4t«f-tke oôh- 
Jbat on the Sat-'

. h^Srii' tha wprk.
-r.w-’të* lu*P >«’ removed, .... 
.n^re Jtwo barr^a of water ,^r|<

é‘-"‘4ÈT ’ - r '■'£■■ **
liSejSbgiek oakedùythe in 

l .afonped th*- woSc becaW» 
•fVVhc trench.- A. /
-said be did-v-igM tMep 

. be did not, het-wn the 
1 tin* hoznp waa-there, fie 

, i had bad life wateV eleaHW 
t ntérniig and were ready to 

Lvete stopped. 
am# tbe.tt- 

ipbjllW^rat qn«-

tlk^:

engineer. If was 
quarter-iquarterinqh 
3 brouglit fr.

tirder-
iaipfff 

.ooni^ctora cob-

dbîrip
Of;
m

a »ncb a#
The vn.
. etaimjd
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rdlèr-*6totH«r

•S

►'Cortiior, Bow-

p|«i il—ârpthèf, Mipa. ' 
WUrfvIb-dthar fiariiaon.

:0*0—brotbet Pnfifûharaon.' v 
. , . Btdthëts Btunton and Scott 

. Otidéi^BroUiera. McPeei»# gfad
' " ■

irtdiilla.
Iniide fcùàrd—Brother Scartli 

, plêr—brother Ferrie, B. L.
«üslotan—Brother Oiçv*r/ I 

; fHkWM—Biothera OToflii 
ter and JSokeon, <1 

pfèes reporter—Brother Blue. ,,x 
^Qpttniittee oh- bylaw*t-Bro there 
Kookea, Hackle and Robertson.

Coiahhf^e t on . location—Brothers 
Moeér, Daj[e and Calderop. ('* ’ 
j Cetelnittfce oh entertainment—Broth
ers Patiner, JatOiteon. Parlee. Frank 
Paul and Sommerville. '

ciaunitHe—Bros. Brynton, 
Rdtpaa. Maclle. Dnnn. Scarth and 
Brown, T. W.
G kfcéâjrtiêm committee—Bros.. 8pm- 
B**ine..-rflfe> Btoékand. Btroyg. M<- 
LpiA- Hellj well, Palmet, Jamieson j 
?®’t6 K **? Sommarrine, ).■ 
>< Thi -oblyptUpp -wka then adminis- 
teied to.the officers of the order by the 

tfaer. Bhprf addresses were made 
rother Shields, of Moose>aw, and 
iar-Pttntle, ot Èvefett lô^es.

^0. >. MEETING.
Daily)

ibers of tCourt Beavi 
teieht' Older et ForMtek

■ to ifiafrkdf
of t

Mr. $. Crystal!, Messrs. J. Sommer
ville-A Sgflji^monton -gpllytin, Mr.

OCTOBER WEATHER.

Nov.. 1—Reading; maximum and min
imum thermometers for October, 1906 :

n>m voert Junior Woodward. 
ThS chair;was Occupied by the.distrlrt 
«W«t> Bnf. f. A 
and pengrlidlotory refaarka were made 

mtotb. Firmer, Drr While- 
; fiendher arid others, 
t-.egbreisiti blit pjeàaùre ’at 

fh such a live coüft, ih 
'«w*! tod stated thft the etecn- 

I intrusted him to come 
he. hrethrep, U> stimu-

vnm
./•; bM 

v«r ad*

fc,r
calculated ..4» 

HtW/mto - bank- 
ur.pdolMe 'forr>i*Rr>«4 m»!

,^-3«§pf#W,:pbArtiétv He Said 
tgp- rrrpf sand had been condemned 

«W Hplb ' ea#4agteei» at in
p«tp* 7* ' “ "

m .
vfÿ/j

tom

rJM V< -./irr i *T,
“ ,^ti WWBfi.dK-fikWirV

B .6f ins#rto<*»«rnd sitii
f jkifB’we ortjsjf...^'-
whltsh / is; isfi|{fabed |n

o|.thaTorw,. haying s.ooO
m W.QW «f # membership 
niome el <6,»XI,0adj<*ae i*.

Wave piid oiit 
visnb^imrr;,fr.7tf’appli. 
kick-pay alone, amounting

. .. .fis-al liitsl decltand.will
bê'îlleSBRdyo'hiakà the aequatntudep 
y^jÆ*****!* i” UySiWljvhp be- 
idng <0 other courts. • fyjs-;?’. v'-’, ;
•' *' Yalnaine jewel, pas t^feserited to 
Past District Chief !Raa^r. Bro.' R. 
Kenneth, for his services' in tl)e dis
trict during, the year» 1966 and 1800.

àncf

• V.

ffit Maÿf6^$ -Hit,’«rfenfiig.
'vPnncipar Riddell opened tfee . pro- 
,Aep<iuig-(w|th aofàe f*very tijnia|'.ind 

.ling r'enmrks on the yafae-of ^atb; 
îbâ«; in-stqdènt life. As tjie name 

èara. Pïjia winner .wag oi^ad and 
> reward presented, the rê^piént 

Mj» *Ské(l'io ^nyake ,,8 VpoéclK •' M-j
v T^e drat- .^rup fhg I'ttia; dkst., fldld 

day was- given to •Hisk.'Rul^^Bniije 
sr.d the first opoech-.ij; yortli record-
Ini^vik, ‘/b, aÿ<->orrÿ'A<>'-e^Ç^Aiyr’ 
Vavp notiipf tê:aay>rl'f ;it'!)nay be 
)»yp%d we wiB append .glwjfH+M

* .Ap-ÿü*': '* Vj&Vffijp
1 ds R aAWww.
» ,sjwged-.hia apceatraF trait. by
”#b *N hive; % : CMHKk» *°r

• j etffb^en jdonths tod ’ Wednesday

DAte. Max. Min.
) . 62 43
8 . ........... bi 36
3 . ................... , 47 37
1 ................... 61 ■- 34
6 . m 34
6 . ............. 54 44
?■< ................... 48 39
6 . ............ 48 87

> • ■".:........ 79 34
V >0 i ................... 78

i) • ........... 66 46
18 . ................... 48 44
13 . ................... 04 35

«.
........... 56
................... 56

46
28

ii . ............ 60 88
1» . 67 33
is . ............. "... 47 83
i» - ..'............... 48 36
30 . ........... 46 30
2» . 49 25
88 . ••••••;•...... « 28
23 . ........ai» 28
U-. ................... 60 t 8Ï
25 -, ........... 48 36
86 . ................... 49 35
87 . •■••••••••• <8 N 27
38 . ;................... 49 41
26 vii,............... 50 ' 24

’ fib. ....... -.’■••• 5*ài, . 61 24
Helm temperature. >*,53. 7. ' 'X”
Rainfall, 0^4 inches.

"* • ’ : • - /
- v **

:’•■■■ THE ANSELL CASE.
(Saturday’s Dally)

The first evidence ’ in the case 
against R. H. Ansel), proprietor of the 
Grill jSafe, was taken yesterday after
noon ia the police court before. C. 'H- 
StHart -Wade, J P. The charge was 
passing a worthies^ cheque on the 

iWQgasw , Dp&iftipn Bank, by which Açsell ob- 
ftàjned» |10 Irorn „c. w. WrelU, of the 
Kdmopto» Heps company: The .cape 
was not finished When the court ad-.

f until Monday afternoon
. r ”*:•1. • ; .-•-. /'

at

* I X.
•worn.

iWObtl*»K$iSware X
^ “fStoieadoB of. tba lodge, 

Mwtn. place trader the enthusi
astic and happyrpuiehpl auepicea siMÎ 
promises to be the Bcgond Ikrgeét loibA, 
of tit e 1 otffer-ever organiîÿd in Can- 
ed^ '. . toemipTfk,. consist foç the
most part of-yoartt men, than whpm 
it, would 'he difficult to imagine to
assemhly m’ore tvnipal of wester» life
with er ^■U^S4 *'*’*:J * ' *

After jeojlv 
plicants the " 
anùnoûsly upoû 
Ï. Mills and 
tills the organ,

tlican'
ship
an
2*fOM
w,s%.
explained 
was fof
Seer#/.';

member- 
tting 
80m-.
,.Mk» 
k«en 

, JhlSWh- 
«leç*fdBof,o^'

HP, Mj ioUowq|yt.-*v^,

8b

St»

1.
■J J; .E^ Wallbridge, of Wallbridgo and 
Mecdopald, appeared for’ the defend
ant. .. . Mr- GogsWell, of . MacDonald, 

, McKinnon and Cogswell, appeared 
for the prosecution. . . ‘ :

The Evidence.
C. XV Wetis was the first witness 

He identified the, cheque in 
question as the one presented by An- 
eelT on Saturday on" ' the ' Dominion 
Bank;'and which he had cashed. The 
cheque - wasK subsequently refused by 
the bank. ^
i Mr. R. C. Bewker, «manager of the 
Sfoiniflitra, J$tok,; w« neat -9*qrn. He 
said ,f$e accused parij^. an acopmsbt-tfce' bankt. fie lûiè^ lfeietihpratitèd 

rerdrsft ‘of $100 until 'the end'-of 
fi&Â' wÂjl, t<T be" covered hÿ

Saturday, 'dj^ijber' 37tk Ôu Thhr»- 
d^ 'ÀWSçlVa, account ik the-bank was 
dvertirawji .$>06. Aaselt said he had 

'4500 coming on Saturday , from the 
Bink ^f liwntreal, which he would de- 
posit; fn t^e Dominion Bank. Thirty 
dollars was deposited on Satùrdji^»' A 
large number of cheques presented on 
Satnrdiiiÿ 'tod1 Monday1, Wèye refuted. 
Thie aecount .now stande ass it stood‘oh 
katunda^,1 niy^iti. Qctohei- 27th.' Mr- 
Bowi-or 'could pot swear without the 
beeW'.^sfjuk'' Apself tfrft; had. ag 
-owrdrrft'kefpto. ' -
; R. fbomfield (swornb -.“I'am; toller

f* \*;r'|tico6ntfyt iV Ajfe .Dominion 
ink.’*" Tsaw Ansell nearly pvSry day 
st>t*i. -l bglf buh last Saturday 

titwepn 1. apd 9" p m. BEe said he was 
going on make, a ' deposit 'of; S150 on 

iturdqy night-.. He told me vqlun.

fd to the fbiance eor&piitlpe 6v. 
'to«6tto| Work, Shdf; tit>; igprspiatton 
of the-college and student body'is ttiipi 

has' publicly : extended tfttoConttlbUWlrs 
' Of prize* Ho rthe ‘ events before pub- 

; *y:^5vr: •:_v"Vi?• '. * • . ' *. ’ 'V$*l .J
^ "Thq foUovmg are fite n«hreà êà thb 
mëh.pnï ftins whp 'h'dptd Along tip# 
Ssld day tod iedilwcpli.^'epjBo hope, 
the bripgihg into "the to of thq west 
'a'danre ;f<jk mpre. gmgteitr acMptiiis; 
.Mr/T/ M- Turnbull, manager. Rank of
Çoipmerçe ; fife. -A, C. Ktager, .manager 
Merclianto'.Bank ; Hr,-8. $. Short, fir. 
€. M, Tfilt. fit. Brute Fbwfey, Mr. 

r.' Johâij. ^MÜtisl K. W. Maçkensie, Mr.
-wing' John A. McDbWgkll, Mr, H. N.Dodgç; 

liste red) Measfs. ffallierJk Aldridge, Mr, j.
Duhamef^-Dri JarKieeoft.W. Johnstone, 
Walker > Co., Mr. W. S. Campbell, 

/Messrs. Boas .Bros.. Mr. É. 4. «Hart, 
Mr. C. D- Rogl^s. Mr. H- A.. Magoon, 
Hessre.. Jackwpn firoe , Mcasre. Craits 
& Lee, Messrs! Gatiépy' A,.Lessard, 
BddtoitoB Clothing Co.. Messrs. Stan
ley &;Jackson, Mr: M.'Xl/fickel.Had. 
%op>. Bgy»,' Douglas Ce-, W4-. 'Mr! 
JL Butchart. Mr. B. If.. Carpenter, 
Messrs Lundy A Melzeod, Edmonton 

, Printing’ A Publishing’Co., Messrs. 
-Blow$y A Hènry,'Messrs.-J. fi! Mot-

,, M R *ffk)g6roi*
or,|l0 ' apd w90 by GpU restaurant 
boy-, Tljat ieft »n overdraft of $100.
Hcross-ekamiaed'; -II jp-npt kflow if 

defendant had *» overdraft. ; before- 
The books wjlf-show.’*!- L"; 
i: Charfee Gifford (sworn) : >‘fl • am 
)edger' keeper in'the Dominion Bqnk. 

'“J, heard the ConrersatioO of Aqaell 
with Btojpfield qn Saturday afternoon, 
fin «aid ke -bad $500, 'which lie had 
fiibent all except $1.66. which he would 
-deposit, ip the Dominion Bank- An
sel! told tne atipnt "Wedneeday’. he had 
*500 Coming from the Bank of Mont
real. 'V-, Our bank hits been opep 
■several Saturday evenings from 7 to 
,0- XV'e were open laafiSatuTday.P 

Cross-examined : “T$e defendant 
had an overdraft once before of a 
small amount."
I XVm. Kirkpatrick (sworn) : ‘.‘l am 
p.N.R.-ticket clerk and telegraph 
operator at Edsiortton. I do not re
member ; selling tickets to defendant 
» (id wife. We have no way of ascer
taining. Can toll if we sold on* to 
Winnipeg. I could indentiy such 
■ticket i> sold -by me."

THE CRYSTAL BLOCK
The Crystal Block, on Jasper av

enue Which hgf been under conetruc- 
|k>n for the last-thrss months, to-now

com»Httd Orel it to safe tp say that 
no better building for store purfOses 
br. offices to found In the city.- Tm . 
work has been carefully Inspected and 
pafformed frofn Ihs foundation up. Mr- "" 
John Copp did the brick work while
Mr,. Cameron Anderson the carpenter
"wotk. - -V

The. stone ie 100 feet x 28 feet, with 
a flatting Ifideet high and overlaid with 
emboee:d metal. The main entran e le 
arched over with a panelling of nat
ural colored fir. The transom 1s fitted 
up with luxlter prisma which collect 
the tight from the'outside and dispense 
tt towards the Inside thereby Increasing 
the'flfttlmlnatlon niltldn.

Thii second and third flats are sult- 
ab.e for off.ee quarters and all finished 
with red burlap walnacottlng wltti fac
ing* of natural colored wool. The 
cojt. js $20,040. 7,

STRATHCONA.
(Saturday’s Dally)

riUCCESSFCL CONCERT.
The teneert given last night by the 

Winnipeg Dramatic trio in the Metho
dist church was' listened to by an 
ahdienoe that well filled the building. 
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Johnston, hap
pily presided'and at the close proposed 
a vote of thanks, which was heartily 
approved of. The young ladies of 
the trio. Misses Maloney and Moir, 
contralto and soprano, and Miss Pat
erson, reader, gave an excellent, per
formance, which ‘was much edjoyed 
by ell.
^<Hbe vital statistics for the inonln J? 
October gibe. 34’ births, 15 marriages 
and 16 deaths.-

. Mr. H. A. Flemming, manager of 
the-eBank of, Nova Scotia, Halifax, 
who has been visiting here for some 
days, -ia a. brother of Rev. David 
Flemming, pastor of the Prpabyterian 
church. .

The Ladies’ Hospital Aid meet in 
the fire, ball Monday .at three o’clock.

Dr. Don Marion has returned from 
Chicago, where he -took a post gradu
ate course in the Chfcâgo College of 
Dental-Surgery. ' ‘C \

..A siding for a wrecking train is be
ing put in by the C.P.R. near the 
watan.tank.v -

Several, changes in thp farm imple
ment business of the city have taken 
Bqnson knd company, handling the 
McCormick, have . dissolved partner
ship. Messrs, As Benson and R. Purvis 
retiring. J. Crane, l^e of Chicago. 
1» opening north of Walnwright’s barn 
on Main street and wHÎI handle the 
Deering. t»v.

The, iStrathcoua General Hospital 
has received $90 as the result of Mist 
Mainwtigtit’» conceit .on jTuesdav 
might. ?.

Mr- Francis B of Wetaeki-
Win, who recently purchased the Big 
w»nd. Mine-tip; theonSkkkatcBewan

PAGE FIVE
Iglven- by toe people of . Andrew S. D. 
on the l$rtT ôf -NoVem'oet,-* tne ^occasion 
j being the close of Mr. Hamilton’s six 

term as teacher In that dls-

Mr. Hamilton Intends looking after 
land Interests near Vermilion city durr 
Ing the winter.

Mr. Glioremalatrj visited th s dUÙlct 
with a bunch of horses last 
week. He has a large range near thé 
mouth or the Verrai,ton river. .

Prairie tire did great damage here 
tost 'yeti.. Messrs. W. 3. Cinaamo-i ‘ 
and R. Stewart had large straw-stacks 
burned. P. Bo.an is reported to have 
lost two stacks of hay, R. L. Hueston 
one stock, Walter Campbell, two 
stacks ; S. Richardson, five sttacas, and 
Messrs. Shoff and St. Elalre all their 
hay and their buildings too. Messrs. 
Brown and Tate lost five hupdred 
buahsls of oats, and no doubt there Is 
much damage and distress we have not 
yet hoard of.

A man driving along near Cucumber 
Lake was observed from a distance to 
deliberately get down and start a 
prairie fire. •

!toTiM»e style of the old baroniial cas- 
itles of England with Egyptian decora
tions In £he interior. The furniture 
throughout .except the bar which to 
06 golden oak with mahogany top, is 
Of antique design In weathered oak. 

i , The building has been under con
struction all summer and the greatest 
care in workmanship and material has 
:imen observed. It is the Intention of 
the, company to erect a verandah 
When the level of the street is fixed. 
: An interesting and wise device In the 

; lighting to a red electric light at the 
-end of each hall indicating the firees- 
cape.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN f* - 

Correspondence.

Hallowe'en passed off very nuiltely 
this year, possibly owing to the Watch
ful eye of the policeman. The false 
face seemed to be the favorite amuse
ment.

Mr. W. J. Walker of Seattle Is spend
ing a few days at the Fort, his old 
home.

The many friends of Mr. William. 
Corbett, will regret to learn of his 
bereavement in the death of his mo
ther.

The first downfall of the beautigul 
is on today. About six inches of snow 
has already fallen and the weather to 
very cold. , . "

Al arge prairie fire started oh Sun
day night east of the elk park. It 
swept over '’several acres botn inside 
and outside the park. It took the lire 
guardians and all the men who were 
working on the park fence two days 
ito get It under control. °"ls

Mbs."Dr. Tubner held her first nup
tial receptions on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, In her new 
home on Government street. The bride 
looked charming in an exiulslte dress 
of white India silk with chiffon trim
mings. Mrs. Sweetapple, Mrs Cham
bers and Mrs. Dewar assisted in the 
tea room. x

The case of Count Von Boden ha risen 
came up before chief justice Slfton on 
•Wednesday 30th ult., when he was 
charged with shooting cattle belonging 
to Messrs. Burnell and McGee. After 
the evidence was summed up, for and 
against accused. Hie Lordship decided 
that he was guilty of shooting the cat
tle without without intention of do
ing them damage, therefore he receiv
ed the slight sentence of thirty days 
imprisonment in the guard room at 
Fort Saskatchewan. ,

The death of Mr. Frank Lamoureaux 
occurred on Tuesday morning at hib 
residence, on the connection road, "just 
outside the fort.

Mrs. Brown, wife of General Super
intendent Brown of the C.N.R. and her 
.sister. Miss Ross, who have been vis
iting Mrs. W. G. Shera have returned 
t oWtnnipeg.

Business at the elevators continues 
very brisk.

Sever a 11 title vagrant hoys, wandered 
_ _ up here from Edmonton in the early

leït for the mirto this'tooTnin^wirt,”!! < P**1 °f tblB week- Th«y were detaln" 
_—.1—; - «mg with a yo jn the town hall, until the father

of ' two of them came and took them 
home.

number- of men. t 
As the result of a Galician.weüdtng 

and the subsequent celebration one of 
the participants was summoned be- 

8tr*** V»4"” the com- 
ptoint of another fpr .vising insnlting
to‘<kfcr?Ttkjn* 'aafiaaBe, and. after a 
Jen^hy hearing wa^^nÿl $3 and

... , el^e Galicians whe.were laid off 
*ro*i the trenching work on the 
sesrerage construction yesterday after- 
noon inaroHed through the town this 

“} »earch of the contractor 
1*8’ ‘ their pay. An Englishman
wbt^wy also employed .with them de- 
tnanded,. his money at, the moment of 
qm>ting work and secured it, and 
ni» Jed the othese to seek immediate 

payment. The contractor told them 
k |W0UL settle this -evening, and 

while they were jn eoilanltaion they 
*were eorttiied by.fhe tax collector, who 
demanded their noil tax fee of $3.

Joeepfi x Matthews, of Battleford, 
2h9.AtxfirSt gave his,name as Joseph 
'Rogers, was arrested several days ago 
'by Chief of Police Patterson and ari 

Inspector Worsley, 
ÿ® steal’mg 

niilrtebh pairs of boots, which were 
feend . in his possession, from the 
jC-P.R'.- After hearing several wit- 
Jtosaea the inspector remanded him to 
etaird trial ’ at the coming session of 
the supreme court. Chief Paterson 
-later found . 12 lnore pair of boots and 
Si ‘ box containing five pair hidden in 
.diffère iR places. The hoots were 
dpimed to have " been taken from thé 
C.P.R car which, had been broken 
open at Strathcon*. Rogers only 
came to the town a few days ago.

DomtoioB Hotel : Francis B. Lin- 
.dçn, .Wetaskiwin; H. Plant, Strath- 
!con*j .W, M. • Armstrong^ Edmonton ; 
John Stikstroni, Leduc; G. Parrett, 
Edmonton ; TV. J. Chalmers*Calgary ; 
J L. Groff, XVetaakiwin;. A. Schmid, 

.Wetaajriwin ; XV. McKenzie, Wetaski- 
*in. ’

Strathcona Hotel : R. V. Gibbon; 
Calgary; A. M’Lean, London; A . -F. 
pontoon, Montreal; S. G. Grosch’
Càlgs^^ W. H. McBrien^ IVihttipék ;
C; M. Scott, Winnipeg; .<). C- Ren- 
,n>abB, London ;-Jas. Gordon., city; W. 
H, Whelan, city; E. J.^Marsh,To
ronto; XV. H. Heame, Calg/ry ; W. S. 

[Burgard, Calgary; A. Addie, Nelson,

WHITFORD

t,

■ "*ut Vf.- z*e*'3* Ü

Correspondence.

Whjfbrd, Oct. 8.1—The people ot 
Whtford, S. D. No. 382 Intend In the 
neat’ future to erect a new achaolhoute 
th*> will be a credit to their district.

Mies Purdy, the teacher in this dis
trict ha* been re-engaged for a third 
terto. Tha trustees are fortunate in 
havingvaeeurcd the services of a teich- 
er of Ouch ’-sterling character and 
mykvid ability.

Makars. Walker and Thomas hive re
turned to their homes near Coaticook 
.Quftiv- .< ■" ••■-. :

A» Entertainment Is expelled -to ’be j'

VEGREVILLE.
X’ogrevillo, November 1—The first 

snow of the season began falling early 
today, and prospects are for a 
good heavy fall.

Farmers are delivering grain ' in 
large quantities, and it is estimated 
that at least halfji million bushels 
will/be marketed here this fall and 
winter! '

The Davis Grain company have 
about completed theif- large elevator, 
and will be receiving grain in a few 
days. The British-American Grain 
company are now building another 
elevator, which makes three grain 
buying concerns here. But from 
present indications there, will be 
plenty of business for them all. There 
were many thousands of acres broken 
up tjiis summer that will be put into 
crop next year.

The Rolland M. Boswell hospital 
was formally opened on Monday nigl)t. 
Miss Playfair is the matron in charge. 
The hospital will accommodate twenty 
patiente and is a most creditable in
stitution.

■Rev. Dr. McQueen, of Edmonton, 
ù'as in t<rs n Tuesday.

Rev. Dr. Herdman, of Calgary, was 
in attendance at the opening of Bos
well hospital on Monday evening.

..Thompson Brothers are opening a 
very neat bu.tcher shop in the building 
formally occupied by George Ferris.

George Ferris has disposed of his 
fruit and confectionery business.

XX. H. Hawthorne will open his new 
bakery on Main street this week,

E. Michener, mayor of Red. Dqerj 
was in town a few days visiting bis 
old friend, James Holden, M-P.P.

Miss Ruby Clements, who has beqn 
spending the past two months in Vic
toria, B.Ç., returned home last xveek. 1

Mr. John Ramsay, of. Thorndale; 
Ontario, is visiting N. McIntyre, and 
i| so favorably impressed with, the 
splendid farming country around 
Vegreville that he has purchased two 
sections of choice laftd. ‘T ;

Miss Pearl Clements is at Regina 
visiting friends.

SOCIAL EVENTS.
_ (Friday’s Daily)
Now that the weather is getting cool

er, and king frost has come, the social 
world to getting more lively.

During tha week Mr:. Thibaieau gave 
■a email and Informal ’’tea” lor her sis- 
;ter Miss Gascoigne ,of Montreal, who 
lert, on Saturday for her home in the

; - Mrs. Manuel gave a children’s mas
querade dance Wednesday evening, 
which proved to be one of the prettiest 
events ever taken place in Edmonton. 
The costumes were elaborate and 
shpwed that no time or pains had been 
spared in preparing them.

bn. Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Graydon 
was the hostess of a large ' Tea ". 
Mrs. Graydon received in the spa
cious hallway. Little Miss May was 
in charge of the door. Harper’s or- 
chtotra was present and stationed in 
a Tittle alcove from the hall. Mrs. 
Braithwaite was in charge of the tea 
urh,’ while in charge of the coffee was 
Mrs. (Dr.) Ferris. Mrs. Day served 
the icee from a side table. The as- 
sl£j)Ants were Mrs. (Dr.) Smith, Misses 
Lynch, Graydon and Beck. Among the 
other guests noticed were Mesdames 
Pardee, Jacsokn, Watt, Wallbridge. 
Mackenzie, May, Short, Fraser. Ross 
and Sullivan.

Much curiosity was provoked last 
Thursday when the following invita
tions were received

ALL HALLOWS
“Let Witches and Wizards all turn 

out ,
To find what tt is all about 

, At half-past eight, you’ll meet your 
/ Jate

-, At. the Prince Arthur Cafe—So don’t 
‘ 08 late.”

The expectations of the favored ones 
were fully realized from the time 
they entered the brightly decorated 
decorated cafe until the last dance had 
been played. The matrons and maid
ens who originated the idea and carried 
it . out gave their guests a splendid 
time. The decorations were superb.

Decorating the walls were to be seen 
kll spooky and creepy things 
and a black witch looking most 
dangerous was stationed at one 
end of the room mounted on a 
broom stick and trailing a large black 
cat. Dame Witch was the possessor 
of the fortunes. The blue room be
came the cave of mysteries and was 
the subject of much wonder. Here 
spooks in long red and black cloaks 
and red hoods predicted the future for 
and one of the features of the enter- 
the inuuislUve. During the first part 
of the evening, different old fashion-

EDMONTON MARKETS.
$8 to $10;Hay—Slough grass $8 to $10; up

land prairie hay $11 to $14 ; timothy 
pet ton ; potatoes 25c to 35c.

CITY MARKETS.

Hay—S;ough grass $9. Highland hay 
$15 to $17 a ton, Timothy $16 to $18. 
Green feed 2 1-2 a eh at or $6 to 
V a ton. 000

Coal $3.50 to $4.
Potatoes 20c. to 25c. a bushel.
Oats 20c. to 25c.

PRODUCE.
Edmonton Produce Co, quote eggs 20c 

butter 15 to 15 l-2c ; Whitelaw & Co. 
quote eggs, 25c, ubtter prints 25c, 
tubs 20c ; Garrlepy & Lessard 
quote eggs 25c, butter 'prints 20c, to 
23cJ; ubs 15 to 20c ; Gariepy & Lessard 
quote eggs 25c to 30c, butter prints 
20CQ252CC, tubs, 15cQ20c ; McDougall * 
Secord quote eggs 25c, butter in prints 
32@85c ; tub 14@18c ; Hudson’s Bay 
quote eggs strictly fresh, and new laid 
27 l-2c. per doz, butter In prints 
quote eggs at 25c, butter in prints 
21Q22C ; tubs 20c ; Revillon Bros quote 
eggs 25c, butter in prints 20 to 23c, 
tubs 20c.

rf;

CASTLE HOTEL OPENED.
(Friday's Daily)

The Castle Hotel was formally op
ened last night at 6 aVilcfik by a, din
ner given to about one hundred guests; 
A very pleasant time was spent and 
several speeches were made in con
gratulatory terms of the excellent 
equipment and service. Irving’s , opt 
chestra played throughout the evening 

their best selections and were vritrmt ‘ 
ly congratulated by Manager Spurrell;,.

The full staff have been engaged and 
the furniture is all In place, and all 
ready a la/ge number of the room* 
are occupied. • ] •:

The hotel to Built by the Castle-HOt - 
tel Ço„ Limited of which Mr. Spurtel) 
Ms manager and Dr. C. H.-, Stuart’ 
Wide ,JT*,'président. It is bullraf-

WINNIPEG MARKETS.
(Commercial)

Produce—Potatoes 50c per bushel, car- 
'îtiaÜs 40c. ; carrots 50c a dozen ; red 
cabbage 90c a dozen ; beets 50c a bush 
el ; turnips 25c a bushel.

Cheese—Ontario is quoted at 15c@15- 
lc2‘; twins 15 1-2016 ; and Manitoba 
at 14 l-2c; twins 15c.

Butter—Creamery — Jobbers are 
asking for choice 1 creamery, fresh 
churned, bricks, 30c per lb. ; held but
ter, bricks, 27c ; bulk, 26c.

Butter — Dairy — Jobbers are pay
ing for selections, 21c; good yellow 
boring, 18c ; pastry, 16c.

Eggs — Advanced another lc this 
.week. Winnipeg jobbers are paying 
2^dl-2c for fresh eggs at Winnipeg; 
•glycerined eggs are quoted at 25c.
-o.Dressed Meats—There is a good dv.- 
, nsand for fresh meats. Prices remain 
rimçhanged. We quote ; Best 5 l-2c for 
city dressed ; mutton, fresh killed, 
1Ï 1-lc ; veal, fresh killed, 808 l-2c;

; directsed hogs, abattoir killed, 11 l-2c; 
tomb, 16c.

poultry—Jobbers are paying for live 
weight ; Fowl, 8c ; chickens, 10c ; 
turiieys, 14c ; ducks, 8c ; f.o.b. Winni
peg.

a-’. Hides—There is still no change to 
report. We quote ; *8 3-409 8-4c for 
poultry hides ; sheepskins, 25 040c.

Tallow—No. 1 tallow is worth 4 l-2c 
peri lb. ;No. 2, 3 l-2c. delivered to the 

‘tÿàtie.

LIVE STOCK.

I1 Ckttle—There was a big movement of 
■cattle this week, and a large number 
were exported. We quote bust butch- 

• firs’ cattle at 3 1-4 cents ; lower 
efiredee 3c. Good export cattle are 3- 
li4fciu.3 1-2C ; cows 8c, weighed off the 
cars, Winnipeg buyers assuming freight

charges.
Sheep — Choice. rMittoir sheep arc 

worth 6c ; and lower grades 5 cents ; 
lamtst 7 l-2c.

Hogs—Live hogs from 150 to 250 
pounds are bringing 7 l-2c ; 250 to 300 
pound hogs 6 l-2c off the cars at Win
nipeg.

GRAIN AND FEED.
There is a good volume of grain 

and feed business being done and pri
ces generally are steady. Oats aro 
easier. Flaxseed is 2c higher this 
week, and No. 3 barley to up to 4oc.

QUOTATIONS.
Millfeed—Bran $16.50 per ton in bulk 

delivered to the trade ; shorts, $18.50.
Ground feed—Oat chop, $26 per ton, 

delivered to the trade ; barley chop $20 ; 
mixed barley and oats, $24; oil cake, 
$27 per ton.

Oats—No. 1 oats, 34c ; No. 2 oats, 33 
lr2c per bushel in carlots on track in 
XVinnipeg..

Barley—No. 3, 40c per bushel ; No. 
4 36c per; bushel, carlots on track here.

Flaxseed—jl.12 per bushel for No. 1.
Hay-Fresh bailed in carlots on 

track, $9010 ; loose hay, farmers’ loads 
$9010; timothy, $12014.

WILL ENTENT AIN
Ottawa, Oct. 28—T. G. Nosse, Consul 

General for Japan, next Saturday even
ing, on the occasion of the birthday of 
the Emperor of Japan, will give a 
great dinner, to which the parliament
ary leaders, railway .magnates of the 
Dominion, and many other guests, both 
from Canada ana United States will 
be invited. The dvent promises to te 
one of the best and most unique ban
quets of the season.

CALGARY HOLD-UP.
(Thursday’s Daily)

Albertan : For daring .work on 
the part of cheap desperadoes, an 
act wh-cli was perpetrated- in the 
C. P. R, gardens recently, where an 
aged man named Urbon was knock
ed down, beaten and assaulted in 
many v;ays, then relieved of $28, 
which was all he had in this world. 
The victim in the Case is old, and 
to some extent decrepit. He has 
tciled all his life for the meagre pit
tance which he had at the time of 
the assault. It was saved by econo
mizing in almost daily needs o{ life. 
Economy is one of the reasons that 
caused him to get into the plight in 
which he now is. He had thought, 
it seems, that it would, be better for 
him to go to the C. P. R. park to 
sleep rather than pay the hotel fees.

Before he went to sleep he was 
accosted by three men who were not 
smooth hold-up men. They were 
ruffians and tried to induce the 
aged man to go with them. He 
simply thought of going to sleep 
and refused.

On his refusal they pounced upon 
him, knocked him down, beat and 
abused him, and then relieved him 
of his money. They left the old man 
lying on the ground.

He had a friend named Andrew 
Spralic, who, it seems, also intend
ed to make his bed in the park. On 
his return to his bed chamber he 
discovered his comrade lying in an 
almost unconscious condition. View
ing his companion, he at once be 
came alarmed, rushed to the street 
and. the first man he met was Of
ficer Beaumont. He told his story 
to him. Beaumont - accompanied 
him to where the prostrate man 
lay. By this time the victim had to 
some extent revived and was able 
to describe his assailants. Officer 
Beaumont with true police integ
rity started on tire trail, and the 
result was that at the present time 
there lie behind the bars Samuel 
McGrath, Patrick O’Brien and Jas. 
Murray.

The concensus of opinion in* police 
circles is that the men who robbed 
the victim are not what might be 
termed hold-up men. They are in
clined to believe that the prisoners 
were simply looking for money to 
alleviate an unquenchable thirst.

ALBERTA EXHIBIT 
(Thursday's Daily)

Mr. H. A. McCaig, who Has been ap
pointed director of fairs anal armera' 
institutes for Albyta, has returned 
from Halifax, and will commence his 
duties aat once. Mr. Craig représente 1 
Saskatchewan at tha Dominion exhiol- 
tion in Halifax .Re says tha exhibits 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan created 
a great deal of interest and advertice l 
the resources of this country as nothing 
else could. He says the preparation of 
the Alberta exhibit was superb and cre
ated a splendid impression. It was 
typically western and impressed the 
visitors to the fair. Mr. Craig says he 
was surprised at the number, of ques
tions he was called upon to answer. 
The clergymen, teachers and business 
men from every part of the maritime 
provinces were warmly intereste 1. 
There were others who, discontented 
with their lot in the east, were anxious 
to learn about the good times in phe 
west, and many signified their inten
tion of becoming settlers. Again, there 
were others who had a vague idea of 
Western Canada who were surprised at 
the richness and variety of our re
sources.

In speaking of the fair Mr. Craig says 
that the exhibits of fish, minerals ar.d 
fruit were magnificent and equal to 
anyth'ng that can be produced in the 
world. The manufaucturys’ exh bit 
was also most creditable.

MINING MERGER 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto. Nov. 3.—It Is understo 
that amalgamation of all the Tretl 
way mining properties involving oi 
three million dollars, is contemplati

LOST ; $5.00 REWARD — 8 SPRING 
calves. 1 roan and 7 red ; 5 heifers, 
3 bulls. Chas. Buthèll, Poplar Lake.
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CITY COUNCIL
(Friday 1b Dally)

The city council met In special ses- 
a»n last night.

Under the head o: communications a 
w.re from the Dominion dertoim.um 
works was read stating that their of
fer would be held open until Novem
ber 15 th.

in the tame connection a wire from 
the mayor was read advising the coun
cil to delay action on the paving prop
osition until he should return, as ne 
had Important information.

Malcolm Croat wrote asking that a 
sidewalk be advertised from the end of 
the Jasper avenue wa.k to the Croat 
ea.ats. Th» commissi n.rj recomn e d 
ed that inj work oe laid over umti 
the spring.

The Windsor livery m Stiathccna p-cr 
eented a bill for a team used uun.ig 
ths manuiacturars' entertainment, 
t. n.ch he said was ordered by pho-ie, 
but to whom it was supplied or by 

him ordered ths proprie.or apparen.- 
ly was unable to sta.c. Ths amount 
was re .erred back to ths liveryman 
with a reouest for further Informa
tion.

i he , Retail Merchants' Associa.Ion 
wro.e ask.ng for an extension Oi .he 
f.re limits. The letter was Hied and 
ihj secretary of the association not- 
lued Hurt me council nad me matter 
under consideration.

Teh lOiiow.ng petitions for a side
walk were granted.

jn the west -e.de of McDougall from 
Sut.enand to Heimtock wae gran.ed.

un the cast e dj o. Thlrttentn, trom 
ViUiOrla to jasper.

on thi east s.dj of Ninth from Vic
tor.a to Mackay.

x etltlons for water and sewer on 
Fraser a venus irom Sutherland to 
Ro.s. The petition was granted with 
the understanding that the water 
wvu-d ue put tn as early as possloie, 
but that tne sewer was imposai old 
with th< present system and must be 
de.ayed until next year.

A petition for a crossing at ths 
east side of First, across jasper, was 
presented and granted, Th.a was the 
crocs.ng which Alderman Griesbaen 
wanted a week ago and which was 
vOied away from h m by the council.

’dhe commission_ra and solicitor, in
structed to look Into Taylor A Lock
hart’s Cialm for damages by fire to. a 
team on ihj nuisance ground, repor.eo 
tbit In their opinion.the city v/as not 
liable. On mojon of Alderman Gr es- 
La_h the report was referred back io 
ths commissioners for a further re
port Ehow,ng the tacts of the case and 
a report on the (renditions o.' the team.

The tomm.ssl n.ra reported a lie te- 
ly on a petition tor a crossing on 
Namayo at Edm.ston street. Th» re
port was adopted.

The commissioners alaso reported 
thit they found noth.ng detrimental to 
the city’s Interests In the app icat.on 
of ths Saskatchewan Valley & Hud
son’s Bay Railway to the Dominion 
govern.ncnt for a charter.

Aldermt an Grleebach’s bylaw pro.ee- 
lng to en arge the council to 12 me.»»- 
bers was laid over for one week at 
h a request.

yhe.o the accounts were pre e il<d 
Alderman Gr.csbxth put In a Proust 
thit the accounts were usually passed 
without very serious consideration on 
the part of the council and that there 
was very little to a equal it the Council 
with the Individual accounts such as 
wqu d give the aldermen any proper 
Idea of what the accounts were for,, nor 
was there any correct numerical lao 
kept on the accounts bo that they 
cou d be turned up at any time. He 
prbpoewf td number th; account sllp.3- 

Alderman Bellamy said that as choir- 
man of the finance committee he did 
r.ol examina the separate accounts, ho 
the., certifying of accounts was very 
radch a .matter t>f form; the system 
was such that practically all that was 
left for tin, council was to pay the 
accounts contracted by the commission
ers.

A d. Grlesbach’a Idea wax adopted and 
hereafter the account slips will be 
numbered.

The final report of the Manufactur
ers entertainment ebowed a total Si- 
penae ot'$ll$9. -t

Alderman .Cr.eibifh moved a r.s lu- 
ifoa that tn the opinion of this coun
cil, If the Canadian Pacific Railway 
railway shoofd build a high level 
bridge between Strathcona and Edmcn- .
ton that such brldpe ehcu d be provided OTe- nna 
with facilities for vch cular traffic ar.d 
that In view of the extra ex pence of 
such facilities the government of the 
lio.iHidcn of Canada and ths govern
ment o: Alberta be asked to grant 
sums df money to defray such expense, 
and that copied of this resolution be 
prov.del-lhi re.resentaihe i of this con
stituency and Stratticona In the feder
al and local houses.

The motion was put and carried.
Alderman Bellamy wanted to know 

what the milk Inspector was doing be
sides drawing his salary. He had only 
seen one report. In which the inspec
tor reported that; he was sending sam
ples with which he was not satisfied 
away lor further analysis. Nothing 
more had been heard of it- 

The secretary stated that the par- 
t'cu ar matter referred to was in the 
hands of the medical health officer. The 
Inspectors' reports to date weie pro
duces, showing that he had Inspected 
i.hc dairies of the city every twot weeks.
There was nothing In the report to 
ihow that the milk was Inspected on 
(he streets.

WaiUner Bushnell vs. Mlynk, Petter- 
son vs. Haltett, Braetz vs. White 
Whale Co., Vogel vs. Hulme, Lister 
vs. Vizina, Lalumiere vs. Potter .Fish
er vs. Hostyn, McNab vsl Whitelacv 
Co., Ont. Wine Co. vs. Symington, 
Weiderhammer va. Hallinger, Federal 
Life va» Brazeau, Dickson vs. McNa
mara, Burroughs vs. Napp, Latta k 
Lyons va. Strong Bros., Paralow vs. 
Gibson, Kerr va. McLeafi, Cameron 
Co. vs. Mays, Ferbej vs. Cholodnuk, 
Cameron Co. vs. McIntosh & Camp
bell, Cameron Co. vs. Macleod, Mur
phy Co. vs. R. C. Co-operative. Moss 
vs. Storey, Wnllbridge et al. vs. Ross. 
Lee ct al. vs. Ross, Dumas vs. Morin, 
Edmonton Print. Co. vs. Edmonton 
Beard of Trade, Mover vs. Tillen,- Bol
ster vs. Nelson, Morris xs. Harlan, 
Pape A Co. vs. Bolduc, Sharp vs. Mar
tin, Fuller vs. Herrick, Morris vs. C. 
P. R.,- Stapley vs. Johnson, Melnyk 
vs. Holowaez, Melnyk vs. Wcjeieex, 
Bokehfork vs. Hehsdoerfer.

(4)-. On September 26th the én 
gineer promised to give us written 
permission to tunnel for the large, 
sewer, but although we have request
ed him to give us such written per
mission on many occasions, the same 
has nbt yet been given ns. The en
gineer for no reason that we can

as ' legislative and newspaper commit
tees.

The salary of the secretary-treasurer 
wan rased sd that he can g.vgcone.der- 
ab.e lime t o the work, of tne society. A 
permanent staff of officers is a ne- 
cesalty In the near future, men who 
can give all their time and attention 
to It, for the business of the society 

„ ... , , Is increasing amazingly It being tnil-discover, either refuses or delays in ; mately connected with the welfare oi 
giving same. Under onr contract, it every farmer In the Dominion.

CHARGE city engineer wish
MALICE AMOUNTING TO FRAUD 

(Friday’s Dally)
Charges of . obstruction amounting 

to breach of contract and fraud were 
made against the city engineer’s de
partment by the Taylor Construction 
company at the city council meeting 
last night, and as a result of the 
charges an investigation into the af
fairs conected with the city sewer con
tract will be commenced at 2.30 this 
afternoon in the city hall. Aldermen 
Bellamy, Manson, Smith and Griês- 
hach arc the committee of investiga
tion.

J. D. Hy/idman appeared for the 
contractors last night and in placing 
their case before the council read the 
following statement :

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 1, 1900.
IN THE MATTER OF Contract for 

construction of sewers between The 
E. J. Taylor Construction Company 
and the City of Edmonton.

To His Worship the Mayor, and Aider- 
men of the City of Edmonton it.

We. the contractors above mention
ed beg to state to your Honorable 
Body that owing to the lack of fair 
treatment from the officers appointed 
by the City to inspect the construction 
of the works carried on by us, wd-Hte 
practically unable to contin.ue the con
struction of the works with the hope 
of making any profit whatever, aihj 
have come to the conclusion that ly 
reason of such treatment a breach of 
the contract has been made by tS* 
City and as a consequence we feel thi0 
we are not obliged to continue the 
shirks.

We contend that the unreasonable 
and unbusinesslike conduct and the 
evident desire to obstruct oil the part 
of the engineer or his inspectors, et 
both, amounts to fraud and is a 
cause justifying us to cancel our com- 
tract and claim damages for the pro
fits which, we naturally slyiuld roakjjh 
The incidents in proof of onr con
tentions arc too numerous to mch- 
tion at this time, but, we feel that 
it is only in justice to your HonoratW 
Body, whom wo believe has no direct 
knowledge of such conduct, that die 
give in some detail one or two chargps 
which we are. prepared to substantiate, 
should it be necessary to do so :

(1) The quantity of cement used 
Ittuler the orders of the inspector «jf 
the works exceeds the amount set
tled upon between ourselves and tip» 
Council by 1.78 sacks in every ruit- 
ning foot ; each sack is of the value 
of $1.00. Thi* item refers to the | 
first week of the largest contract and 
in I he last two weeks’ estimate there 
were 176 lineal feet, equivalent to 
$311 loss on cement alone. This is

above the extra amount 
lately allowed by .you r Honorable 
Body to the contractors. The excess 
quantity of cement is absolutely un
necessary and wo can arrive at bttlf 
one conclusion, namely that the or
ders of the engineer were actuated by 
n.alice and were altogether unfair, 
unbusinesslike and unwarranted. -:

(2) . On sewers 6 and 9 on First 
street, the extra cement ordered hy 
the inspector amounts to .93 sacks 
per lineal foot over and above the 
quantity agreed upon between tli/>

is necessary to obtain the written 
permission of the engineer before tun
nelling work should be done. This 
will entail a serious loss.

(5). Another grievance and a very 
important one, is the fact that the 
City! Engineer or those under him, 
has induced men in our employ to 
leave us and engaged them at other 
works in the * City offering higher 
pay as an inducement, notwithstand
ing the fact that it was arranged be
tween ourselves and the e City Engin
eer that the prices paid for labor 
should be uniform. We find that one 
of the most obnoxious of the inspect
ors appointed to oversee our work 
was a former servant of ours, whose 
services we had dispensed with, from 
whom, we contend wc have received 
most unfair treatment, details of 
which we are prepared to give if 
required.

“As before stated we contend that a 
breach has been made in the contract 
on the part of the City for the rea
sons given above and as a compromise 
we make the folowing offer, with
out prejudice to any of our rights, 
namely :

“We will assign our contract to the 
•City in consideration of the City as
suming all liabilities for wages to 
date and purchasing our plant and 
material as they now stand and pav
ing any initial expenditure to which 
we were put when we entered into 
the eont-raet. We are also prepared 
to give a lease of the large Trench
ing machine to the City for a period 
long enough to enable them to finish 
the works contemplated by the said 
contract. We submit that wc have 
at all times done onr utmost to carry 
on the work with as much dis
patch as possible, having provided 
ourselves with the best plant and ma-

The entrance lee and annual dues 
were both Increased which will put 
the society in such a position as will 
send the work booming across Cana
da.

Alter receiving the reports of a num
ber oi committees Including the "twine 
committee" which did such good work 
this season as to give us cheaper twine 
better twine, more of it to the running 
foot and then place a nice balance In 
our bank account- A hearty vote of 
thanks wast endered the officers of 
our Lacombe local union for arrange
ments made on our behalf to Col. J. 
J. Gregory for the way In which he 
occupied the chair. The convention dis
banded feeling th>*i 2Me was another 
proof of the tolld and successful qual
ities of the Society of Equity.

Yours very truly,
WILL. J. KEEN,

Prov. Sec.
Drawer 5, Edmonton.

CENSUS RETURNS.
According to the Calgary Albertan 

the final census returns give Edmon
ton a population of 11,163, an increase 
of 9,537 during the past five years. The 
population of other Alberta cities and 
towns are given by the Albertan as 
follows :
Calgary............ .......................... 14,203
Medicine Hat ........................ 3,020
Lethbridge .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 2,926
Strathcana .. .. ..................
Wetaslriwin ................... .....

....................... 2,821
.... .... .. 1,652

“Raymond..................................... 1,560
Red Deer ’ 1.418
Frank.................................... .. 1,178
Macleod ..   ............ .. 1,144
High River............ ............... ... 1,018
Lacombe...................................... 1,015
Cardston .. .. ...................... 1,001

SETTLER KILLED 
(Friday’s Daily)

Le lue Enterprise An Incident wnlch 
ended fatally occurred In town on Sa-

eouth on First street-west, -Centre 
street, First and Second streets east 
be paved with asphalt, and that the 
work be started not later than June 
1, 1907. It was carried.

WILL SUE CITY 
(Friday’s Dalljp

Mr. Al. Brown Is going to sue the 
city for large damage! for having been 
given conflicting grades for his livery 
stable on Namayo.

At last night’s council meeting a 
letter was read from Sown and Mc
Donald, solicitors for Albert and Mar
tha Brown, stating that action had 
been commenced, which letter was 
turned over to the city solicitor with
out debate, the city thereby accepting 
suit.

The plaintiffs make two different kind 
of claims. In the case of the Martha 
Brown property they claim that de
preciation and loss of rent amount to 
62,100, -but that the coat of raising 
the building, excavating, replacing it 
on the street level and building a re
taining wall at the rear end of the lot 
would be $1,370. In the case of the Al. 
Brown property the figures are 
set at $2,100 and $1,529.60 respectively.

PRINTERS ORGANIZE.
(Saturday’s Daily)

The printers organized th'lr hockey 
team last night for ths season of 1906- 
07 and elected the following officers:

Hon. President—Hon. Frank Oliver
Patrons—Messrs. McPh-rson, HuV. 

McCorkinda’e. Young and Duncan Mar1 
ehallehall.

Présidant—W. S. Haines.
Vice president—Wm. Me Adams.
Secretary—CO in G. Groff.
Treasurer—W. McAu’ey.
Manager—Alf. Mclsaac.
Committee—Messrs. Fray, Payment, 

Keays, Glass and Nash.
The colors of ths team are white and 

b’ack. A strong team will be entered 
in the city league and a good season’s 
sport Is expected.

chinery obtainable and done all other I turday night when Andrew Deblonka, 
necessary things to carry out the ! a Gallc*an who resided some eight miles
contract as f,ully and completely as 
required.

“hading a satisfactory settlement 
we will be compelled to tako such 
pioceedings ngnnst the city as we 
iqay be advised.”

THE-CANADIAN SOCIETY OF 
EQUITY

Editor Bulletin:—
The annual meeting of the Society of

from Leduc, fell from his wagon, In
juring his spine, which resulted In par
alysis of hie body. The unfortunate 
man had finished his shopping and af
ter loading all his merchandise Into 
the wagon reached over the seat to 
adjust something at the rear, when 
tin some unaccountable manner ne 
slipped and f ell to the ground with the 
above mentioned result. Dr. Suther
land was called on Sunday morning 
and prescribed ’ fbr him in the hope of 
«reviving the injured man, but pronoun-

Bqulty was this year held at Laco nb-t I ** the caae as almoat hopeless. He 
in order that delegates might have an was conveyed to his home on Sunday
IGllo -ii —i._______, ® ““ Q fforrwnnn ferme f ho Wnljlnef h nf r»1little distance to travel as posslb.e.

On account of the large amount of 
threshing still left undone in the nor
thern part of Alberta the number of 
delegates were small, only about 18 
members being present. 
v.Jnese ti* Ktes however embraced a 

stretch pf .country irom lndependsnvu 
in the far north tc Macleod In.the 
south and from Beaver Lake In the 
east, so that all parts of Alberta were 
represented.

A long list of important business 
awaited the delegates which occupied 
nearly three days in spite of tne .act 
of one evening session lasting until 
2 a m".

Among other important business was 
an elevator scheme, delegates to Man
itoba, amalgamation with Alberta Far
mers Asscc.aiioii, new constitution, etc. 
ex.

It was found that until the question 
of •’■Amalgamation" was settiec, lor or 
against, t hat much of our other busin- 
e.s couio not go on; s oa committed 
was appo.hted by bom societies to meet 
together and cnoeavor to arrange a 
basis of agreement. ,

A rough dratt of a new constitu
tion was submitted by the Equity com
mittee with name of society le.t blank, 
this outline of a constitution met witn 
a good reception, and the secretary of 
the Equity Society was asked to attend 
and read before the Alberta Fajrmers 
convention on the next morning. This 
was done, and at the request of the 
latter association, the work of the com- 

'■nmitefe St the previous evening was con
tinued, power being given them to fin
ally eettle the new name of the amal
gamated society.
. n was found thàt the "name" was 
the sticking point of the negotiations,
neither committee wishing to entirely 

nn».no;/ . ~v V'" y"r j give up theirs—finally however three- and ourselves and the ro j N-ttnoj ware. «Hi.o-out<».t anrt i. wo* m.. 
therks in the preceding paragraph re-

SUPREME COURT.
A session of the Supreme Court of 

Alberta will be held in the court room, 
Sandisen block, Edmonton, on Nov. 
6th. Hon. Justice Sifton will preside. 
The following are the cases that will 
engage the attention of the court :

Criminal cases—Rex vs. Kerr, Rex 
vs, Kerr, Rex vs. D’Amon, Rex vs. 
Mitehelson. Rex vs. Mahadian, Rex 
vs. Syomy, Rex vs. Cable, Rex vs. 
Fantelte, Rex vs. Schuster, Rex va. 
Miller.

Large debt cases—Duff vs. Ecleson. 
Walters vs. Giroux, Durrand vs. Bul
lied, Gfiner & Co., vs. Francet et al, 
Great West Imp. Co. vs. Legaase,Red- 
fern vs. Maxfield, White vs. Daly, 
Edmonton Brick Co. vs. Sandisen, 
Page vs. Groos, Lapresle vs. Revillon, 
Miller v?. Mead#, Mountifield vs.Boy- 
aner, Martin vs. St.. Albert Milling 
Co., Delorme vs. Tegler, Union Inv. 
V3. Pullishy, Moses vs. Bible, McIn
tyre vs. Stephens et al, N. Alberta 
Thresher vs. Falkenborg, Eallis vg, 
Wilson, Larue vs. Worsley, Shade- 
ton vs. Little, Dumas vs. McNamara, 
Revillon vj. Derpme.

Small debt cases—Roy vs. Paradis,

for to this.
(3). Owing to the unreasonable, 

unbusinesslike and arbitrary con
duct on the part of the engineer, or 
his inspectors, or both, the contract
ors have been time and time again 
forced to close down the. works and 
discharge their pien, thereby jntail- 
:ng great loss and rendering it very 
difficult to ’ secure labor when the 
work was afterwards ready to pro
ceed- This especially applies to the 
Carson trench machine, îor in—ôrder 
to render the said machine profit
able at all it is necessary to keep it 
working continuously and with as 
little interruption and delay as pos
sible. As to the Fifth Street sewer, 
on the 19th of September the steam 
shovel was placed at the corner of 
Fifth street and McKenzie avenue to 
lay the pipe sewer on Fifth street. 
Re were promised before thdmachine 
was taken to that point, by the City 
Engineer thnt the ■ grade stakes and 
necessary pipe would lie ready on the 
p.iound at the time the machine ar
rived there. Instead of being ready 
however, as promised no sbgkqg 
were placed in the ground to enable 
the contractors to find the line for 
exrarattog and as a matter of fact 
the course was not marked out un
til tho first of October and as a con
sequences no work could be done un
til the second day of October. During 
this period, however when tho con
tractors fully believed tho t„g-,necr 
would carry out his undertaking, 
they from day to day had labor en
gaged both for running tho machine 
and far such other work as was ne
cessary, entailing a . loss each day of 
$62.85.

afternoon from the Waldorf hotel, 
where he had bean taken after the ac
cident. He remained conscious to thé 
end and was able to converse with his 
friends who did not realize that death 
was so naif, ,until hie spirit took its 
flight at nine oiclodk on Monday morn
ing. These ls.+eft to mourn the loea 
of husband and father, his wifè qûd 
three small children.

’ KLONDIKE KING
• (Friday’s - Daily)
Alex. Macdonald, “the Klondike 

Kiryï/’ first shipper of gold from the 
bonanza. camp of the Yukon and the 
heaviest mining operator' in the whole 
pf the hort)i is in the city and is in
teresting himself io several branches 
of fn.iniug In WmOntoq. He has al
ready acquired»!» stone qiiarry at Vic
toria on the Saskatchewan, and has 
taken up some coal property to the 
west of tlie city. He proposes to put 
boats on tho rjyer and to operate the 
coal propositions on an extensive 
scale. He says he has Spent his last 
winter in the Klondike and will here
after be a citizen of Edmonton for 
most of the year, although he still 
retains interests in the north which 
will probably akV him there every sum
mer. He is spending today with his 
friends, Noel, Noel & Cormack, so
licitors ahd will remain in the city un
til Monday when he leaves for the 
east to arrange for the steamers 
which he proposes to place on the 
river next summer.

INCINERATOR SITE 
(Friday’s Dally)

At last night’s council meeting the 
Commissioners read a report recom
mending the submission to the rate
payers of a by-law for $40,600 for the

names were suggested .and It was con
cluded by the committees that tne ae-
asSociations should come together and .. ,
In joint assembly take a popular vote Purpose of building the de Carey In- 
ren these names and the one receiving plnerator, lately ordered by the city

*---- the manufacturers Inthe most votes should be the name of 
the amalgamated society.

A messenger of the Equity Solcety 
sent to- enquire the cause of the delay 
woiefi occurred here, brought back a 
member or the Alberta Farmers’ to 
our convention with a note, whicn wax 
written In tne shape ol an "Ultima
tum". The ultimatum stated that the 
Alberta Farmers' Association would ad-

council from 
Minneapolis.
/ In the recommendation the site fixed 
upon was the corner of Clark and Syn
dicate, on the property belonging to 
the city, 'lyihg to the south of the 
C.N.R. and the G.T.P. right-of-way and 
just across the track from the city 
fre ght sheds. The p an submil ted with 
the by-law also proposes that the city

opt one of the names se.ected, providing stables when Such are necessary, shall 
inaL the new association do not go out- i be built on the same grounds, 
side of Alberta to organize. | > The recommendation was accepted and

This was so unexpected and so lhe by-law will be prepared for sub- 
strange that again a messenger was mlesion to the rate payers in the near
sent with an urgent request for tho 
whole convention to attend our meeting 
and dlecues this new objection.

We had the pleasure of meeting these 
gentleman, but were refused a vote 
on the names of society, and were 
iq<te unab e to change the "Prov 
so ’ in any way, -end so right here am
algamation failed, much to tho dis
appointment of every member of the 
Equity Society.

A person does not need to be thor
oughly acquainted with the "great plan 
of equity" to see that It is built "big 
toroaa and deep” it was designed not 
Only for the Province but tor the Do
minion and so to shut us up In one 
province was to destroy us altogether 
and "Equity” cannot be destroyed, it 
must go on, and ’ will go on until Its 
"farmers" are In the front —where 
they belong. At present we are way 
back behind ail the rest.

However after this" matter wae dis
posed of the Equity Society got to 
work and proved themselves still the

future.
asphalt’favement

(Friday’s Daily)
Calgary Albertan—There was a re- 

e çord-brèaklng crowd in attendance at 
:- the council meeting last night. The 

back benches were all crowded and the 
overflow stood around the walls. This 
unusual audience stimulated the aider- 
men to a pitch of eloquence and watch
fulness. A little was done and more 
was left undone.

In brief ,lt was decided to pave 
Eighth avenue with asphalt, work 
to begin not later than June 1st next 
year. The next council will probably 
re-open this.

The city engineer reported that he 
found asphalt the most suitable pave
ment for this city. It will cost $88,- 
060 to cover Eighth avenue from
Sixth street west to Sixth street 
east. .»

Aid. Watson thought the qquest’on 
lof pavement should be left open un-

farmers' business société" for four i til the street /allxyay matter was de-
times the business was completed the 
lact day that we had done the previous 
lwo. Arrangements were made for 
shipping grain and building an eleva
tor.

New officers were elected as well

elded. Aid. Clark urged that one 
block of the side streets should be 
paved also.

Aid. Pitman, seconded by Aid. Wat
son, moved that Eighth avenue as 
above, also one block north hnd

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
Made by David Bradley Mfg. Co., Brad'ay, III., O. S. A.

Abopi the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good fiat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locaVty, we’d - 
be selling it But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let ns show you.

Manuel & Vorriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

A YUKON OLD TIMER.
(Saturday's Daily)

Alex. Macdonald, whe Is In the city 
at present, Is one of 1 he ce e 
brated characters o: Canada’s greatest 
mining camp. He was in the Yukon 
before the gold of Bonanza creek was 
struck, and when the big strike was 
made in August, ’96, he was one of 
the first prospectors to reach the 
ground. He located rich pay at the 
very start and was the heaviest Ship
per In the first consignment of go’d 
wh'cti came out by the steamer Port
land in the spring of ’97. Recognizing 
at the vtry first that the Klondike van 
a great camp, he bought right ar.d 
left and In the boom days of '98 end 
’99 he was working ^evenly to eighty 
claims on Bonanza, Eldorado and Hunk
er. At times he had as many as five 
hundred msn working.

During (hi last- few years he has 
d spO-Cd of most of his Interests On 
Bdnanza and EWcrado to the Guggen
heim syndicate, who afe undertaking a 
hydraulic and dredging scheme which 
promises to be the biggest placer 
proposition in the world. 'this sum
mer they are putting in a ditch sixty 
mV es long to get water onto in. dr pro- 
erty in the construction of which they 
had 1690 men employed with steam 
e hove is, cl;C;r.c cran:s, dreifei and 
all the most modern con etruction mach
ine y. They have recently absorted the 
Roihichild’s interests and are still buy
ing claims on all tides. They propose 
to dredge the beds of the rivers and 
hydraul.c the lunches, true,tally skim
ming the surface oit the whelo country 
and sending It through their flumes, 
to be carried down the Yukon river.

Mr. Macdonald is naturally a great 
believer in ,the Klondike, and In con- 
». creation with a Bulletin repo; te- 
thls morning stated that It wu a 
great mistake to presume that the 
camp la worked out. On, the contrary, 
he claims that as a gold producer, it 
is only in its Infancy, and that when 
the dredging and hydraulic plants now 
under way are working, the product 
of the camp will be greater than eve- 
before in its history. He says that ttie 
Guggenheims could not even estimate 
the amount of gold they nave in their 
tio.dings In Bonanza and Eldorado, but 
that it will certainly prove to be some- 
th.ng enormous.

Speaking of his Edmonton schemes, 
Mr. Macdonald aays tint he has had 
hla eye on this city for some time. 
About a year ago h„> pur-hastd a stone 
qiiarry on the Saskatchewan sixty miles 
be.ow the city. The exact location is 
the south half of 28, township 58, R. 
18. The rock he saya Is the tinest kind 
of building stone and he believee 
he has a proposition that Is worth 
while. He Is going east In a few days 
to make arrangements tor the con
struction of a light draft river boats 
capable of carrying 250 to 800 tons on 
an eighteen Inch or two foot dratt, 
which, he proposes to have operating 
next summer, when he will work the 
quarry on a large scale, furnishing 
building stone for Edmonton and all 
the towns along the line.

Regard ng the coal proposition, he had 
very little to say except that he had 
acquired considerable coal property and 
that he believed the coal mining busi
ness was going to be one of the biggest 
thmgs in Central Alberta.

Mr. Macdonald leaves on Monday for 
Ottawa, but will return to the city 
later and spend the most of the winter 
Hi Edmonton, going In oyer the Ice to 
Dawson in the spring. He Is 
registered at the St. James hotel.

irys
Koc-smay 

Steel Ranjpe 
grates are made 

__ extra heavy and strong
fieotenay

Range
London- Toron I1© - Montreal 
WinrsÊgâog-Vancouver-Si’.John N.B.

-----------1 a

Revillon Bros , Ltd , Sole Agents

LAND OFFICE RETURNS.
The returns for the month of Octo 

ter of (he Edmcn on land off ce wire 
as follows :
Homestead entries ......................... 387
Appl cations for patents .............. 185
I efttr i r.ce ved ............... ...............  29 2
Letters sent ............................   2368

For the same month last year, the 
returns were :
Homestead entries ......................... 243
Applications for patents .............. 229
uettirs received".....&.tu ...............  1792
Letters bent ..... ...!.' ..................... 1743

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
V IF YOU ARE SELLING.....

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

; SATURDAY, AT TWO O CLOCK
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc:

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Séton-Smith CoM McDougall Aye.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Stable Phone 383. P. O. Box 368.

“To have been first, proves antiquity. 
To have become first, proves merit.”

66

99

Progress 
Brand 

Getting
has BECOME first 
through MERIT.

Edmonton Clothing Co.

None None

ItVMufc.,J | u<a»i

MATCHES
Aak your Grocer for one of the following Brand»—

In Sulphurs—"Telegraph," and "Telephone."
In Parlors—’’King Edward,” ,,H eadllgbt,” "Eagle,” ‘‘▼toterla,' 

"Little Garnet.”

FARM LAND PROPRIETORS. .
Listrycur Faim Picjnly with ns for quick sale.

J. 8. WALKER & COMPANY a
P. O. Box 350. Norwood Block, Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Aha.

-Vti

na m Pro<

By Everard

Pekin, Sf-pt. LI—The jour 11 
rail to Pekin from Hankow, ini 
China, is easy, a train de luxe r| 
once a week. I found my way| 
gusty Hankow railway»station ! 
creaking jinrickshaw, in tin 
and was received by a eivir 
speaking Chinese station maste 
fellow passengers included Gel 
Frenchmen, Chinese, MapanesJ 
British. AX e were stowed 
into comfortable berths.- and 
smoothly off - toa n accompaninl 
loud banzals from Japanese wll 
upon the platform with their 
folk to say good byr to a eomp;|

Chinese newspapers at the ni 
were reporting gravely the exl 
of a rebellion in the province o{ 
an. through which we were tc 
One of them went so far as to I 
that four hundred people lia d I 
filled, but' we knew nothing o| 
story at the time, and I am afjj 
cannot describe our journey aj 
adventurous. XX’e found out 
wards that such disturbance as hi 
ourred had been put down, some I 
before by sorii& of the Nanking! 
roj!s troops. The published 
was both exaggerated and belate

NOT LIKE SOUTH AMERIC
A rebellion in Çbina. as a rule 

comparatively harmless affarV. 
people inform the Governor tha 
exactions are in excess of custon 
that he must reduce them. I 
agrees tho matter ends. If not, 
is a demonstration, and perhaps 
shooing, but tills is only prelim 
to a compromise, for the 
government never backs up its ci 
when force has to be resorted to 
the people have far too much r< 
for authority to push any succès, 
extremes. The troops boast o 
numbers of the enemy they have 
ed, but the fighting does not 
amount to very much. A t; 
story is told of the taotai of à 
which shall be nameless, who cl 
to have put down a rebellion, 
explained, when pressed for pg 
lars, that it had not been neeess 
fight, since, by happy inspirath 
had taken out a trger skin, wh 
frightened the insurgents that 
had all run= away.

IN THE YANGTSE VALI
The train ran during the 

northwards from Hankow’ thro 
flat valley of the Yangtse 
Wooded hills came down on eit" 
of us at dawn, when we cross 
watershed into the Yellow 
Ji>asin. All the rest of the fi 
dred miles to Pekin were 
level country. The only big 
obstacle was the Yellow river 
line runs right across the m 
China. It has beep built by 
P-ny of enterprising Belgia 
whom so many hard things ha 
Raid that I feel almost apolog 
having failed to recognize any 

T *lcs- If the, engineering woi 
niore than the projectors e: 
and if it be not as solid as oi 
other railways, J can only say 1 
train travelled remarkably stei 
fast, that the food in teh res 
car was good, the sheets in the 
de-li dean, the officials in 
civil and the fare demanded 
reasonable. If the undertali 
as has been alleged, an integi
of a ltusso-French scheme to 

, ,ron Iine «cross China from
to Sbieria, and to squeeze Enp
out of the country, I must adi 
I have found it %"*"convenient 
tween the British ship I land 
at Hankow and the British 
whiçh cashed my note of on 
Pekfn.

A LINE THAT COUNT!
There is, of course, no getti 

the importance of teh line 
patriotic reasons I sympathizi 
the. wish that my own fellow c 
nieii had had the building of 
admire the more the enterprise 
itton W’ho secured the undei 
The jobber in me swelled witl 
ousness as the richness of the 
through which we travelled u 
itselL, I found myself asking 
and again. What could not 
civilians have made of such a^c 
and its millions of industrious 
loving, law-abiding inhabitant:

For six hundred miles, from 
hai to Hankow, as I sailed i 
Yangtse river, crops Had stret 
far as mv eyes could carry on 
bank, Now, carefully tillei 
after field, bearing promise ol 
harvest; extended for five 1
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anxiety to the railway.

SCENES BY THE WAY.
At almost every station where the 

train stopped we found a crowd of 
blue-coated Chinese countrymen pre

pared to take intelligent interest in 
our affairs. Of local traffic there wag 

little, for few but foreigners travel by 
express in China, the man of the 
country preferring cheaper means of 
conveyance. Tl,e people had marched 
in sometiihes long distances to look at 
us. In only rare instances did they 
either beg or endeavor to dispose of in
ferior Chinese bronzes or more pre
tentious curios left upon their hands 
by unscrupulous dealers from Bir
mingham. At every stopping place 
was a soldier in black coat and red 
hieroglyphics, carrying an 1888 pat
tern mauser rifle from the Hanyang 
arsenal, and proud to show us how 
smartly he could come to attention at 
the word of command. There was no 
ammunition in his pouch, but we felt 
we were being taken care of by the 
anxious Chinese government, which is 
always somewhere in the background 
to watch over the safety of thet rouble- 
some stranger. At a surprisingly- 
largo number of apparently insignifi
cant halting places we were received 
by a comfortable Belgian station 
master.

A BRITISH ENTERPRISE.

A pair of steel rails glistening on a 
stone-ballasted side track which 
brached away upon the left reminded 
us that a British company, calling it
self the Pekin Mining Syndicate, is 
tieveloping a coal field in the middle of 
eci th western China, and some day 
«ill supply mineral of good quality to 
both Pekin and Hankow'.

Eruptions of rough earth amongst 
1 smooth green "crops, with a cypress 
I tier or two alongside and a sub- 
1 stantial stone table in front, where
I '
ancestors’ guests can sit conveniently 
to read inscriptions engraved by 

! pious descendants upon expensive 
stone pillars, became more and more 

| frequent features of the landscape as 

the second morning wore on. Pre-

na in Process now the range of hills which ended 
abruptly at tffe railway. The river
bed beyond shaked indefinitely into a 
wide expanse of girders stitched out 
over what seemed to he some miles of 
a desert, ■ streaked with winding pea- 
soup streams-

LIFE ALONG THE RIVER.
Cautiously we rumbled forward and 

looked dowrn through open framework 
far below upon alternating dusty 
stretches and rushing water. In 
places the streams were grubbing,

s< ntly we entered a region which was 
little. else, than a vast graveyard. 
Till horizon bristled with sharp- 
printed earth heaps, each representing 
a tomb Although the Chinese place 
the coffin merely upon the open ground 
and heap up earth on top of it with
out any attempt at sinking it below 
the surface, not a single neglected 
irouud or protruding board was 
visible. The heaps were ip groups, 
each, representing » family. Behind 
every one was a sheltering mound to 
j-eep evil spirits away and preserve 
the fanshui (good luck) of the loca
te n. These mounds are generally 
upon the north. It is on them that 
good spirits rest, with one elbow upon 
the tiger and the other on the dragon 
fl at guard the resting places of vu» 
("cad. The graves are in the fields 
and cultivation goes on around them. 
WollVed ox and corpulent donkey.( 
yoked as a pair, draw a substantial 
cart past the train. Blue poke bon
nets on wheels with five mules bet- 
tween the strings, potter along the 
i.'i'ivwf js. They are the famous 
Pekin carts that even a Chinese 
country quagmire does not appal. 
Houses grow frequent. Fruit tress, 
with -masses of pink blossoms, are on 
every side. We pass through a stone 
archway in an ancient wall. Grey,- 
weather-norn battlements and keeps 
tow'er upon the left. AVe are in the 
middle of an enormous Chinese city. 
It is Pekin.

r*Guaranteed Pure Haltof Transformation
on the label, is an absolute surety of 
good value because it means a
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od Plow,
miles at right angles to my former 
route. I was tracing out the bounds 
of a plot of thirty thousand

containing those 
full and fine flav
ors which render 
it more easily di
luted and health
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Garden Sept. 15. journey by 
rail to Pekin from Hankow, in middle 
China, is easy, a train de luxe running 
once a week- I found my way to the 
gusty Hankow railway station in a 
creaking jinrickshaw, in the dark, 
and was received by a civil French- 
speaking Chinese station master. My 
fellow passengers included Germans, 
Frenchmen, Chinese, Japanese and 
British. We were stowed quickly 
into comfortable berths, and moved 
smoothly off toa n accompaniment of 
loud banzais from Japanese who were 
upon the platform with their women
folk to say good bye to a compatriot.

Chinese newspapers at the moment 
were reporting gravely the existence 
of a rebellion in the province of Hon
an. through which wo were to pass. 
One of them went so far as to allege 
that four hundred people had been 
killed, but we knew nothing of the 
story at the time, and I am afraid I 
cannot describe our journey as even 
adventurous. AVe found out after- 
« ards that such disturbance as had oc
curred hajj been pyt-rionyy some weeks 
before by som?T of*the franking Vice

square
miles of rich agricultural land, heavily 
populated and industriously culti
vated throughout. I had shivered 
often in my warmest clothes in icy 
blasts upon the Y’angtse, though mile 
upon mile of rice field embankment | 
reminded me that the country was too" 
near to the tropics to be_ fit, 
summer, for white men' 
the railway carried me north I 
ed into the

i’ay, III., U. 8. A.
all classes of work. At 
it furrow in the sod. Just
round plow and the long, 
i, share and landside. 
■ork in this locality, we’d 
hing better. You’ll agree 
sow you.
dling Agents.
lonton, Alberta.

preceding train had crossed. Some 
of the dusty stretches were dotted with 
hundreds of blue human ants toiling 
to build up at the more seriously 
threatened points breastworks of sand, 
which the water may or may not res
pect when it rises. Down-stream a 
hundred junks floated placidly upon | 
ab expansion of the river, their sails 
gleaming swan-like rn the strong 
midday light.

The prolonged, rumble of unstable 
girders gave place at length to the 
substantial hum of metalled perman
ent way. AVe had reached the farther 
bank, and the train took heart and 
quickened its pace. A\re sped through 
flat, low-lying country across a flimsy 
embankment a few feet high, which 
gives the river bed on the northern 
shore some slight hint as to the course 
intended for it. a hint which appears 
to be omitted altogether beyond the 
hills on the southern bank.

Miserable huts, «here once were 
thriving villages, reminded us that 
the population, over thousands of fer
tile square miles, have not yet recover
ed from the floods in which millions 
of human beings perished barely a 
generation ago. The river still flows 
in the channel which it carved in 
summer fury, when it changed its 
course from the south to the north of 
the Shantung Peninsula and adopted 
the Pechili Gulf in place of the Yel
low Sea, for its outfall. It is an ob
stacle which must always cause much

Strathmili
(6 years old)

AND

Spey Royal

the
’a homes. As 

pass-
temperate zone. The 

rice gave place to wheat. Peasants 
at the wayside railway stations were 
in ccats of thick blue padded bed- 
quilt with long months of wear in
scribed upon whitening seams- The 
houses grew substantial.

TO KEEP OUT EVIL SPIRITS.
A winged stone screen in blue brick 

frame balanced in front of every door 
to keep out bad spirits, for hob. 
gobins, as every child in China knows, 
cannot get round a corner. Masses of 
pendulous purple tree wisteria flower 
and white pear blossom- told of spring 
returning to a northern land. It 
"as the last week in April, yet rea- 
of the sum could strike me, and 
where the bitter, dusty wind that 
sons of warmth made me seek out a 
car step in an agle where the full heat 
•usciovs willow shoots on the embank
ment were swi ng away suddenly by 
an unexpected siding 
whistled past as we ran was fended 
off by the car in front. It is ox- 

shooing, but tihs -sg,-only preliminary | hilarating to fly through middle China 
to a compromise, for the Pekin ' on the Hankow-Pekin waggon-de-lits 
government never backs up its officials train-step, and ridiculously safe 
«•lien force has to be resorted to, and "here one has a stout brass handle 
the people have far too much respect conveniently placed on either side, as 
for authority to push any successes to t had to hold on to whenever a bridge 
extremes. The troops boast of the beneath war deep or the soft, green, 
numbers of the enemy they have kill- At breakfast the Belgian conductor 
ed, but the fighting does not often reported that we were approaching

(10 years old)
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Must you be out in Cold Weather?
on the cattle ranges?—lumbering?—taking long drives? Don’t your feet get 
terribly cold?-Montreal

St.John N.B.
Boiler high base gives great depth foe 
accumulated ashes, and, when ordered, 

is fitted with an ash sifter which separates the 
good coal from the dead ashes, thus, without 
any extra trouble, saving much fuel that is 
ordinarily thrown away. # Elmira Felt Shoesle Agents keep the feet warm and comfortable, no matter how long you are out. 

They are the only possible means of protecting the feet against cold. 
They prevent you taking cold—and make walking and driving a 
pleasure.

ELMIRA l-ELTS are as easy as old shoes—light—pliable—dressy 
—wear well—and are WARM. _____—

ELMIRA FELT SLIPPERS are fine for the 
house. See that the trademark, as shown below, t 
appears on tye sole. All genuine Elmira Goods Z \\J* /$'
have it in this way. 28

sold allIover the west by best dealers ------

Oxford 
Hot Water 

BoilerNG or
The diameter of the fire-pot ia greater at 

the top than at the bottom, preventing an 
accumulation of ashes around the most active 
part of the boiler.the business every

O CLOCK
Water

KJjBw heats and
evaporates many

r times as quickly above a NB 
(ire as below it. To have the

the bottom o( a (urnace

quare The triangular revolving grate 8 hollow, 
allowing immense air space without permit
ting live coals to drop through. Dead ashes, 
clinkers, etc., are sharply cut off by a turn of 
the grate. The whole contents of the grate 
are dumped by a few extra turns.

We would like to tell you more about the 
Oxford Hot Water Boiler. Will yon write for 
our book ? It’s free. 1007
The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited, Toronto 
Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
ÎHC CURNtY STANDARD METAL CO 

LIMITED. CALGARY

Etc:
1ER SMITH
lougall Aye. 
diuonton, Alberta

arnes
water pan in 

makes the atmosphere of a house very dry. 
The water pan is at the top o£ the

He cla Furnace
(The only furnace with a gas and dust-proof joint.)

The air in the living rooms is always fresh and 
moist—not dry. Such an arrangement 

permits a profusion of flowers—your 
windows can be turned into 

wK. veritable conservatories. ,
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STANFIELD’S 
«SpsJp •: UNSHRINKABLE 

f / UNDERWEAR is made 
l.z in a range of sizes to give 
Z EVERY MAN just the chest 

measurement—the length of shirt 
and drawers—that suit his figure.

Revillon Brothers

ntreal
On the right a black giant mille

pede strode on long, thin legs into the 
distance across a waste of eanu and 
water. The bridge «-as there indeed. 
The spur through which the railway 
tunnelled alone concealed its head. 
There was no embankment. The 
line where the green crops ended and 
the yellow parterre of sand and water 
began stretched away to the horizon 
without break in level. There was 
nothing visible to prevent the pea- 
soup streams from extending when in 
flood over the cultivation to any ex
tent. An illusion was

DGRESS
Physique Types

When we tailor Semi-ready to physiques 
we insure fit!

And when we make fit certain we build 
the different suit parts to hold their shape 
permanently.

We thus make you 4 suit that fits and 
wears well—with needle moulded shape to 
stand any amotint of usage.

Don’t feel backward about telling us if 
you’re not altogether satisfied l

ing Co

None
destroyed

which the hills on the left coaid not 
ike embankments 
It is possible that

Pure

Unshrinkablethey might seem
the Yellow river may live elsewhere 
upon its long course up to the tradi
tions of a stream -embanked upon 
either side until it js high above the 
surrounding country. „ It does eoth- 
ing of the kind, so far as I could see at 
the point where the Belgian railway 
crosses it-
! There was barely time to take a 
photograph of the gorge before the 
train plungqd into the tgqnel through 
the spur and the roar of reverberat
ing steel girders announced that we 
nere upon the bridge- Behind us, 

harvest, extended for five hundred lining the channel upon the left, was

Underwearitself., I found myself asking again 
and again. What conld not Indian 
civilians have made of such a country, 
and its millions of industrious, peace- 
loving, law-abiding inhabitants?

For six hundred miles, from Shang
hai to Hankow, as I sailed up the 
^ angtse river, crops had stretched as ^ 
far as my eyes could carry on either | 
bapki / Now, carefully tilled field | 
after field, bearing promise of heavy

<Vle6srt*,'■eagle,'

Is absolutely unshrinkailc. It. hts easily, comfortably 
—and it does not get loose and baggy with wear. Every 
garment is guaranteed unshrinkable and faultless. Your 
dealer will refund the money ri you have a single complaint 
to make against any Stanfield garment. 97
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** LOCAL *âe
"(Friday's Dally)

—Services celebrating All Saints’ 
day were held in All Saints’ church 
yesterday.

—A. W. Cameron has installed a 
steam heating plant in the Edmon
ton Opera house.

—The police court record for October 
was 48 arrests 54 informations, mak
ing a total of 102 summons issued to 
appear.

—Premier Rutherford and Hon. C. W. 
Cross will return this evening from 
A hoir trip to Ottawa, where they at- 
etnd;d the convention of Provincial 
premiers.

—Rev. Dr. Daly of Wetaskiwin will 
conduct the services in connection with 
the re-opening of Grace ch,urch on Sun
day next.

—The Pringle Comedy Company will 
appear in Rip Van Winkle to-night at 
the Edmonton Optera House and also at 
Saturday matinee.

—The police found a purse on the 
street at A. Cryst all’s corner this 
morning containing a small sum of 
money and a railway ticket to Mor- 
inville.

—Special meetings will be conducted 
at the Salvation Army barracks on 
Sunday, Nov. 4th by Brigadier Bur- 
ditt of Winnipeg. All are welcome.

—The revenue collected by the police 
department for October for licenses, 
not including dog taxes, poll taxes or 
fines, was $415.25. The total since 
May 31st until Oct. 31st. is $11,010.75.

—The bricklayers on Revillon 
Bros.’ new building set up small 
stoves on the scaffolds this morning 
upon which are placed their mortar 
boards to keep the motar in work
able condition.

—The Knights of Pythias Lodge of 
Edmonton have arranged a big benefit 
for their organizaton next Wednesday] 
night at the new Opera House, when ' 
"the Amsden Opera company will pre
sent Gilbert & Sullivan’s comic opera 
the "Mascot” in three acts.

—The Pringle company played Uncle 
.Tosh to a fair sized audience at the 
Edmonton Opera house last night. 
Specialties were introduced during the 
acts by Florence and Johnnie Pringle 
and Edwin Barton. The audience was 
evidently well pleased with the per
formance throughout.

—The young men of McDougall 
Methodist church are organizing a 
young men's club. A meefîne will be 
held next Thursday evening. Nov. 8th, 
in the church for that purpose. All 
3'oung men are cordially invited.

—Mr. Charles, B. Perkins, of the 
firm of F. Perkins * Co., purchased the 
three lots on the southeast corner of 
Victoria and Seventh streets yesterday 
from Mr. A. York for $10.000. This 
is one of the bçst residential sites left 
in the west end.

—Manager Joe Duhamel of the In
termediate hockey team, saRl this 
morning he had completed his tea> 
which will go into training next week 
under Trainer Geo. Scott. Those on 
the team are Harold Grady, Gordon 
Haskell, Russell Johnston. Gordon 
and Chester Banford, Ernie Clark, 
Eddie Bolander. Oscar Hetu and 
Powell.

—Next Monday evening, Nov. 5th. 
the choir of Grace Church will give 
a concert for which an excellent pro
gram has been prepared including 
numbers by Miss Eva Scythes, soprano: 
Mr. Jackson Hanby tenor, and Vernon 
"Barford, piani'et. The concert is given 
in connection with the re-openlng ser
vices of the church.

—Mr. H. A. Flemming, manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax, and 
secretary to the board of directors, and 
Mr. John McICeen, manager of the 
Bonk of Nova Scotia at Amherst, N.S.. 
who have spent the last ten days in 
Edmonton left yesterday afternoon for 
the Pacific Coast. Mr. Flemming was 
sent out by the management in Nova 
Scotia to look into financial and trade 
conditions in western Canada and aft
er visiting Winnipeg, Regina, Saska
toon. Prince Albert. Calgary and Ed
monton expresses himself as highly 
pleased with the wholesome and pro
gressive spirit that pervades the Cana
dian west. Both Mr. Flemming and 
Mr. McKeen have been very favorably, 
impressed wth Edmonton. Mrs. Flem
ming, Mrs McKeen, and Miss Mc
Keen accompanied them. Mrs. Flem
ming is a sister of the Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minuter of finance.

—Mrs. E. A. Frathen and her daugh
ter arrived c.-.iay from London, 
England, at the Pcndennis hotel .Ed
monton. She was met by Mr. W. H. 
Frathen ter son, who lives at Spruee 
Grove. They drove out to their view 
home this morning.

—The boarding was removed from 
the front of the Crystal Block on Jas
per avenue today The front is one of 
thi._mo5t beautiful and teh most mo
dern in the ctiy. The upper part of 
thn froot is filled with luxifer prism 
which greatly increase the illumina
tion within the store- Sidewalk 
prisms also help to better light up 
the cellar.

—Mr. F. E Aikman organizer of 
the Canadian Benevolent Protective 
Order of Elk, organized and institut
ed a lodge of the order last night in 
Edmonton. Tholodge promise s to be 
one of the largest ever organized in 
Canada. A full account will appear in 
tomorrow ’s if sue.

(Thursday's Dally)
—There were four Inches of^ enow 

on the ground today fit 2.30 p.m. Five 
inches probably tell during the day.

—The High school students have or
ganized a hockey team and will enter 
the city league.

—Beginning Saturday evening the 
Prince Arthur Cate will have the opera 
orchestra discoursing sweet music be
tween 6 and 9 p.m. •

—Thomas Cummings, proprietor of 
Laeonibe rink, is in the city obtaining 
suggestions for iapprovements to his 

rink.
—A meeting ÿ all those Interested In
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hockey will be held this evening in the 
Alberta hotel to discuss the advisa
bility of forming a city hockey league.

—Fred McGarry was fined $15 and 
costs in the police court today for 
beating a man with the stock of his 
gun.

—Mr. R. J. Mackenzie, of the C. N. 
R., came in on the 1.45 from the east 
this morning. He will inspect the Mor- 
inville branch while in town.

—The secretary of the public hos
pital is in receipt of a. donation am
ounting to $30.75 from the members 
of the Jewish community in the city.

—Messrs. Rothwell of McDougall & 
Secord's and Elsie of the Hudson s Bay 
stores entertained their friends last 
night to a dance in the Empire Thea
tre.

—Edmonton Encampment, No. 2, I. 
O. O. F., will meet in the Oddfellows’ 
hall, Norwood block, on Friday even
ing the 2nd inst, at 8 p.m. All patri
archs are requested to be present.

Mr T. Thompson, of Agricola, has 
sold his farm of three quarter sections 
for $29 an acre, and has purchased a 
house on Bellamy street. He will 
shortly take up his residence in the 
city.

-The re-opening' services will be 
held in Grace church next Sunday, 
Rev. Dr. Daly, of Wetaskiwin,preach
ing morning and evening. The choir 
will give a sacred concert in the 
church on Monday evening, assisted 
by several local vocalists.

The fall o2 snow this morning was 
was a matter of comment by manv. 
"Thirty-four years ago today there 
were 14 inches of snow on the ground 
in Edmonton” said Mr. Donald Ross 
this morning. Mr .C. W. Sutter, was 
of the opinion that this enow will go 
away and we shall have a beautiful 
spell of Indian Summer.

—R. H. Ansell, proprietor of the 
Grill Cafe who was brought back to 
Edmonton by the R.N.W.M.P. Tuesday 
evening was arraigned in the police 
court last night on the charge of 
fraud. He was remanded to 1.30 p.m. 
today. The hearing is however post
poned until this evening.

—One of the interesting sights of 
Edmonton is from the hill at Mc
Dougall street chureli about 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, when one may see 
the vast number of drays, wagons and 
busses with the teams slowly tugging 
round the curve at the Edmonton 
hotel. This is one of the busiest spots 
in Edmonton.

—G. H. Macdonald of Alberta college 
won the highest number of points yes
terday in the athletic games, and will 
be rewarded by having his name In
scribed on the college cup. This cup 
will be kept In the college and the 
student winning the highest number 
of points each annual field day will 
have his name Inscribed. Macdonald 
be thef irst name.

—A mass meeting of all members 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters will 
be held in Houston’s hall this even
ing to tender a reception to their high 
court representative, Bro. F. G. Butt, 
of Toronto. A large number of can
didates will be initiated into the or
der under the supervision of Bro. W. 
A. Griesbach, district chief ranger, 
and Bro. Kenneth, district represen
tative.

The facetious small boys was 
much in evidence last night and made 
It interesting for residents of toe west 
end by their Hallowe'en pranks. The 
play was mostly of a harmless na
ture, gangs witn false faces amused 
themselves with ringing door bells, and 
pinning with labels on the doors and 

erandahs. One prominent west enti
er opened his door this morning and 
was cheerfully informed by a label on 
h.s door “Old box darned here.”

—The concert given by the Young 
Men’s club, of Queen’s Avenue Pres
byterian church promises to be a suc
cessful and fine event. The program 
will be given by the Winnipeg Mus
ical and Dramatic Trio, constituted of 
Miss Maud Moir, soprano, Miss Claud
ine Maloney, contralto, Miss Isabel 
Paterson, reader. The program in
cludes solos, duets and readings from 
tho best authors, both serious and 
comic, and will include numbers from 
Carrie and Brown.

—The Bellamy Co. have begun the 
erection of a new warehouse on 8ih 
street close to the tracks. The build
ing will cost $2580. The size'is 60 
xlilO feet.

—Calgary Herald: ‘ Last night before 
a crowdei audience, Messrs. Patten and 
Perry presented a farcial comedy show 
entitled “Jerry from Kerry.” The 
program consisted of some eight num
bers of a variety or vaudevl'le nature, 
many of whch were cf a tirh crd:r; 
everything, of course, being on the co
mical eide, as witness the continuous 
laughter of the audience from start to 
finish. The Instrumental work was cf 
a high order, and the band which 
Messrs. Patten and Perry carry with 
ithem is composed o’ clever bandsmen. 
This bright little vaudeville company re
turn to Calgary for oao night on No
vember 8. Wednesday. The .eiture cf 
the evening last night was "The Jerry 
from Kerry” act, Intrcducing somo 
clever Irish comedian work by the 
Three Fattens. Fbr these who like fun 
and a good hearty laugh, "Jerry from 
Kerry" can be recommended. Tie 
"Jerry from Kerry” will be presented 
at the Edmonton opera house on Mon
day and Tuesday -evenings.

—Workmen are engaged in Laying 
water p’pe along Mackenzie avenue be
tween Third and Fifth streets. «

-In popce ccurt y;st£rdiy Gec. Mann 
was sent up for trial by Magistrate 
Wade fer concealing property which he 
Whad found on the street.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman’s Hcepital Aid will be held on 
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock In the 
school room of All Saint's church.

—A meeting of the executive of the 
senior hockey team will be held to
night in the TOung Lite.a' C ub Rcoms 
at 7.30. A full attendance Is request- 
ed.

been appointed aegnts for the Lute 
Land Co., of St- Pauls' for a tract of 
108,000 acres on the Stettler branch of 
the C. P. R.

—Pastor McDonald will occupy the 
pu’plt at the Baptist church Sunday 
morning and evening, his subject In 
the evening will be "A Gocd Invest
ment." This is the second of a scries 
to young men.

—The Grand Trunk Pacific com
pany are erecting a camp at -Clover 
Bar, 60 ft. by 100 ft., for the housing 
of the men engaged in constructing the 
railway bridge at that point.

—Wh le the Red Cross ambulance 
was going up First street this morn
ing ringing the go: g a team bo- 
longing to the Canadian Cartage Com
pany, took fright and ran Into ahorse 
and buggy damaging the seat and 
Ehafts.

—Miss Davidson, of Milten, Mass., 
will ghe demonstrations of the various 
préparai tiens of cocoa at the Hudson's 
Bay s.cre -. The demonstrat.ons will be 
given dally until Wcanesday, ihe 7 th. 
Mies Lavldson will wear a p.cturesque 
Dutch costume at her work. She ts 
representing Walter Baker & Co., of 
Milton, Mass.

—The next meeting of the Elks will 
be held next Friday evening, Nov 9th, 
in Rennie's academy. It Is expected 
that about seventy or one hundred of 
the brethern from Calgary will be pre
sent on that occasion. They will ar
rive by special train from Calgary at 
4.30 p.m.

—In connection with the return visit 
of ths Amsden opera Company, the 
management of the Edmonton opera 
house have opened a subscription list 
at Arch bild'6 drug sort. These who 
are on the list may be eligible for a 
to;k of opera tickets which amounts to 
a considerable reduction on the regu- 
.ar single prices.

W. H. Clark and Co., Ltd., have 
now resumed operations in their fac
tory after a shut down of three weeks, 
caused by a broken crank pin in the 
engine. Thanks are due to the 
C.N.R. for their courtesy in allowing 
the ute of their men and machinery 
to impair part of the damage.

-The Minot Dally Reporter, referring 
to tho p’ay "Jerry from Kerry” which 
appears in tho opera houso here next 
weok says the troup carry a fine band 
and orchestra, and thatt Manager Ba
con of the opera house In Minot, 
wanted to book tho troup for a se> 
ond performance.

The many friends and acquaint
ances of F. J. Bradbury will be shock
ed to hear that ho died at the general 
hospital yesterday evening of typhoid 
fever. The body will be taken to 
Ingersoll, Ontario, for interment, 
leaving here on the afternoon train 
over the C.P.R. Mr. Thompson, of 
Ingersoll, brother-in-law of the de- 
ceasod, arrived last Saturday and will 
take charge of the remains. Mrs. 
Bradbury and children will. also re
turn with them.

Messrs. Tucker and Moneypenny, 
china and glass merchants, formerly 
of Sti athcoha, have established in 
Edmonton. Their store is situated on 
Queen's avenue opposite the -city 
market square. The firm have just 
opened up and this week have been 
busy unpacking their stock and ar
ranging it for display. An immense 
metal sign across the front and on 
top of tire store beating in mammoth 
letters the label, “China Hall,” at 
once suggests to the observer the busi
ness carried on by the firm.

—The- students o! the high school 
have organized a hockey club. A 
meeting of the boys was held on Wed
nesday evening at which W, Walker 
presld:d. The following are the offic
ers: .honorary president, John I. 
Mills -, presldeht, W. Ras, B.A. ; s co
re.ary-treasu er, w. Walker; Fxecut ve 
committee,- R. Beals, G. Webster, C. 
Mclvenncy. The boys intend to ask for 
a small subscription list from the citi
zens and business men to finance the 
venture.

—A gocd sized and appreciative au- 
d cnee was present at the concert in 
Quern's avenue Presoy.erian church on 
Thursday evening to hear the Winni
peg tr.o. lh; program was well ren
dered and warmly applauded by the 
aud.encc. Mi id Maoney captured the 
crowd with her lirst numoer "Whis- 
ter and I £hui Hear," wh'le Miss 
Mo r in a S),r0no o; e .c.ll nc qualiiy 
and range chirm ed everyone with )e* 
rend tlo.v of "DcarL” and "Annie Lau
rie” which was sung by request. Miss 
Paterson's readngs were popular and 
showed much feel ng and power. Tic 
th-ee young 'ad os gave an excellent 
concert last night In Strathcona and 
have made a reputation here which 
will ensure an enlhuclas.lc rcceition If 
they return.

(Friday’s Daily)
Mrs- McKay and Miss Hattie left yes

terday cn a visit to Calgary.
A. C. Ross of Calgary is at the Hotel

Cecil.
Mr. R. J. McKenzie, treasurer of the

C.N.R. system, left for the east this
morning by special train at 7 a m.

MANY DONATIONS 
(Thursday's Dally)

The Wo nan s Hom-e M.s.ienary Soc
iety wish to thank Mrs- Duncan Rcb- 
ertcon for suggesting the hospi.nl 
'Shpwcr" for Vegrcvllle, and ail tie 
lad es and merchants oi Edmonton who 
responded so gencrou-ly to the Invit
ation to shower. If the name of any 
contributor Is omitted In the following 
list, the r anon must be that the 'show
er' fell oo bountifully.

Mrs. Juetlce Scott, two sets cream and 
Sugar and th-ee brown tea pots.

Mrs. Teak?, ono piece art flannel.
Mrs. Bruegman, one pair bath tow

els.
Mrs. Fleming, Klnlstlno, one pair 

blankets. i *>t ■

Mrs. A. B. Campbell, one halt dozen 
brown tea pots.

Mrs. John McPherson, one' half dozen 
brown tea pots.

Rosa Bros., nine trays,
Mrs. James McDonald, three boxes of 

soap.
Mrs. D. C. Robertson, box of safety 

pins and two pairs towels.
A Friend, ons half dozen pillow 

caees.
Mrs. Rolfe, one pair bath towels. 
Mrs. ~..lamy, one box pins and one 

pair towels.
Mrs. A. F. Ewing, caddy tea, one 

tray c.oth, one pair oath towels.
Mrs. George E. Roberts, one pair lin

en towels. — j
Mrs. MaclfahOn, one pair bath tow

els.
Mrs. Ross, pair of towels.
H. Morris & Co., one dozen pillow 

cases.
Miss Shlb.ey, one pair of towels.
Mrs .Massey, one pair of pillow cases. 
A Friend, two night shirts.
Miss Morrow, a combing jacket.
Mrs. Stephen, one b anket.
Mrs. Owens, one white spread.
Mrs. W. J. Walker, one pair sheets 

and two pairs pillow cases.
Mrs. Heathcote, one pair pillows. 
Miss Heath-ote, three palis towels. 
Miss D. Heath-Ote, one white spread. 
Mrs. Henry, one pair bath towe.s. 
Mrs. Deering, one pair toweis.
Mrs. Hanna, one pair towels.
A Friend, one barrel of flour.
Miss Grind ley, three pairs towels. 
Mrs. Cra.ti, one pair towels, and one 

wh.ts spread.
Mrs. Fife, one pair sheets.
Mrs. A. J. Campaeil, one pair feather 

pillows.
Mrs. Gilbert, $1.
Uraydon s crag store, two jars vase

line.
Mrs. E. D. Grierson, one dozen linen 

toweis.
E. Kaymer, one dozen china cups and 

saucers.
Mr. W .H. Reid, the tea store, two 

invalid crinxing cups, tour fans and two 
trays.

Mrs. Dewar, two mva id pillows and 
one cream and sugar.

ihe whtelaw wo., Ltd., five pounds 
of tea. ’ Lf

The Oscar Brown fru.t Co., large bex 
of assorted mut.'

Mrs. Turnoull, one pair cf pillows. 
Mrs. A. Fraser, one pair flannelif.'.e 

blankets.
The A .McDonald Go., twenty-five lbe. 

of tea.
Mrs. Pardee, three pair towe.s.
Mrs. Huooill, twenty pounds cagtilo 

soap.
Mrs. Wallbr.dge, two bottles fruit.

W Mrp. r red ttoss, four tea pots.
A Fr.end, one pair of blankets.
Mrs. Mea.herington, one pair b.ankets 

and Vne pair of pillows.
Revillon Bros., half dozen white 

spreads, six ‘pairs b.ankets.
Mrs. v03it, one pair of to yels.
Mrs. McNeil, one pair of uatn tow

els.
Mrs. Dr. Lane, one pair of sheets. 
Miss it'. Ecnran, tnree pairs bath tow- 

elc.
Mrs. Poacher, one wh.ts spread, hot 

water jar, haiff dozen egg cups.
Mrs. Gray',"one pair oath towels.
Mr. Hu.f, workman, $2.25.
Mrs. Hu.f, one pair bath towels.
Mrs. Press, one set baoy c.oths. 
Mrs. P. E. Butchart, $1#.
Mre. Bolton, $2 and one pair of tow

els.
Mrs. F. J, Grierson, one pair of tow

els.
Mrs. McNaughton, three lln;n towels. 
Mrs. Brajth Waite, one pair hçmsiLcu

ed pillow caste.
Mrc. Beals,1 tnirteen yards flannel

ette;
Mrs. Taftee, Winnipeg, two pairs pil

low cases.
Mrs! F. Jackson, three pairs pillow 

cases.
Mrs. Carr, two pairs towels.
Mrs. Dcdge, one wh:te spreau.
A Fr.eno, some tea.
Mrs. A. May, four pair towels.
Mre. Chas. May, two white spretd». 
iyi.ua iiviiderav.1, one pair toweis. 
Mrs. R.cker, two sheets, four pillow 

slips, one night gown, cue night snir..
" M.y>s Picard, bandages ana one ro 1 

of catting.
Mrs. Picard, candle sticks and candles, 
Mrs. J. F. McGatchle, tea towe.=. 
Mrs. ualfray, a numoer oi yaida of 

tapestry.
Mrs. R. Owens, two white spreads. 
Mrs. K. Seeord, one pair of b.an

kets.
Mrs. John Fraser, on) comforter.
Mrs. tiattrick, lour pairs bath tow

els.
Mrs. Ricker, two pairs towels.
Mrs. J. A. McLean, one dozen rolled 

bandages.
Mrs. J .H. Lines, two packages ab

sorbent cotton.
Mrs. Saunders, one pair towels.
Mrs. Fife, one pair of towels.
M.ss Elmer, one white spread.
A. Patton, or.e halt dozen tea tow- 

cases, three towels and one pater 
eis.

Mrs. Boyle, one pair bath towels and 
one white spread.

A Friehd, a oox of oatmeal, soap. 
Miss Fiy.m, a pair of bath towels. 
Mrs. Mite, one large tea pot.
Mrs. D. K. Fraser, two tea pots, one 

pair bath towels and pair pillow cases.
Mrs. Hope, one pair pillow cases, 

safety pins.
Mrs. Biowey, one pair bath towels. 
Mrs. Tull, three pair bath towels. 
Mrs. A. B. Cushing, one pair bath 

towels.
Mre. Saigeon, one pair bath towels. 
Mrs. McLennan, one half dozen doi

lies. u-iU one pair towels.
Mrs Muvenzie, (John) two pounls 

en.
Mrs. MeJeorge. two cake plates.
Mre. Sutter, two pair bath, towels. 
Mrs. John A. McDougall, one pair 

b.ankets.
Mrs. McManus, three towels.
Mre. Smith, Winnipeg, two pairs pil

low cases. ,
Mrs. Tudhope, two pairs pillow cases. 
A Friend, one pair towels.
Mrs. McClennan, one double boiler.
A Fr end, one pair bath towels.
A Friend, one pair towels.
Mrs. A. Harrison, one _ pair towels. 
Mrs .Harbottle, one pair’damask tow-
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Mrs. Buchanan, one pair bath tow
els.

Mrs. Chas. May, one tray.
Mrs. McCrimmon, one white spread 
Mias Katie, one towel.
Miss Sadie McCrimmon, one towel. 
Mrs. Park," two pair towels.
Mrs. Irons dee, cne pair ehecta.
Miss Brown, one- pair towels.
Miss Burgar, one pair towels.
Miss Osborne, one pair towels.
Miss Osborne, one pair towels.
Miss Osborns, one pair towels.
Miss McKee, one pair towels.
Mrs. F. S. O'Connor, tin of cccoi.
Mrs. John Ross, one pair towels. 
Miss McLean, two pair pillow cases. 
Miss Straight, one pair of bath tow- 

els.

Mrs. John I. Mills, one pair sheets.

Mrs. K. McKenzie, waste paper bask
et.

Mrs. J. E. Campbe 1, pair of .towels. 
Mrs. Dr. Ferris, towels.

, Mrs. J. W. Morris, three sheets.
Mrs. Mercer, one pair sheets.
Mrs. Wm. Short, one pair sheets- 
Mrs. Crawford, $2.
Hun.or.toy Tent and Mattress Co. one 

mattress.
Mrs. Scoble,' tea towels.

M
Synopsis of Canadian North- 

West.
Homestead Regulations

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, of 163 acres, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must be made in person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion male personally at any Sub-Agent’s 
office may be wired to the local Ager.t 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and it the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transac.ton 
are received by mail.

In case of "personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority cf claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry la in go:d 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval cf Eepert- 
ment, relinquish it in favor of father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if eligible, but to no one e.se, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry Is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspe.t.cn 
will be entitled vo prior rights of en
try.

Applicants for Inspection must state 
in wnai particulars the homesteader is 
in default, and If subsequently tl.e 
statement is round to be incorrevt n; 
material particulars, the app.icant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, shoulu 
the land u-come >acant, or it entry rum 
been granted It may to summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler Is required to per
form tne conutuons unuvr one of n.e 
following pans: —

(1) At least six months' residence 
up.n and cultivation of tne land in eacu 
year during tne term of th.ee year=.

(2) It the lather tor mo.her, it t-.e 
fatner is deceased) of a homesteader, rv 
slues on a iarm in the vicinity oi Lil

iana entered lor by such homesteader 
the requirements as to res.uence may 
be satisfied oy suen person residing 
witn uie lather or mother.

13) It the settler has nis pesjnanent 
residence upon larmlng land oodi.qa uy 
him in the vicinity oi his home.;tea 
the requirements may be satisfied e,- 
residence upon suen land, y

meforc making appi.cltion for patent 
the settler must give six months' ..ct.ee 
in wr.ung to tne uommitelon-r of _u- 
inin.cn Danas at Ottawa, of nis inten
tion to do so.
&Ti\OFSlS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST M1N.NG 1.1..U U.,A l lON.v
Coal__Coat" tanas may oe purchased

at $iU per acre lor soit cuai, and $ J 
tor antnraclte. Not more man „_v 
acres can be acquired by one individu.., 
cr company. Royalty at the rata cf ten 
cents par ton o. zuuo pounds shall tie 
collected on the gross ou.put.

Quartz—A free miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of 

par annum tor an individual, anu 
from $50 to $.00 per annum for a 
company according to cap.tad.

A frea miner, haying diecoverad min
eral in p.acc, may 'iccatu a cU.m 1,-00 
xl,500 feet.

Tne fee for recording' a claim is $5.
At least $100 must ua expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu tnereof. When 
$3t)0 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon naving a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments, purchase tne land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 u-z par cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee »5, rei.ewab.e 
yearly.

A freo miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge tor gold of live mi.es each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at tha discretion of tha Minis.er cf qhc
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
cpsration within one season from the 
date ol the lca_e for each five miles. 
Rental »16 par annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate cf 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after it exeteia $10,000.

W.W. CURT,
Deputy of the Minister o! the Interior.

N.B.—Unau'htrizel publ ca loo of th a 
advertisement will not be paid tor.

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

AGENT

Loans issued on first mortgage.

Farm lands and town lots receive 
our special attention.

Your patronage solicited
NOTE—It will pa y ..you to write for 

Information to me.

1»AGR 8.■ ■ A

The Store 
for Quality The Big Store The Store

fof
Good Values

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
». 5urstockof Fur Ruffs, Stoles, Collarettes 
Mutts, Mitts, Gauntlets, Fur Lined Garments Fur 
Coats and Jackets, is the best assorted and most 
up-to-date styles we have ever offered. /

MEN’S FUR COATS

are shown in all the popular turs, are made and 
guaranteed by best manufacturers. We are in 
best position to offer you choice quality at 
closest prices.

Toanyone thinking of purchasing furs w e 
would suggest don’t hesitate, buy now before 
styles and sizes are broken, it is a pleasure to 
show you our many lines.

Store Closes Evenings at 6; Saturday's at 10.

McDougall & secord
Phone 36

tf you nre thinking of building during- the beautiful 
weathei

WHEN the: summer is gone,
we can promptly serve you with good goods at right ] < < ;

W. H, CLARK & CO., LiMiTEB.
lumber dealers.

Builders’ Supplies, Sash and Door Manufacturé 
9th St., Edmonton

<

Phone 37 9th Street, Edmonton.

Tin ALBERTA-CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
Inocrpantsi b? Special Act ol tne Alberta Legislature.

Head Office - Edmonton, Alta
.

Hedley C. Taylor, Jos. H. Garlepy, Edgar A. Brown,
President. Vice-President. Secretary.

Autiwized Capital $500,003,00. Fui! Government Deposit, 
A Western Company Dolrg a Strictly Western Business,

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

I A GRAND OPPORTUNITY. I
$2500.00

will handle this 
proposition.

A Sure 
Money Maker

LOT ON SECOND STREET
Close to Tasper, can be purchased 

for $7500; 1-3 cash, balance on 
easy terms. This offer is only 
open for two days.

DRAIN BAGS! GRAIN
J,--#.#

All sizes and weights, Cot 
Jute; p-icze [Oal Ively tiro | 
In the city. See us before

GAR1EPY & LESÎ

VOL. IV., Semi-Weekly.

Mr. Fowler M
TELLS HIS STORY.

Of the C. _P. R. Land Deal

Shuswap and Kamloops 

Purchases.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa,Nov. 7—The insurant 

mission examined Geo. - VY-. 
M.P., today, respecting the pi) 
of C. P. R. lands, tlle okj 
Lumber Co. and Kamloops ij 
Co. It canif out during the exa 
tion that Mr. Fowler got $4.ol 
of the Shuswap deal, $22,000 <! 
the Okanagan Lumber Co. and 
$55,000 out of the . Kamloops 111 

■ deals, $2,500 of which was red 
from the Shuswap transaction hj 

* ,le credited against -part of the 
loops $55,000 and wliich-was nolj 
him by Peter Ryan. There well 
options held by Fowler on the 
perty of the Kamloops Lunibei] 
one for $55,000 more than the 
He unloaded on the Union Trusl 
at the higher figure and paid , 
at the lower price, so that there 
coming to him from Ryan $55,Ou, 
purchasing the Okanagan I.umbei 
Fowler was interested as vender | 
vendee, but his explanation of 

•was that it did nor in any way a| 
the sale as he was only carrying 
the bargain as arranged for by" 
others He was vendor, he said] 
the Kamloops solej Of rtTie $5;] 
lie gave $12,000 to Irwin, $1,00 
McCormick and $7,000 to Foster. 
Foster slated in Toronto that 
was a loan.

FOR KILLING HIS BROTHE1
Perth, Nov. 8—Geo. Bradley 

sentenced to be hanged for killl 
his brother four years ago durin] 
drunken brawl.

SERIOUS CONDITION THRE1 
ENED.

Hamilton, Nov. 8—Employees 
-the Cataract- Power Co. offer to q| 

work when called upon to do so 
the striking car men.. If they-do 
it will, cut off light, heat and po] 
for this city and twelve other pla

TRUE BILL AGAINST LEWIS 
Toronto. Nov. 7—The grand jurj 

the assizes this afternoon returne 
true bill against William Lewis 
perjury in the London election ini 
ligation. The Lewis case and 
similar one against John. O'Mea 

-were left off until next assizes.

• •••FA
MONEY TO LOAN ON FArI

THE CANADIAN LOAN
The Western

281 JAi

I ,1 National Trust Co., Limited |
Real Estate Department, Cor. Jasper ar-d First

The Westeri 
Com

LANDS
In the following thriving distrli 
Pendence, Edison, Fort Sa skate 
dare. To ield, VegrevPle. Inntsfi 

Foz maps, prices, literature^

GEO. T 
Ed

"VWWVWWL^-.NV

a medical m?.n or a tood specialist 
in America but will say that

MONEYOMER GOUIN,
Morlnville, Alta ON IMPROVED FARM

Lowest Rates.

Canada PermanentWANTED 
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary $45 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers’ Agency 
tr

CEYLON TEAS
ARE THE PUREST, MOST HEALT HFUL AND MOST DELICIOUS

OF ALL. iiiK-
Sold Only in Lead Packets. 40c, 50c and 60c PerSLb

HEAD OFF
General Managers— R. S.

Branch Office Tor AI
r> vT cimi T

—The Emp’r3 Realty Co. have tcei

€. a. STH
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